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Pesticides are biologically active chemicals designed to kill target organisms for instance
insects and rodents, disease organisms and disease vectors in agriculture and public
health. Pesticide active ingredients are formulated in different ways, such as liquids,
dusts, granules and pellets.1-4
The first known pesticide was elemental sulfur used to dust crops in Sumeria approximately 4500 years ago.3 Around the 15th century, toxic substances like arsenic, lead and
mercury were used. By 17th century, nicotine sulphate was extracted from tobacco leaves
and was used as an insecticide.5
The earliest synthetic pesticide was 1,1,1-trichloro-2,2-bis [4-chlorophenyl] ethane
(DDT) synthesized in 19th century (3), followed in 20th century by other insecticides i.e.
organophosphates, carbamates and later pyrethroids.6
Pesticides are a necessary component of modern agriculture, it is estimated that without their use up to 50% of crops could be lost, in warm climates typical of developing
countries.7, 8
Global sales from pesticide exporters amounted to US $31.9 billion in 2015. Among
15 countries that exported the highest dollar value worth of pesticides during 2015:
Germany: US $3.95 billion (12.4% of total pesticides exports), France: US $3.93 billion
(12.3%) United States: US $3.6 billion (11.4%), China: US $3.5 billion (11.1%) and India:
US $1.9 billion (6.1%) take the lead.9
Presently pesticides are more important in developing countries, particularly for those
in tropical regions seeking to enter the global economy by providing off-season horticultural crops to countries in more temperate climates.10 Additionally, developed countries
have specific requirements e.g. European union (EU) sanitary and phytosanitary directive 2000/29/EC requires imported plant and plant products like cut-flowers, seeds and
vegetables to be free from pests when exported to the EU.11
Pesticides are commonly classified by their chemical group (e.g. organophosphate or
organochlorine) or by their target organism (e.g. insecticides or fungicides).12,13 Herbicides represent around 50% of all crop protection chemicals used throughout the world,
compared with insecticides and fungicides that are around 17% each.14 There is also a
World Health Organization (WHO) recommended classification of pesticides by hazard
(Table 1), which is based on the acute oral and dermal toxicity. The classification ranges
from class Ia (extremely hazardous) to class III (slightly hazardous) and then “active
ingredients unlikely to present acute hazard”.15
Given the potential hazardous nature of pesticides, working with these chemicals in
agriculture or elsewhere can pose health risks to farmers and farm workers if they are not
used with care or exposure cannot be prevented.7, 14 More than one-third of all employed
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workers worldwide and two-thirds of all employed workers in Sub-Saharan Africa, engage in agricultural activities that include pesticide related works.16

Occupational pesticide exposure
Individuals may be exposed to pesticides through both direct and indirect pathways.
Direct exposure to pesticides usually occurs occupationally while preparing the spray
solutions, loading and while applying the pesticide and maintaining and cleaning equipment. Indirect exposures can occur while entering sprayed fields during re-entry tasks
or through drinking water, dust, and food.17-20 Additionally, exposure can occur via oral
contact with contaminated hands following pesticide related work .21-27
Table 1. The World Health Organization recommended classification of pesticides by hazard.15
WHO Class

Effect on Humans

Ia

Extremely hazardous

Ib

Highly hazardous

II

Moderately hazardous

III

Slightly hazardous

U

Unlikely to present acute hazard

Occupational pesticide exposure is one of the most important occupational risks among
farmers and farm workers in developing countries.28-30 Lack of use of effective personal
protective equipment (PPE) by farmers and farm workers in developing countries has
been noted.31,32 Another problem is not being able to wear the available PPE correctly and
appropriately.33 Also under certain conditions using PPE might increase exposure, for
example fabric (as opposed to chemically impervious) gloves can become impregnated
with pesticide and serve as a reservoir of exposure.34
African farmers are possibly the least equipped among the developing world to protect
themselves and their community against the hazards of pesticide use, in terms of literacy,
education, access to information and poverty. 35 Also in comparison to working in open
farms which are common in Africa, individuals working in the recently introduced
closed farms (greenhouses) have exceptionally high risk of exposure to pesticides due to;
enclosed space; high pesticides application rate; high temperatures and high humidity;
and a considerable amount of manual work and no seasonal work pattern. 36
Pesticide exposure can be defined in different ways ranging from crude surrogates such
as; employed by a farm, 37 a specific job title 38 to more advanced integrated metrics, such
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as job exposure matrices, crop exposure matrices,39, 40 and exposure algorithms.41, 42 Job
exposure matrices (JEMs) incorporate information on job title, tasks, and industry to
estimate exposure intensity in a population. JEMs have been employed to assess pesticide
exposure in different occupational settings.43-46 Exposure intensity algorithms are a natural extension of JEMs where the cumulative exposure to specific pesticides is weighted by
chemical and applicator specific information in order to estimate exposure intensity and
dose.42 Factors such as application methods, use of personal protective equipment, work
practices related to hygiene, spills, and attitudes toward risk may all influence the degree
of pesticide exposure and have to be incorporated into exposure estimates. Application
of exposure algorithms requires extensive data collection efforts often at the individual
level.47-50

Concerns about human health effects of pesticides have increased over the past decades.51-57 The health effects from pesticide exposure are dependent upon the nature of the
pesticide, route of exposure such as inhalation, ingestion or skin absorption, frequency,
duration and intensity of exposure and individual susceptibility.23,58
High exposure and uptake either through the skin or by inhalation within a relatively
short time span may lead to acute pesticide poisoning (APP) whereas the chronic effects
usually occurs following repeated exposures over an extended period of time.17,58
Exposure to and subsequent uptake of pesticides may result in various pathologies
including the nervous, respiratory and reproductive systems.59-62 Also more local effects
like contact dermatitis63 have been reported in association with pesticide exposure. Exposure to pesticides has also been associated with chromosome aberrations64, effects on the
immune system65, endocrine disrupting effects66 and linked to different kinds of cancer.67
Parental exposure to pesticides, at levels not producing adverse health outcomes in the
mother or father may also result in lasting adverse effects on brain development and has
been linked to a ‘‘silent pandemic’’ of developmental neurotoxicity among children of
exposed parents.68, 69
Acute pesticide Poisoning
The World Health Organization (WHO) estimates that 1-5 million cases of pesticide
poisoning occur every year, resulting in 20,000 fatalities among agricultural workers.70-72
More than 95% of the cases occur in low and middle income countries although less than
40% of the global production of pesticides is used in those countries.73
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Pesticide poisoning is a significant problem in low and middle income countries primarily because of unsafe pesticide application and handling practices. Safety is further
exacerbated by the prevailing illiteracy and poverty.74 Additionally use of banned pesticides, the insufficient regulation and the lack of surveillance systems have been given as
a reason for the higher frequency of acute pesticide poisoning in low and middle income
countries.75 Studies on occupational APP reported different prevalences of APP: ranging
from 6.1% to 19.4% in Asian studies and 93% among Tanzanian farmers respectively.76-78
Effects on the nervous system
Pesticide exposure can have profound effects on the nervous system. Most studies of
neurotoxicity have documented an increase in symptom prevalence and changes in
neurobehavioral performance reflecting cognitive and psychomotor dysfunction.79
Additional effects of pesticides on the nervous system include neurodegenerative and
neurodevelopment effects.23
Increased symptom prevalence with pesticide exposure has been reported in farmers,
farm workers and commercial applicators.80-82 Different studies have also reported deficits
in cognitive function36, 38, 83 and a decrease in neurobehavioral function84, 85 with pesticide
exposure. Increased risk of Parkinson’s disease (PD),86-88 Alzheimer’s disease (AD),52
suicide and homicide,68 and also mental and emotional effects 89,90 have been indicated
with pesticide exposure.
Effects on the respiratory system
A number of studies have identified a higher risk of respiratory symptoms with pesticide
exposure: a significant increase in acute respiratory symptoms (e.g. cough, chest tightness, and dyspnea) among pesticide workers and applicators. 61,91,92 Acetylcholinesterase
inhibiting pesticides have been associated with a higher prevalence of respiratory symptoms (e.g. chest pain, running nose, shortness of breath, and irritation of the throat).81
Additionally, a higher incidence of wheezing was reported in individuals reporting use of
chlorpyrifos (OR 6.7, 95% CI 1.6–28.0) or terbufos (OR 5.9, 95% CI 1.4–25.6) pesticides.93
Similarly, different spirometric surveys have indicated lung function impairments
with pesticide exposure: significant reduction in Forced Vital Capacity ( FVC ), Forced
Expiratory Volume in one second (FEV1) and Forced Expiratory Flow between 25% and
75% of forced vital capacity (FEF25%–75% ) in pesticide exposed workers as compared
to controls,91 a significantly lower FVC and FEV1 with pesticide exposure in applicators
with an exposure–response relationship for duration of application (>30 years: OR 1.89,
95% CI 1.11–3.24; >150 days: OR 1.76, 95% CI 1.04–2.98),94 association between short
term exposure to pesticides and reduction in FEV1 while long term pesticide exposure
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was associated with reduction in FEF25–75% ,95 and exposures to organophosphate and
carbamate insecticides significantly associated with reductions in FVC, FEV1, FEV1/
FVC ratio, FEF25-75% and Peak Expiratory Flow Rate (PEFR).96 Additionally, pesticide
exposures have been associated with asthma.97,98
Reproductive health effects
Various epidemiological studies have indicated adverse reproductive effects due to
occupational pesticide exposure like: an increased risk of spontaneous abortion, 99,100
risk of still births and miscarriages,62 impaired semen parameters,101 and conception
delay.102 Additionally pesticides have also been implicated in distorted thyroid function
and decreased testosterone and estradiol which could lead to gestational diabetes103 and
menstrual irregularities.104

Ethiopia, agriculture and pesticide use

Ethiopia is the second-most populous country in Sub-Saharan Africa with a population
of 97.0 million, and population growth rate of 2.5% in 2014. It has a literacy rate of 39%
(age 15 and over) which is higher in males (49.1 %) than females (28.9 %).105
The Ethiopian economy has experienced a strong and broad-based growth over the
past decade, averaging 10.8% per year in 2003/04 - 2013/14 compared to the regional
average of 5.0%. Expansion of agricultural and services sectors account for most of this
growth.106 Despite the impressive rate of development, Ethiopia still ranked 173rd out of
186 countries in 2015 United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) Human Development Report.107
Agriculture contributes 47% of the total national Gross Domestic Product (GDP)
followed by services 42.2% and industry 10.8%. Ethiopian agriculture products include
cereals, coffee, oilseed, Khat, cut flowers and vegetables.105 Agriculture is the back-bone of
the Ethiopian economy; it is the leading economic sector in terms of contribution to the
overall growth and development by supplying food for domestic consumption and raw
materials for domestic manufacturing industries; it constitutes as high as 86% of the total
foreign exchange earnings; accounts 85 % of the employment and supplies 70% of the raw
materials required for local industries.108
In Ethiopia pesticides are mainly imported for agricultural purposes while some amounts
of pesticides are imported for health care (vector disease control) and industrial purposes.
Although chemical pesticide use in Ethiopia was historically low, the recent developments
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of increased food production and expansions in the horticultural industry have resulted
in a strong increase in the consumption of chemical pesticides.109 Pesticides imports have
increased threefold within a decade (1440 to 4586 ton from 2001 to 2013) (Figure 1).

Pesticide import (kg+ l) tons
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Figure 1. Trends in annual amount of pesticide import (in kilograms + liters) tonnes from
2001 to 2013 in Ethiopia.110

Commercial farmers are the major users of pesticides in Ethiopia. They account for about
80% of the pesticides imported. The remaining 20% of the total import is used for small
scale farming, for households, vector disease control and industrial purposes. The use of
pesticides in the smallholder rain-fed farmers is very low, except for 2-4 D herbicide that
is used to control herbs in certain parts of the country.111 Herbicides constitute 63% of
the total amount (tonnage) of imported pesticides in Ethiopia followed by insecticides
(28%) (Figure 2).
Registration figures for 2013 show that of 309 registered pesticide formulations 41%
were insecticides, 25% fungicides and 25% were herbicides (Figure 3).
Both public and private enterprises are engaged in pesticide importation business. By 2013 about 41 organizations were actively involved in importing and sale of
pesticides.110Additionally, large scale green houses have been importing pesticides directly after notifying the Ministry of Agriculture (MOA).
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Figure 2. Proportions by functional class of the total amount of imported pesticides (in kilograms + liters) tons (2001-2013) in Ethiopia.110
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Figure 3. Proportions by functional class of the total number of registered pesticide in
Ethiopia in 2013.110
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Ethiopia has agro-climatic conditions pertinent for horticultural production including
cut-flowers.112 The country has an abundant labor supply with a low wage rate, compared
to other African countries. In addition, strong initiatives by the Ethiopian government
such as exempting profit tax for five years, export tax as well as duties on imports of capital goods and raw materials have led to substantial capital inflow into the horticultural
industry.113
Farms producing horticultural crops are the major users of pesticides in Ethiopian agriculture. In addition to thousands of small scale irrigated farms in Ethiopia a total of 123
horticultural companies (i.e. large scale open and closed farms (greenhouses)) occupying
13,000 hectares of land existed in Ethiopia by 2013. In addition to economic development
of the country, these companies have created job opportunities for about 185,000 people
of whom 70% are woman. There were 82 cut-flower companies covering 3,101 hectares
of land by 2013. Most of the cut-flower production is exported to the Netherlands which
has 86% of share by quantity. Other market destinations include Saudi Arabia (3.9%) and
Norway (2.6%). Most of the fruit and vegetables are exported to Somalia (57.5%) and
Djibouti (37.6 %) in 2013.114
There was an 8-fold increase in export income (29 to 245 million US dollars between
2005 and 2014) from the horticultural farms, with similar trends in both cut-flower and
fruit and vegetables sectors, but a much steeper trend in cut-flower production (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Trends of horticultural export in millions of US dollar from 2005 to 2014.114
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Even though pesticides have associated environmental and health risks they are important
components of modern agriculture. Consequently, pesticide regulation has to balance the
risks associated with pesticide use against the benefits of a sustainable food supply and
income generation.8
A pesticide regulation in Ethiopia was first endorsed in 1990 through Special Decree
No. 20/1990. Ethiopia has many additional national regulations and international conventions to which it is a signatory, so as to guarantee the safe management of pesticides
(Table 2).
In Ethiopia the responsibility for registration, control of import and distribution of
pesticides is given to federal ministry of agriculture (MOA) by pesticide registration
and control Proclamation No.674 / 2010.115 The proclamation also underlines: no person
shall dispose any pesticide in a manner that can harm human health and the environment; any employer shall provide facilities and protective clothing for safe handling of
pesticides to his employee; any employer shall give proper instructions and periodic
medical check-ups for his employees while he permits or requests them to work with
pesticides; an inspector assigned by the ministry can carry out surveillance to insure
conditions of registration are complained. Also based on the proclamation a National
Pesticide Advisory Board (NPAB), consisting of specialists from Ministry of Agriculture
(MOA), Ethiopian Institute of Agricultural Research (EIAR), Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA), Ministry of Health (MOH), Quality Standard Agency (QSA), Institute
of biodiversity (IBD), Ministry of Labor and Social affairs (MOLSA) and Authority of
Revenue and Custom (ARC) has been established to advise MOA on all relevant issues related to pesticides in Ethiopia. There are also additional national proclamations which are
related to safe use of pesticides in the country (Table 2). For example the environmental
pollution control proclamation No 300/2002, aims at eliminating or when not possible,
to mitigate pollution including that from pesticides as undesirable consequence of social
and economic development activities.
Ethiopia ratified the Stockholm convention on Persistent Organic Pollutants (POPs) in
2002. The objective of this convention is to protect human health and the environment
from POPs under which there are many chemical pesticides including DDT. Ethiopia
also has ratified other international conventions (Table 3) in order to promote save
management of pesticides, which are all addressed in pesticide registration and control
Proclamation No.674 / 2010.
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Table 2. Pesticide related national proclamations and ratified international conventions in
Ethiopia.
National regulations

Year of endorsement

Pesticide Registration and Control Council of State Special Decree No. 20

1990

Pesticide Registration and Control Proclamation No. 674

2010

Environmental Pollution Control Proclamation No. 300

2002

Environmental Impact Assessment Proclamation No. 299

2002

Public Health Proclamation No. 200

2000

International Conventions

Year of endorsement

Rotterdam Convention, Prior Informed Consent (PIC) No. 278

2002

Basel Convention No. 357

2002

Bamako Convention No. 355

2002

Stockholm Convention on Persistent Organic Pollutants (POPs) No. 279

2002

Occupational health and safety (OHS)
in Ethiopia
In Ethiopia, a labor force survey in the year 2010 indicated agriculture employed 80%
of the work force.116 The federal Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs (MOLSA) is the
authority mandated to manage all aspects of occupational health and safety in Ethiopia.
Labor proclamation No. 377/2003117 was instituted in reference to implementing OSH
rights including: employers are responsible to safeguard the work place from any source
of hazard and to provide the necessary occupational health and safety services to workers;
terms of compensation and medical benefits for incurred injuries; implementation of
labor inspection service and power and duties of labor inspectors.
Additionally, occupational health and safety directive from 2008118 by MOLSA describes
the conditions and procedures for handling various kinds of hazards in working places
including the agricultural sector. However, the agricultural sector is addressed marginally with no attention to the new farming systems like cut-flower greenhouses. The labor
proclamation No. 377/2003 also addressed the 20 International Labour Organization
(ILO) conventions which are ratified in Ethiopia (Table 3). The Code of Practice formulated by Ethiopian Horticultural Producer and Exporters Association (EHPEA)119 is a
self-regulatory framework, and its members are expected to observe safe environmental
and occupational compliance standards in the course of their activities.
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Table 3- Occupational health and safety related international labour organization conventions ratified in Ethiopia.
Conventions

Year of endorsement

UN employment convention,1919

1966

Right of association convention, 1921

1963

Weekly rest convention,1921

1991

Forced labor convention,1930

2003

Final article revision convention ,1946

1947

Freedom of association and protection of right to organize convention, 1948

1963

Employment service convention,1948

1963

Right to organize and collective bargaining convention,1949

1963

Equal remuneration convention,1951

1999

Abolition of forced labor convention ,1957

1999

Weekly rest convention,1957

1991

Discrimination convention,1958

1966

Final article revisions convention,1961

1966

Minimum age convention,1973

1999

Occupational safety and health convention, 1981

1991

Workers with family responsibilities convention,1981

1991

Termination of employment convention,1982

1991

Vocational rehabilitation and employment convention,1983

1991

Private employment agency convention,1997

1999

Worst form of child labor convention,1999

2003

The study was part of the national project Pesticide Risk Reduction Program (PRRP)Ethiopia. PRRP was a comprehensive program designed for pesticide registration and
management which started in 2010 and lasted till 2015. The following donors funded
the programme: Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development of Ethiopia by making
available sufficient qualified personnel to execute the activities, the government of The
Netherlands, represented by the Ministry of Development Cooperation, Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations and the Strategic Approach to International
Chemicals Management, a policy framework to promote chemical safety around the
world. The main objectives of the project were: to develop a proper pesticide registration
system; capacity building on dossier evaluation; and establish a well-functioning post
registration system (including development of a laboratory with analytical capacities for
quality control, capacity building and training).120 As part of PRRP- Ethiopia three PhD
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studies focusing on pesticide governance, environmental and health effects of pesticides
were initiated. This study focuses on the post-registration health effects of pesticides.
Justification of this study
Pesticide use was estimated at 7.76 kg/ha/yr121 in Ethiopian large scale open farms (the
former state farms) in 2006, 4-6 kg/ha/yr122 and 4-8 kg/ha/yr123 in small scale irrigated
farms in 2008 and less than 0.1 kg/ha/yr121 in smallholder rain-fed farms in 2006. Total
pesticide utilization per hectares of arable and permanent crop land at 0.1 kg/ha puts
Ethiopia under the middle range users of pesticides in the world.124 The overall intensity
of pesticides utilization in Ethiopia does not necessarily imply relatively low health or
environmental risks. Because, while developing countries account for less than 30% of
global pesticide consumption125 due to unsafe handling and management of pesticides,
the bulk of pesticide poisonings occur in developing countries including an estimated
99% of pesticide induced deaths.73
A previous study in Ethiopia indicated farmers identified DDT as the third (28.7%)
most frequently used pesticide in 2008.110 Ethiopia is in the process of intensifying its agriculture to meet national demands for food security and to increase agricultural exports
(e.g. Cut-flowers, fruits and vegetables). This intensification in agriculture needs modern
agricultural inputs including significant amount of chemical pesticides. Particularly in
the two rapidly developing commercial farming systems in Ethiopia which are, largescale closed greenhouses and small scale irrigated farms.
Past pesticide use and health related surveys in Ethiopia showed poor pesticide related
knowledge and practices, the presence of health hazards and potentially health risks due
to exposure to pesticides.126-133 These studies were done in classical farming systems (i.e.
large scale open and small scale subsistence farms); mostly on male pesticide applicators;
and with limited occupational pesticide exposure assessment (i.e. exposure classification
exposed versus unexposed).
In Ethiopia no detailed study has been performed as yet investigating different health
effects of occupational exposure to pesticides including farmers and farm workers (both
male and female) including the new farming systems (i.e. large-scale closed greenhouses
and small scale irrigated farms) and with detailed occupational pesticide exposure assessment.
Study area and subjects
The study was conducted in the Central Eastern part of Ethiopia where abundant hydrological resources exists from the Rift Valley Lakes and Awash River for intensive agricultural production. Farms in the area can be divided in four farming systems. Three of the
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Figure 5: Location map of the study area.
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farming systems produce commercial crops on which use of agro-chemicals including
pesticides is intense due to production of different kinds of horticultural crops: roses
and cuttings in large-scale greenhouses (LSGH), vegetable, fruit and cotton in large-scale
open farms (LSOF) and mainly vegetables such as onions and tomatoes in small-scale
irrigated farms (SSIF). Crops produced in these farming systems are mainly for export
purposes and for local consumption mainly in the capital city, Addis Ababa. The final
farming system studied is small scale subsistence (non-commercial) farms where mostly
maize is produced with limited use of pesticides. Since most of these farmers do not
personally apply pesticides they were selected as occupationally unexposed individuals.
We also involved office farm workers at the LSOF farms as occupationally unexposed
individuals. The occupationally unexposed individuals resided in the same geographical
area as the exposed individuals (Figure 5).The study consisted of two consecutive crosssectional surveys. Both surveys were conducted two years apart in the same study area
and farming systems.
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General objective
The main aim of this thesis is the assessment of pesticide related knowledge, occupational
pesticide exposure and adverse health effects due to occupational pesticide exposure in
different farming systems in Ethiopia, with a view of developing better approaches to
avoid or reduce health risk due to pesticide exposure in occupational settings.
In Chapter 2 an evaluation of pesticides use and related knowledge, attitude and practices (KAP) of farmers and farm owners is presented. It evaluates and compares pesticide
use, pesticide related trainings and personal safety measures in three commercial farming
systems in Ethiopia.
Chapter 3 describes the development of a semi-quantitative occupational exposure assessment method for pesticide applicators and re-entry workers from the three farming
systems. Estimates of daily, annual and cumulative lifetime exposure were produced for
each individual and compared across farming system, gender and age group.
In Chapter 4 we report the prevalence of acute pesticide poisoning (APP) among pesticides applicators and investigate the association between past APP, cumulative pesticide
exposure and neurobehavioral symptoms.
In Chapter 5 the association between pesticide exposure and respiratory symptoms and
lung function impairments is studied among applicators and re-entry workers from three
farming systems and compared to that of unexposed individuals.
In Chapter 6 the association between maternal and paternal pesticide exposure and
secondary sex ratio (SSR) is described.
In Chapter 7 the overall findings of this study on the association between exposure to
pesticides and the studied health effects are discussed. Underlying factors contributing
to pesticide exposure among farmer and farm workers are discussed in detail considering the differences in the studied farming systems. Finally, intervention measures which
could minimize the pesticide exposure and consequent health effects from occupational
exposure to pesticides are discussed.
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Chapter 2

Abstract
Chemical pesticides, regardless of their inherent hazard, are used intensively in the
fast changing agricultural sector of Ethiopia. We conducted a cross-sectional pesticide
Knowledge, Attitude and Practice (KAP) survey among 601 farmers and farm workers
(applicators and re-entry workers) in three farming systems [large-scale closed greenhouses (LSGH), large-scale open farms (LSOF), and small-scale irrigated farms (SSIF)].
Main observations were that 85% of workers did not attain any pesticide-related training,
81% were not aware of modern alternatives for chemical pesticides, 10% used a full set
of personal protective equipment, and 62% did not usually bath or shower after work.
Among applicators pesticide training attendance was highest in LSGH (35%) and was
lowest in SSIF (4%). None of the female re-entry farm workers had received pesticiderelated training. Personal protective equipment use was twice as high among pesticide
applicators as among re-entry workers (13 versus 7%), while none of the small-scale farm
workers used personal protection equipment. Stockpiling and burial of empty pesticide
containers and discarding empty pesticide containers in farming fields were reported in
both LSOF and by 75% of the farm workers in SSIF. Considerable increment in chemical
pesticide usage intensity, illegitimate usages of DDT and Endosulfan on food crops and
direct import of pesticides without the formal Ethiopian registration process were also
indicated. These results point out a general lack of training and knowledge regarding the
safe use of pesticides in all farming systems but especially among small-scale farmers.
This in combination with the increase in chemical pesticide usage in the past decade
likely results in occupational and environmental health risks. Improved KAP that account for institutional difference among various farming systems and enforcement of
regulatory measures including the available occupational and environmental proclamations in Ethiopia are urgently needed.
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Ethiopia, the second populous nation in Africa with 85% of its population (currently
estimated to be at 96.6 million individuals) living in rural areas, depends on the agricultural sector for necessities and as a source of employment. The agricultural sector
currently contributes 47% of the Gross National Product).1 In the past decade, there has
been a strong intensification in agriculture production. Particularly in emerging farming
systems [large-scale closed greenhouses (LSGH) and small-scale irrigation farms (SSIF)]
with the aim to increase crop production as to alleviate the chronic food security problem
in the country and increase national income through export of agricultural products
like cut flowers and vegetables. Agricultural development policies in many developing
countries have resulted in an increase in the use of inorganic fertilizers and chemical
pesticides as a means to increase agricultural.2
Pesticides are one of the vital inputs in agriculture to prevent loss of production, but if
not properly handled and/or managed they could create major environmental and human
health risks.3 These risks could be high particularly for those occupationally exposed.4
Occupational pesticide exposure can occur directly during mixing and pesticide application and indirectly while performing re-entry tasks in pesticide-treated crops or by take
home exposure. Pesticide exposure can occur through the skin (dermal uptake), via the
respiratory system (inhalation), or via the mouth (ingestion) and may result in health
effects like ocular, dermal, cardiovascular, gastro intestinal, carcinogenic, endocrine
disruption, developmental, neurological, and respiratory effects.5,6
Studies in developing countries, done mainly among male pesticide applicators, have
often indicated unsafe use (handling and management) of pesticides. For example, it has
been reported that a majority of the farmers in Ghana do not properly wear protective
measures7; that there is a negligible use of protective clothing, among small-scale farmers
in the African countries of Benin, Ethiopia, Ghana, and Senegal8; and that female farmers
have limited access to pesticide training, in South Africa.9
Though Ethiopia has endorsed many proclamations in order to minimize and control
occupational and environmental risks in general and pesticides in particular (Pesticide
registration and control proclamation number 674/2010,10 Labor proclamation number
277/200311 and Environmental pollution control proclamation number 300/200212),
previously conducted pesticide-related Knowledge, Attitude and Practice (KAP) studies
in Ethiopia have indicated that farm workers had limited knowledge on pesticide hazards,
inadequate awareness about safe pesticide management, and poor hygienic and sanitation practices.13-15 All previous KAP studies done in Ethiopia were focused on pesticide
applicators, small-scale non-irrigated farms (SSNIF); non-commercial subsistent farmers
producing mainly maize or large-scale open farms (LSOF). As agricultural practices have
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changed dramatically in recent years, we repeated and extended the KAP survey to current farming systems including emerging ones where pesticide usage is expected to be
higher due to production of horticultural crops for commercial purposes [large-scale
closed horticultural greenhouses (LSGH) and small-scale irrigated farms (SSIF)] and
included both applicators and re-entry workers.

Methods
The study was conducted in the Central Eastern part of Ethiopia where abundant hydrological resources exists from the Rift valley Lakes and Awash River. Farms in the area can
be divided in four farming systems. Three of the farming systems produce commercial
crops on which use of agrochemicals including pesticides is expected to be high due to
production of different kinds of horticultural crops: roses and cuttings in LSGH, vegetable, fruit and cotton in LSOF and mainly vegetables such as onions and tomatoes in
SSIF. Crops produced in these farming systems are mainly for export purposes and for local consumption mainly in the capital city, Addis Ababa. We did not include the farming
system of small subsistence (non-commercial) farms due to their low use of pesticides.
Six hundred one farm workers comprising of 256 pesticide applicators and 345 re-entry
workers were included in the study. Applicators were defined as farmers and farm workers
who are directly involved in pesticide application-related activities (i.e. pesticide mixers/
loaders, pesticide sprayers, and application supervisors) whereas re-entry workers were
defined as workers who usually enter the pesticide sprayed fields after spraying activities
or handle the produce (i.e. harvesters, pesticide assessors, irrigation workers, irrigation
supervisors, packing and sorting workers, transport/push car workers).
Study subjects were selected and invited to participate if they had been working on the
farm for the past 12 months. Participation was on an anonymous and voluntary basis and
verbal consent was obtained from all the participants after explanation of the objectives
of the study, confidentiality of the information they provide, their right to ask any question during the interview and even to stop participating at any time.
In this study, our aim was to include all applicators and due to the much larger number
of re-entry workers present in the farming systems a random selection from all re-entry
workers per each of the selected farms. Due to uneven distribution of pesticide applicators and re-entry workers in farms of different farming systems, there was a slight difference in the selection process. Generally, in SSIF there is at least a farmer or farm worker
(usually applicator) and if it is a harvesting day re-entry workers. In the case of LSGH,
usually there are few applicators on a farm in comparison to re-entry workers. Due to
large number of re-entry workers, we randomly selected a subset of re-entry workers as to
obtain general information on re-entry. Similar to LSGH in LSOF there are few applica-

tors on a farm while there are many more re-entry workers do their work scattered on a
large area (which limits availability). We therefore established interview spots in LSOF
where all re-entry workers available for interview at the interview spots in the selected
units and all applicators present during the 8 days of the survey, 2 days per each interview
spot were included in the study.
Recruitment of farm workers in SSIF was done by randomly selecting five primary
farmers’ cooperatives from the Meki–Batu vegetables and fruit growers’ cooperatives
union which operates in the study area including Adami Tulu and Dugda Bora districts.
Each member’s farm was visited based on the list obtained from the farmers union, all
farmers and farm workers (applicators and re-entry workers) present at each farm were
invited to participate.
For the survey in the LSOF, in order to increase accessibility to the re-entry farm workers four units were randomly selected where an interview spot was established per unit,
two from each of two big LSOF i.e. Merti-jeju (4 units) and Nuraera (5 units) which are
under umbrella of Upper Awash Agro-Industry Enterprise (UAAIE) located in Merti and
Jeju districts.
In the case of LSGH, two farms were randomly selected from two clusters in the study
area (Zeway cluster with five farms, and Koka cluster with four farms which are 68 km
apart). All application and re-entry workers were invited, randomly selected from a list
obtained from farm managers with a sampling proportion of about 10%.
The survey questionnaire was developed by researchers from Utrecht and Addis Ababa
University based on standardized questionnaires which were previously used in east
Africa.13,16 For the purpose of the described study, the questionnaire was translated to
Amharic (the national language of Ethiopia) and back translated to English to check its
consistency and piloted in 32 farmworkers (21 males and 11 females), whose answers
were included in the final study.
The selected study subjects were interviewed by two trained data collectors using a
structured open-ended and close-ended questionnaire. In case of close-ended questions in addition to ‘yes’ and ‘no’ options all other options were mentioned depending
on the question, e.g. for the knowledge-related question of ‘who provided the training?’
all answering options of ‘Agricultural extension service’, ‘Local cooperatives ‘, ‘Ethiopian horticultural association’, ‘Health extension service’, ‘The employer farm’ and ‘Any
other(specify)’ were provided.
The questionnaire has five sections to gather information on sociodemographic factors,
pesticide-related KAP and pesticide use and intensity: (i) The sociodemographic part
consisted of five questions which were both open-ended and close-ended, e.g. what is highest educational level you have attained?, (ii) The pesticide use and intensity-related part
comprised eight questions which were both open-ended and close-ended, e.g. How many
(kg+l) of pesticides do you use per a spraying day? (iii) The pesticide-related knowledge part
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consisted of six all close-ended questions, e.g. Have you attained any chemical pesticiderelated training, (iv) The pesticide-related attitude part consisted of five questions which
were all close-ended, e.g. Where do you store pesticide or pesticide left-overs?, (v) The
pesticide-related practices part consisted out of four questions which were also all closed
ended questions, e.g. Do you usually take a bath after pesticide-related work?
Since the activities mentioned under the pesticide-related attitude part of the questionnaire and a question related to measurement of pesticide in pesticide-related practice part
involve direct contact with pesticides those parts were only administered to pesticide applicators in case of SSIF ( n = 171). In LSOF and LSGH due to the specific tasks given to
pesticide applicators (only pesticide mixing and spraying), they were not interviewed on
all aspects of the pesticide-related attitudes and a question from pesticide-related practices
part of the questionnaire (e.g. pesticide label reading, pesticide storage and how to measure
pesticides). In these cases, responses were obtained from other farm workers (e.g. storekeeper) and farm managers who were primarily responsible for activities mentioned under
this part of the questionnaire resulting in information to be summarized at the farming
system level. All other pesticide knowledge and practice-related information was collected
from both applicators and re-entry workers working in all of the three farming systems.
The list of used pesticides and an estimate of the total pesticide use in kilograms (kg) +
litre (l) per hectare per year (p.h.p.y) were based on records kept at the LSOF and LSGH.
Since farmers of SSIF do not formally keep pesticide use record, information about intensively used pesticides, and total pesticide usage was based on verbal responses obtained
from individual farmers and farm workers. In order to estimate annual pesticide use the
following algorithm was used:
Total pesticide use (kg+l) p.h.p.y = average pesticide active ingredient use per spray (kg ±
l) × frequency of spraying per month × spraying months per crop season × crop seasons per
year/hectares of land cultivated
The Questionnaire data were entered using Epi Data version 3 and analyzed using Stata
SE/11.0. Descriptive statistics included arithmetic mean (AM) and standard deviation
(SD) for continuous variables and frequency and percentile values for categorical variables in order to compare across farming systems and between exposure groups (applicators versus re-entry workers).

Results
Selected sociodemographic variables of the surveyed population are shown in Table 1 .
A slightly higher proportion of the total study population was male (54%) with all of the
applicators (100%) being male. In the LSGH, the majority of the individuals were female
(55%). Most of the surveyed population (52%) had no or only primary level (grades 1–6)

275

  Female

4

Duration of work (years)
4

577

7

SD

1

20
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1029

AM
27

_

  Degree

Monthly income (in Ethiopian birr)

AM

6

  Diploma

Age (years)

_

121

   Grade 9-12

27

5

683

27

_

24

47

53

159

   Grade 7-8

46

278

   Grade 1-6

9

72

62

N

37

6

46

54

%

  No formal education

Educational level

326

N

6

251

7

SD

_

_

18

35

40

7

54

46

%

(n=134)

(n=601)

   Male

Sex

Variables

Large scale
open farms
(LSOF)

Total

Table 1- Socio-demographic characteristic of the study population.

5

1375

27

AM

_

_

42

66

133

17

87

171

N

3

685

7

SD

_

_

16

26

51

7

34

66

%

(n=258)

Small scale
irrigated
farms (SSIF)

4

825

28

AM

_

6

55

46

91

11

116

93

N

2

268

7

SD

_

3

26

22

44

5

55

45

%

(n=209)

4

1420

27

AM

_

1

57

80

113

5

_

256

N

2

664

6

SD

_

0.4

22.3

31.2

44.1

2

100

%

(n=256)

Large scale
Applicators
Green Houses
(LSGH)

5

740

28

AM

_

5

64

79

165

32

275

70

N

4

237

7

SD

_

1

19

23

48

9

80

20

%

(n=345)

Re-entry
workers
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of formal education. They were relatively young with a mean age of 27±7 years. Similar
educational and age distributions were observed in all farming systems and exposure
groups. The average duration of employment of the farm workers was 4±4 years, but was
somewhat longer among individuals working in LSOF farms (5±6). Organophosphates
were the most intensively used class of pesticides (24%) in all three-farming systems.
Organophosphates were used relatively intensively in LSOF (30%) and SSIF (27%) but
less in LSGH (8%). Contemporary usage of organochloride pesticides such as dichloro
diphenyl trichloroethane (DDT) and Endosulfan were indicated in SSIF. DDT and Endosulfan were reported to be used by, respectively, 25 and 94% of the SSIF farmers within
the 12 months period prior to the interview and by 87 and 98% of the SSIF workers since
their involvement in pesticide application work, respectively (data not shown).
Modern methods of non-chemical based methods of pest control were used mostly in
LSGH and included bio-pesticides (Trichoderma, Bacillus subtilis, and Metarizium) and
predators (Phytosiles-subtiles). Integrated Pest Management (IPM) practices were also
in progress in these farms. In LSOF, Neem (biopesticide) and manual weeding (cultural
method) were used, whereas in SSIF only manual weeding was used as an alternative for
chemical pesticides.
The average annual pesticide use per hectare in the three surveyed farming systems was
251 (kg + l) p.h.p.y of active ingredients (Table 2). Pesticide use in terms of intensity was
the highest in LSGH (623 (kg + l) p.h.p.y ), followed by SSIF (82 (kg+l) p.h.p.y ) and was
lowest in LSOF (47 (kg + l) p.h.p.y ).
Only 15% of the farmers and farm workers had received formal training in pesticide
hazards. Attaining formal training was more common in LSGH farms (35%) than in the
other farming systems. Formal training was also more common among applicators (27%)
than among re-entry workers (5%). If we stratify the re-entry workers by gender, none
of the 275 females was trained on pesticide hazards (data not shown). The main training
provider (69% of all trainings) was the Ethiopian Horticultural Producer and Exporters
Association (EHPEA), followed by the employer (19%) and farmers union (11%). No
training was given by the health extensions system.
With regard to knowledge of alternatives to chemical pesticides, only 31% of the
respondents mentioned at least one of the alternatives with most of the farmers (98%)
mentioning manual weeding as an alternative followed by bio-pesticides (10%) and Integrated Pesticide Management (IPM) (8%). None of the farmers or farm workers in the
surveyed farming systems mentioned organic farming as an alternative. Modern methods
of alternatives to chemical pesticides were mentioned more frequently in LSGH farms
and among applicators than in other farming systems and re-entry workers (Table 3).
Only 27% of the surveyed farmers and farm workers in SSIF usually read the pesticide
label; only 16% kept their pesticides leftovers in a separate agricultural equipment location
or other locked storage; most of them either throw (75%) or bury (16%) empty pesticide

Chloronitrile

Benzimidazole

Carbamate

Dicarboximide

Carbendazim

Propamocarb
hydrochloride

Iprodione

Triazole

Organophosphate

Phenylamide

Organochloride

Organophosphate

Organochloride

Pyrethroid

Dithiocarbamate
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U + II
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II
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II

II

U
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II
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III

U

II
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Sulfur
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F

I

I

I

F

F

I

H
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F

F

F

I

F

I

I

I

I

F

I
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Key: WHO= World health organization acute toxicity hazard class II=moderately hazardous III=slightly hazardous U= unlikely to present acute
hazard NL= not listed Classification by target organism I=Insecticides F= Fungicides H=herbicides

82 kg+l/year/hectare

Cyanoacetamideoxime
+ Inorganic

623 kg+l/year/hectare

Cymoxanil +
Copperoxichloride

Mancozeb + Metalaxyl Dithiocarbamate +
Phenylamide

Triadimefon

Chlorpyrifos

Metalaxyl

DDT

Dimethoate

Endosulfan

Lambda-cyhalthrin
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Profenofos

Chemical class

Pesticide use intensity in Small scale
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F

F

F

F

F

F

F

I

I

I

I

I
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name

SSIF

Pesticide use intensity in Large scale
closed farms

III

U

U

U

II

Phenylamide

Chlorothalonil

III
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Metalaxyl

Bio-origin

Spinosad
U

Bio-origin

Abamectin

II

II

U

Pyrethroid

Deltamethrin

Carboxamide

Neonicotinoid

Imidacloprid
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Fosetyl Aluminium Organophosphate

Neonicotinoid

Thiamethoxam
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Table 2- Chemical pesticide use in surveyed farms.

39

14

87

19

16
183

     The employer farm

Knowledge alternative to chemical pesticides (n=601)

179

     Cultural methods

84

7

_

_
15

    Organic farming

9

19

     Integrated pesticide management

    Bio-pesticides

Mentioned alternatives to chemical pesticides (n=183)

69
_

59
_

    Horticultural association

    Health extension services
31

11

1
9

    Agricultural extension service

1

16

    Farmers union

Training providing institution(n=85)

Attaining training (n=601)

2

94
14

    Oral

    Eye

58
15

349
92

     Inhalation

9

95

    Dermal

52

573

     I do not know

Presumed main pesticide exposure route (n=601)

Thinking pesticides may affect health (n=601)

60

15

_

17

64

13

_

59

_

_

73

7

32

37

129

4

207

N

65

16

_

19

31

18

82

35

3

15

18

62

2

99

%

N

(n=601)
%

Large scale
greenhouses
(LSGH)
(n=209)

Total

93

_

_

1

93

_

_

_

9

1

11

4

39

32

143

40

232

N

99

1

36

90

10

4

2

15

12

55

16

90

%

Small scale
irrigated
farms (SSIF)
(n=258)

26

_

_

1

26

3

_

_

_

_

3

3

23

23

77

8

134

N

96

4

19

100

2

2

17

17

58

6

100

%

Large scale
open farms
(LSOF))
(n=134)

Table 3- Pesticide related knowledge of the surveyed population by farming system and exposure type.
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22
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8
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70
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2
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2

13

17

59

9
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%
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7

_

7

97

6

_

11

_

_

17

7

61

49

198

30

329

N

87.2

6.4

-

6.4

28

35

65

5

2

18

14

57

9

95

%

(n=345)
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N

Re-entry
workers
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containers around the farming field. Most of the SSIF applicators (85%) get their pesticide
supplies from private small shops and none of them used scaled measuring equipment
(Tables 4 and 5) but LSOF farms either get their supplies from local importers or import
Table 4- Pesticide related attitudes in surveyed applicators in small scale farmers and farm
workers (n=171a).
Pesticide label reading (n=171)

N

%

46

27

56

45

Main reason for not usually reading the level (n=125)
     Not important
     Another language

2

2

     Once I read

45

36

     No time to read

22

17

     House hold equipment

40

23

     Approximation

53

31

     Pesticide container cap

78

46

1

1

     Separate agricultural equipment store

27

16

     Bush around the home

10

6

     Under the bed

66

38

      Inside a kitchen

1

1

     Hanging in the ceiling/wall

39

22

     Locked box

27

16

128

75

How to measure pesticides (n=171)
     Properly scaled equipment

      I do not store

Empty container management (n=171)
      Throw it away in the farm vicinity
     Use for domestic purpose

2

1

     Bury

28

16

     Burnt

8

5

      Collect and sold

5

3

24

14

Pesticide source for agricultural use (n=171)
     Public
     Private small shops

145

85

     Private importer

2

1

     Self-import

_

a

The total number is smaller here because the relevant information was collected at a farm
level in other farming systems.
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Storage of pesticides /pesticide leftovers (n=171)

502
190

   Bath after work (n=601)

Protective hygienic measures

    Wash hand after work (n=601)

12

62
146

   Uncomfortable

    Ignorance/no much attention

26
200

    Too expensive

   Not provided

32

83

27

5
37

105

19

5

4

10

32

   Not important

Main reason for not using complete PPE (n=539)

2
27

   Handkerchiefs

   Head cover

18

108
59

   Overall

   Respirator

5

191
32

   Rubber gloves

    Goggles

24
24

144
143

   Apron

10

62

   Safety shoes

Complete use of PPE (n=601)

68

162

3

33

111

2

5.

_

_

48

77

21

168

103

117

55

N

32

77

2

21.4

72.1

1.3

3.2

23

37

10

80

49

56

26

%

N

(n=601)
%

Large scale
greenhouses
(LSGH)
(n=209)

Total

64

220

125

13

26

23

71

18

23

_

_

_

1

16

9

_

N

25

85

48

5

10

9

28

7

9

0.4

6

4

%

Small scale
irrigated
farms (SSIF)
(n=258)

Table 5- Pesticide related practices in surveyed population by farm and exposure type.
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1
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7

8
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8
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5

%
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24

42
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42

18
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11

18

44
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47

10
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7
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7

9

20

31

9

26
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4

7

%
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269
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38
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8
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9

_

9

28

8
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44

N
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78

11

13
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3
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3

3

8

2

36

15
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%
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N

Re-entry
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Figure 1: Disposal of discarded empty pesticide containers collected in one of the large
scale open farms in Ethiopia.
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pesticides by themselves. In case of the LSGH, special import of chemical pesticides is
possible without the formal Ethiopian registration process but with knowledge of the
Ethiopian Ministry of Agriculture.
A similar routine procedure is followed in both LSGH and LSOF with reference to
pesticide-related handling and management attitude and practices. Before each pesticide
mixing/spraying activity, based on prescriptions by a crop protection expert, a pesticide
will be selected from the store. Usually there is consultation of pesticide labels followed
by measuring of the pesticides using appropriate scaled measuring equipment by mostly
the storekeepers.
In LSGH and LSOF, pesticides are stored in a separate pesticide storage facility. Pesticide containers are usually collected and stored at one place without any rinsing or
crushing (Figure 1) and buried within the farm premises in the case of LSOF. In LSGH
farms, empty pesticide containers are collected, rinsed, crushed and incinerated under
controlled environmental conditions inside a properly designed incinerator.
Of the farmers and farm workers surveyed, only (10%) used full Personal Protective
Equipment (PPE) [i.e. overall, safety shoes, rubber gloves, goggles, and respirator for
applicators and rubber gloves, apron, and safety shoes for re-entry workers (Table 5)].
In LSGH these totaled 26% of the workers, but 5% in LSOF and none in case of SSIF
(Figure 2). In contrast, 13 and 7% of the re-entry and applications workers use full PPE,
respectively. None of the applicators and the re-entry workers (who were all females)
in surveyed SSIF farms used full PPE (data not shown). Of the farmers and farmwork-
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Figure 2: Pesticide mixing practices in small scale irrigated areas.

ers, respectively, 84 and 32% washed their hands and took a bath or shower after work.
These hygienic practices were observed more frequently among applicators than among
re-entry workers (91 and 44% versus 78 and 23%) (Table5).

Discussion
In our study, a relatively low level of pesticide-related KAP in all surveyed farming systems and exposure groups were observed. Use of organochlorides (DDT and Endosulfan)
on vegetables albeit illegal was reported in SSIF. Issues of poor attainment of formal
pesticide-related training (especially among re-entry workers), poor pesticide management, disposal, and limited use of complete PPEs were found in all three surveys farming
systems but were particularly poor in SSIF. Though pesticide management and disposal
is exemplary in the LSGH, the empty pesticide compilation and burial practices in the
LSOF remain hazardous practices.

This study showed an increase in pesticide use, as compared to previous estimates in
different farming systems in horticultural farms in Ethiopia. Which appeared to be 13fold in case for SSIF, from 4 to 8 (kg + l) ha−1 year−1 in 200817 and a 6-fold increase in
the case of LSOF from 8 (kg + l) ha−1 year−1 in 2006. Even though no previous estimates
of pesticide use are available for the LSGH, the present study indicated very high use of
pesticides in terms of intensity (623 (kg + l) ha−1 year−1 in LSGH as compared to other
farming systems. The increased use of pesticides in combination with the general poor
pesticide-related handling and management practices found in this study could potentially lead to serious occupational and environmental risks.
Agricultural use of DDT was reported in SSIF. This pesticide is banned for agricultural use under the Stockholm convention of persistent organic chemicals and signed by
Ethiopia. Use of DDT is only allowed in indoor residual spraying for malaria control,19
but farmers in this study reported use on food crops. The present study therefore upholds
the continuous environmental and occupational risk of DDT in Ethiopia. In addition,
the extensive use of Endosulfan on horticultural food crops in SSIF is worrisome since it
is not registered for use on vegetables and can only be restrictively used on for instance
cotton in LSOF.
Generally, receiving pesticide-related training is very low in surveyed farmers and farm
workers except among a few farm workers, who were applicators and mostly employed
by the LSGH. This is due to an availability of a relatively vigilant institution like the
Ethiopian Horticultural Producer and Exporters Association (EHPEA) that provides
training to farm workers working in its members’ green houses. However, in the case
of LSOF there is no permanent training provision team/staff. In addition, in the case of
SSIF, little attention by the local agricultural extension and farmers cooperatives is given
to train farmers on safe use of pesticide (except guiding them on agronomic practices)
and no attention at all by local health extension service or other institutions like the local
labor and social affair or environmental office. These are likely reasons for the very low
level of pesticide-related training in those farming systems. Similar studies in developing countries have indicated comparable poor attendance of pesticide-related trainings;
for instance only 16% of surveyed female farmers in South Africa attained any formal
training9 and almost all (98%) of the respondents of a survey in Egypt indicated they
did not receive any training.20 Attendance of pesticide-related hazard training is vital to
be acquainted with safe use of pesticides such as pesticide label reading, right disposal
of empty pesticide containers, use of complete and appropriate personal protection and
hygienic practices after work. Therefore, absence/low level of training attendance in this
survey suggests a high potential for occupational and environmental risks to occur.
In our study, small proportion of farmers and farm workers knew at least one of the
modern methods of non-chemical pest control. Similar results were reported for Egypt
where 59 and 20% of the respondents indicated they were ‘not sure’ and ‘do not believe’
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in alternatives to chemical pesticide20 and 84% did not see an alternative for chemical
pesticide use.21
Only about a quarter of the SSIF workers usually read the pesticide label and none of
them use scaled measuring equipment. Reading the label and using scaled equipment are
important as to adhere to the recommended dose of pesticides, which can result in very
high exposures if used over the recommended amount or might result in pesticide resistance if used under the recommended utilization. Other studies showed similar figures
with only 2 and 18% of the surveyed small-scale farmers in Tanzania and South Africa
usually reading pesticide levels.2,9
Poor pesticide-related management (in small-scale farms) and disposal (in small scale
and LSOF) were seen in this study. Similar results of improper disposal of pesticide containers (burning, burying, or throwing) were reported in Egyptian farmers.20 In addition,
a study in China reported, discarding pesticide containers in the environment (soil or
water) or with other trash by a majority (52%) of the farmers.22 Improper management
of pesticides was reported in a study in Kenya where more than half of the interviewed
farmers stored pesticides in places like under the bed, in the bush or in the latrine.16 Also a
study in Tanzania reported storage of pesticides with in residential home, often in rooms
used by a number of family members by 81% of the respondents.23 Another study from
China reported improper storage of pesticides in bedrooms, granary, and kitchens.22 The
overall improper pesticide management and disposal of empty containers can pose an
environmental risk in surveyed farming areas and health risks to the general population.
Though most of the pesticides used by the surveyed greenhouse farms (Table 2) are
still registered for use in European Union, the continued importation of pesticides by
all LSGH in Ethiopia without formal registration process that includes occupational
and environmental risk assessment may have its own negative impact on health of the
work force and environmental sustainability. The majority of the applicators in SSIF get
pesticide supplies from private small shops, in which only 20% the retailers had a formal
education about pesticides.24 Consequently, those retailers are not able to properly advice
farmers on proper use, management, and disposal which may lead to improper use and
handling of pesticides resulting in increased occupational and environmental risks.
Only a small proportion of the surveyed farmers and farm workers, pesticide applicators, and re-entry workers utilized full PPE. Except for the use of some sort of head
covering and handkerchiefs, there was no complete PPE use by any of applicators in SSIF,
mostly exposing their face, hands, palms and their fingers (Fig. 2). Most of the pesticide
applicators employing some kind of PPE do not usually use PPE like eye goggles (5%)
and respirators (10%). Anecdotally and witnessed in the field even if personal protection
was used it was often removed minutes after the start of application of pesticides, since
applicators were complaining about not being able to see (goggles) or breathe properly
(respirator). Moreover it was observed that most of the applicators using some kind of
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Conclusions
This systematic survey has indicated a significant increase in use of chemical pesticides in
the last decade in farming systems in Ethiopia. Unfortunately, the attitudes and practices
among farmers and farm workers in the three farming systems surveyed in Ethiopia are
poor. The most likely reasons for this unsafe use of pesticides of the surveyed population
were: lack of formal training on pesticide-related occupational and environmental hazards; the absence of a responsible institution particularly in SSIF and LSOF for training
provision; and the continued illegitimate usages of organochlorides particularly DDT on
food crops in SSIF. Altogether, the data may point towards the possibility for significant
occupational and environmental risks related to the commercial use of pesticides. The
present situation needs urgent collaborative actions in order to expand some of the important affirmative actions of good agricultural practice that have been initiated by LSGH
owners (Ethiopian Horticultural Producer and Exporters Association) to small scale and
LSOF including provision of formal training to all farmers and farm workers. Training
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personal protection were not using it while mixing/loading concentrated pesticides
which are known to carry a higher risk of exposure than diluted pesticides.25 Previous
surveys in LSOF in Ethiopia indicated personal protection was not always provided and
not always fit for use.13 Other studies in developing countries report similar results, no
personal protection use by more than half of the farmers during mixing or application of
pesticides in Tanzania.21 Using personal protection was also not common practice during pesticide application in Brazil.26 In addition, a study in Pakistan indicated no use of
basic protective equipment during pesticide handling and application.27 In this study, the
absence of personal protection use by most farm workers and discontinued usage of it
while performing pesticide-related tasks suggest that assumed protection factors in the
regulatory framework do not hold in practice and could lead to potential health risks.
Only a third of farmers and farm workers usually took a bath/shower after work, and
less than half of the pesticide applicators usually took a bath/shower after pesticide spraying. Mekonnen et al. (2002)13 reported similar results in which many of the pesticide
applicators did not take a shower regularly after work in LSOF in Ethiopia. During our
field survey, it was observed that there was a general absence of washing facilities for
those farm workers in the SSIF and LSOF, so in order to take a shower farmers and
farm workers had to go back to their home or have to use the water from the irrigation
schemes or nearby lake. Washing facilities were however present in the LSGH farms
even though most farm workers, particularly re-entry workers, were not using them. The
poor pesticide-related hygienic practice in this survey could lead to continued pesticide
exposure after work resulting in potential increased health risks.
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should be given not only to pesticide applicators but also to re-entry workers particularly female once. In addition, contextual enforcement of the available occupational and
environmental proclamations and the development of Integrated Pesticide Management
(IPM) practices should be taught. Those suggested measures must be implemented in
ways that can address institutional differences in various farming systems existing at
present in Ethiopia.
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Abstract
To develop an inexpensive and easily adaptable semi-quantitative exposure assessment
method to characterize exposure to pesticide in applicators and re-entry farmers and
farm workers in Ethiopia.
Two specific semi-quantitative exposure algorithms for pesticides applicators and reentry workers were developed and applied to 601 farm workers employed in 3 distinctly
different farming systems [small-scale irrigated farms (SSIF), large-scale greenhouses
(LSGH), and large-scale open farms (LSOF)] in Ethiopia. The algorithm for applicators
was based on exposure-modifying factors including application methods, farm layout
(open or closed), pesticide mixing conditions, cleaning of spraying equipment, intensity
of pesticide application per day, utilization of personal protective equipment (PPE), personal hygienic behavior, annual frequency of application, and duration of employment at
the farm. The algorithm for re-entry work was based on an expert-based re-entry exposure intensity score, utilization of PPE, personal hygienic behavior, annual frequency of
re-entry work, and duration of employment at the farm.
The algorithms allowed estimation of daily, annual and cumulative lifetime exposure
for applicators, and re-entry workers by farming system, by gender, and by age group.
For all metrics, highest exposures occurred in LSGH for both applicators and female
re-entry workers. For male re-entry workers, highest cumulative exposure occurred in
LSOF farms. Female re-entry workers appeared to be higher exposed on a daily or annual
basis than male re-entry workers, but their cumulative exposures were similar due to
the fact that on average males had longer tenure. Factors related to intensity of exposure
(like application method and farm layout) were indicated as the main driving factors for
estimated potential exposure. Use of personal protection, hygienic behavior, and duration of employment in surveyed farm workers contributed less to the contrast in exposure
estimates.
This study indicated that farmers’ and farm workers’ exposure to pesticides can be
inexpensively characterized, ranked, and classified. Our method could be extended to
assess exposure to specific active ingredients provided that detailed information on
pesticides used is available. The resulting exposure estimates will consequently be used
in occupational epidemiology studies in Ethiopia and other similar countries with few
resources.Occupational exposure to pesticides has been associated with diverse adverse
health effects. These studies are often hampered by the absence of (semi-)quantitative
exposure information as collection and analyses of personal samples is often not feasible
due to high collection and analytical costs especially in low and middle income countries.
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In Ethiopia, 85% of the labor force is employed in the agricultural sector contributing
46% of the country’s ross domestic product.1 Due to the introduction and evolving new
farming systems such as greenhouses and small-scale irrigation schemes, there has been
an almost 3-fold increase in pesticides import (from 1440 to 4240 ton in, respectively,
2001 and 2010) in Ethiopia.2 Though pesticides are vital in order to minimize production
loss due to pests and plant diseases, they could be hazardous to health for non-target
species including human beings.3
Most pesticides can readily be absorbed through the skin, ingested, or inhaled and can
produce diverse health effects ranging from acute poisoning to chronic health effects
such as respiratory, neurological, and reproductive/developmental health effects.4-7
In studies of health effects from occupational exposure to pesticides, collection and
analyses of personal samples for every individual in a study are often not feasible due to
high cost.8 This is even more pertinent in low- and middle-income countries where funds
for field research are limited. In the absence of personal monitoring results, investigators
may either use work histories, expert assessments, self-reported exposures, or by applying crop, job, or task exposure matrices.9, 10
A semi-quantitative pesticide exposure algorithm developed for the Agricultural Health
Study (AHS)11 has been extensively used and evaluated by different field monitoring studies. Those evaluations showed that estimated values using the algorithm had appreciable
correlation with post-application urinary concentration of pesticide biomarkers.12,13
Estimated values were also significantly predictive of dermal exposure14 and correlated
with post-application urine concentration, estimated hand and body loading, and also
air concentrations.15 This algorithm however was not developed for contemporary situations in low- and middle-income countries where farming systems and pesticide-related
practices could be rather different.
The aim of this article was to develop an inexpensive and easily adaptable semi-quantitative exposure assessment method for pesticide applicators and re-entry farm workers.
We describe the developed algorithms and present the pesticide exposure distributions
for 601 farmers and farm workers and compare the differences between farming systems,
between male and female farmers and farm workers, and between age groups. In addition,
we identify what the main drivers of the resulting semi-quantitative exposure metrics are.
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Materials and Methods
A cross-sectional study was conducted in the central eastern part of Ethiopia among a
group of 601 farmers and farm workers comprising 256 pesticide applicators and 345
re-entry workers. Re-entry workers are workers who are exposed to pesticides indirectly
via entering treated fields after hours or days depending on the farming system and/
or crop type (e.g. harvesters and pest assessors) or those who handle the farm produce
every day (e.g. packing and transport workers). Details of the population and selection
procedures can be found elsewhere.16 In brief, we aimed to include all applicators and
a randomly chosen subset of re-entry workers from farms randomly selected from the
three main commercial farming systems [large-scale greenhouses (LSGH), small-scale
irrigated farms (SSIF), and large-scale open farms (LSOF)]. Two LSGH were selected
randomly from two clusters of greenhouses in the study area. For LSOF, four farm units
were randomly selected from nine units from two big farms which are under the umbrella
of Upper Awash Agro-Industry Enterprise (UAAIE). In SSIF, a random selection was
taken of 5 primary farmers’ cooperatives out of 69 primary cooperatives, which were all
under Meki–Batu vegetables and fruit growers’ cooperatives union. Study subjects were
selected if they had been working on the selected farms for the past 12 months preceding
the study period, and participation was on voluntary and anonymous basis after verbal
informed consent was obtained from the participants.
A pretested structured questionnaire with closed and open-ended questions was administered to obtain the following information:
1. Socio-demographic characteristics (e.g. gender and age);
2. Pesticide exposure-related factors (e.g. job title, application methods, the presence
of pesticide mixing, the presence of indoor application, cleaning of equipment, total
amount of pesticides used in kilogram and liter (kg + l) of pesticide used per day,
number of working days per year, and duration of employment);
3. Personal protection and hygienic behavior-related factors (i.e. use of personal protective equipment (PPE), replacement of PPE, washing, and bathing after pesticiderelated work).
Development of semi-quantitative exposure assessment
algorithms
Applicator algorithm
The applicators algorithm was adapted from the semi-quantitative approach for estimating exposure to pesticides developed for the AHS (Dosemeci et al., 2002).11 The algorithm
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consisted of three factors: pesticide exposure intensity, personal protection and hygienic
behavior, and frequency of applications combined with number of years workings as an
applicator. Values for each of the exposure-modifying factors were assigned based on
data collected through the survey questionnaire, published in the literature or based on
expert judgments.

The exposure algorithm to estimate cumulative exposure to pesticides for applicators
consisted of three parts: pesticide exposure intensity, pesticide exposure (personal) protection, and pesticide exposure duration.
The intensity part of the algorithm consists of three exposure-modifying variables:
application method, presence of pesticide mixing, and cleaning of spray equipment. The
intensity score for each of the three exposure-modifying factors was further adjusted
by indoor/outdoor application and closed/open mixing system. The sum of the factor
weights (adjusted scores of the three intensity-related variables) were consequently multiplied with average pesticide use (kg + l) per applicator per day (papa). Personal exposure
protection factors, i.e. use of PPE and hygienic behavior, were included in the algorithm
in a multiplicative way with weighting factors <1 (no PPE use) depending on the assumed
effectiveness of the PPE and hygienic behavior configurations. To arrive at a cumulative
estimate, this score was further multiplied with pesticide exposure duration factors, i.e.
frequency of applications per year and number of years employed as an applicator.
Cumulative applicator exposure to a mixture of pesticides =| {[(application method x
indoor/outdoor application) + (mixing of pesticides x enclosed/open tank) + (cleaning of
spray equipment)]} x {amount pesticide used per application day (kg+l)/applicator} | X
| {use of PPE x replacement of PPE} x {hygienic measures}| X | {frequency application days
per year} x {duration of employment}|
Each of the variables in the algorithm weighting factors (Supplement 1) was based on
results of previously published data, but (if necessary) appropriate modifications were
made using expert judgment and/or information collected in the questionnaire.
Weighting factors for application methods and mixing status from the AHS were used,7
but modifications were made provided the different farming systems in Ethiopia. For
example, since most farm workers used more than one application method, additional
weighting values were incorporated [i.e. (1) for using that specific application method
always (1.00), most of the time (0.75), half of the time (0.5), and sometimes (0.25), respectively] for specific usage of a particular application method.
In case of assignment of weighting scores for farm layout (i.e. indoor/outdoor pesticide
spraying), the occupational pesticide handler unit exposure surrogates reference table18
was used. Exact scores provided by Dosemeci et al. (2002)11 were used as weights for mix-
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ing equipment (using closed versus open mixing tank) and cleaning of spraying equipment. The score of cleaning of spraying equipment was multiplied by the corresponding
frequency of equipment cleaning [i.e. (1) for always cleaning an application equipment,
most of the time (0.75), half of the time (0.5), and sometimes (0.25), respectively] to
arrive at an exposure estimate for cleaning of spraying equipment.
Weighted values for other exposure-modifying variables (i.e. use of PPE, replacement
of PPE, and hygienic behavior) were also adapted from Dosemeci et al. (2002).11 Modifications were made based on the contemporary exposure situations in the studied farming
systems in Ethiopia. For example, the maximum reported replacement PPE (two times a
year) in our study was assigned the lowest weighting score (1.1) similar to Dosemeci et
al. (2002).11 Also, for replacement of old PPE, a weighting score of 1.15 was incorporated
for those farmers who reported replacement of PPE once a year because only weighting
factors for substitution of PPEs twice a year (1.1) and until worn out without substitution
(1.2) were available from Dosemeci et al. (2002).11
Even though studies have indicated a wide range of protection for rubber gloves 27%,19
40%,11 50%,20 and 60%.17 We assigned a default value of 35% to rubber gloves as a protection factor, due to variation in type of gloves used (i.e. material and thickness), chemical
class of pesticide applied, and difference in knowledge of proper PPE usage which can
possibly affect potential protection factors. Additionally, a protection factor of 10% was
assigned for each of the PPE items used (i.e. overall, boots, respirators, and goggles) with
a maximum protection reduction of 40%. Using a hat/handkerchief/boots alone was not
considered to be effective PPE,21 so it was assigned a protection factor of 0%. The score
of using a particular PPE or a combination of PPE was calculated by dividing the corresponding percentile value of the protection factor by 100 then subtracting the result
from 1 (e.g. 45% protection corresponds to a score of 0.55 to be used in the algorithm).
Expert judgment based on payroll documents and interviews with farm workers was
used to assign, respectively, 150 and 250 times per year as an average frequency (days) of
application in the two LSGH farms where one was a cuttings and the other a rose farm.
Similarly, an average application of 295 times a year was used as a default value in all
LSOF farms, since all farm workers were employed by UAAIE.
Total pesticide use per day per applicator (kg + l) was estimated to be, respectively, 1.24
and 2.93 (kg + l) in the two LSGH farms based on total annual pesticide use collected
from farm records, estimated annual number of application days, and number of applicators. Similarly, for the two LSOF farms, this amounted to 2.39 (kg + l). In the case of SSIF,
the actual reported amount of pesticide use was used. This value ranged from 0.32 to 3.58
(kg + l).
Duration of employment was defined as number of years worked as an applicator or
re-entry worker and was based on what was reported by individual farmers and farm
workers in the questionnaire.
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Average annual applicator exposure (AAE)
Applicators’ annual exposure was estimated by dividing the estimated cumulative exposure by the number of working years as an applicator.
Average daily applicator exposure (DAE)
Applicators exposure per day was estimated by dividing the estimated annual exposure by
the number of application days per year.
Re-entry worker algorithm

The algorithm to estimate cumulative exposure to pesticides for re-entry farm workers
was similarly structured and consisted of the following factors: pesticide exposure intensity (i.e. re-entry exposure intensity score), pesticide exposure protection (i.e. use of
personal protection and hygienic behavior), and pesticide exposure duration (i.e. years of
employment as a re-entry worker).
The re-entry exposure intensity score was assigned in two steps. In a first step, weights
were given for each of the re-entry tasks (activities). Re-entry workers (i.e. pest assessors
and harvesters) who usually enter/work in pesticide-treated fields were assigned a high
potential exposure.22 Those who usually do not enter the sprayed fields directly, but might
only be in contact with pesticide residues on the foliage of treated crops (i.e. sorting and
packing, rooting and propagation, irrigation, and transport workers) or other activities
involving pesticides (i.e. packers, storekeepers), were assigned a medium potential exposure. Other farm workers (i.e. construction and maintenance workers) were assigned a
low potential exposure. Weighting factors of 1, 3, and 10 were given to respectively low,
medium, high pesticide exposure based on van Wendel de Joode et al. (2003).23
In a second step, the three farming systems were assessed for an overall potential reentry exposure level and given relative weights of low, medium, and high based on expert
judgment and the peer-reviewed literature.22,24,25 The relative ranking was based on expert
judgment of re-entry exposure-modifying situations across the three farming systems
(i.e. pesticide application rate per hectare, the usual re-entry time after pesticide application, crop type, and closeness of a farm) and was given similar weighting values of 1, 3,
and 10 as that of weighting values of step one (i.e. cluster of re-entry tasks) for SSIF, LSOF,
and LSGH, respectively, based on van Wendel de Joode et al. (2003).23
The final re-entry exposure intensity score was assigned by multiplying the exposure
score based on task performed by the exposure score due to working in a specific farming
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system. This resulted in a re-entry exposure intensity score by task and farm type as
shown in Supplement 2. The final re-entry cumulative exposure estimate was calculated
by taking into account use of PPE and hygienic behavior in combination with frequency
and duration of re-entry work:
Cumulative re-entry exposure to pesticides = | {re-entry exposure intensity score} | X |{use
of PPE x replacement of PPE} x {hygienic measures}| X | {frequency of re-entry work per
year} x {duration of employment}|
Weighting values for personal protective and hygienic behavior factors (Supplement 3)
were assigned based on similar arguments as those for applicators.
Similarly, average re-entry working frequency per year was estimated to be 165, 250,
and 295 in SSIF, LSGH, and LSOF, respectively, based on expert judgments via information obtained from payroll documents and/or interviews with farm workers. Duration
of employment (i.e. number of years worked as re-entry worker) was based on what was
reported by individual farm workers in the questionnaire.
Average annual re-entry exposure (ARE)
Re-entry workers’ annual exposure was estimated by dividing estimated cumulative reentry exposure (CRE) by number of working years for each of the re-entry workers.
Average daily re-entry exposure (DRE)
Re-entry workers’ exposure per day was estimated by dividing estimated annual exposure
by the number of re-entry working days per year.
Data analysis
The collected data were computerized using Epi Data version 3 and analyzed using Stata
SE/11.0. The exposure estimates appeared to be log normally distributed so in addition
to the arithmetic mean, the geometric mean and geometric standard deviation and
percentiles were used to describe cumulative exposure (CAE and CRE), average annual
exposure [average annual applicator exposure (AAE) and average annual re-entry exposure (ARE)], and average daily exposure (DAE and DRE) across the farming systems and
age groups. Analyses of variance were done to assess statistical significant differences in
the six estimated exposure variables between farming systems, gender, and age groups.
Pearson correlation coefficients were used to assess correlations among the estimated
exposure variables and duration of employment as an applicator or re-entry worker.
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RESULTS
Characteristics surveyed population

Table 1- Socio-demographic and exposure characteristics of the surveyed population.
Total

Large scale
open farms
(n=134)

(n=601)
Variables

Number %

Number %

Small scale
irrigated farms
(n=258)
Number %

Large scale
greenhouses
(n=209)
Number %

Exposure type
Applicator

256

42.60

26

19.40

171

66.28

59

28.23

Re-entry

345

57.40

108

80.60

87

33.72

150

71.77

Sex
Male

326

54.24

62

46.27

171

66.28

93

44.49

Female

275

45.76

72

53.73

87

33.72

116

55.50

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Age (years)
Duration of
employment
(years)

27.44

6.67

27.10

6.80

27.27

6.50

27.86

6.80

4.44

3.48

5.19

5.89

4.62

2.63

3.74

1.82

Cumulative applicator exposure
Table 2 shows cumulative applicator exposure (CAE) being statistically significant (P <
0.05) different across farming systems with higher values in LSGH (23252) than in LSOF
(7745) and SSIF (2462). A 30-fold difference was observed between estimated P(10) and
P(90) values (Table 3).
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In Table 1, an overview is presented of the surveyed farmers and farm workers. In LSOF
and LSGH, the majority of studied farmers and farm workers were re-entry workers (72
and 81%, respectively), while in SSIF, most of the farmers were applicators (66%). Gender differences in tasks performed were observed with all applicators being male, while
females formed the majority of re-entry workers (80%).
The surveyed population was relatively young with a mean age of 27.4±6.7 years, which
was similar across farming systems. The average duration of employment was 4.4 years,
which was on average almost a year longer in LSOF (5.2) compared to the duration of
employment of farmers and farm workers in LSGH and SSIF.
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Table 2- Estimated arithmetic mean (AM) of exposure intensity variables in different exposure groups by farm and age groups.
Cumulative exposure
Pesticide applicators
N (%)
Total

AM

Female re-entry workers Male re-entry workers

p-value N (%)

256 (100) 7790

-

LSO

26 (10)

7745

P<0.05* 72 (26)

SSI

171(67)

2462

LSGH

59(23)

23252

AM

275 (100) 22936

p-value N (%)
-

AM

70 (100) 21581

p-value
P=0.72

Farm
22,857 P<0.05* 36 (51)

25907

87(32)

5463

-

-

116(42)

36089

34(49)

17000

95(35)

13681

P<0.05* 13(18)

P=0.31

Age
16-23 62(24)

6179

24- 26 93(36)

8528

81(30)

21987

20(29)

14972

27-30 53(21)

7089

42(15)

29157

16(23)

22472

31-57 48(19)

9213

57(20)

35125

21(30)

35343

70(100)

3177

P<0.05*

2381

P<0.05*

P=0.57

8421

P=0.14

Annual exposure
Total

256(100) 2365

-

275(100) 5879

-

LSO

26(10)

3505

P<0.05* 72(26)

4980

SSI

171(67)

484

87(32)

1312

-

-

LSGH

59(23)

7315

116(42)

9862

34(49)

4019

16-23 62(24

2572

95(35)

5960

13(18)

2527

24- 26 93(36)

2666

81(30)

6063

20(29)

4060

27-30 53(21)

2013

42(15)

5801

16(23)

3325

31-57 48(19)

1902

57(20)

5540

21(30)

2626

70(100)

12

P<0.05*

8

P<0.05*

Farm
P<0.05* 36(51)

Age
P=0.55

P=0.95

P=0.22

Daily exposure
Total

256(100) 19

-

275(100) 24

-

LSO

26(10)

12

P<0.05* 72(26)

SSI

171(67)

16

87(32)

8

-

-

LSGH

59(23)

30

116(42)

39

34(49)

16

16-23 62(24

19

95(35)

24

13(18)

9

24- 26 93(36)

20

81(30)

24

20(29)

16

27-30 53(21)

18

42(15)

23

16(23)

13

31-57 48(19)

19

57(20)

22

21(30)

9

Farm
17

P<0.05* 36(51)

Age
P=0.85

P=0.95

P=0.12

Key: LSO= large scale open farms SSI=small scale irrigated farms LSGH= large scale greenhouses “*” statistically significant
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Table 3- Exposure estimates for applicators by farming system and by age group.
Cumulative exposure
Number (%)

Geometric
mean (GM)

Geometric
standard
deviation (GSD)

P(10)

P(50)

P(90)

256(100)

3271

3.60

737

2620

21918

LSO

26(10)

5800

2.24

1905

6335

16005

SSI

171(67)

1704

2.31

603

1568

4824

59(23)

16802

2.39

4509

20295

46124

16-23

62(24

2277

3.63

536

1806

14206

24- 26

93(36)

3199

3.52

724

2412

26637

27-30

53(21)

3797

3.65

862

3429

21644

31-57

48(19)

4621

3.60

1340

3859

35515

Total
Farm

LSGH

Annual exposure
Total

256(100)

912

3.81

214

657

7103

LSO

26(10)

3099

1.68

1191

3430

6628

SSI

171(67)

402

1.83

184

375

904

59(23)

5737

2.18

1288

7103

14612

16-23

62(24

1043

3.85

241

703

7103

24- 26

93(36)

1002

3.82

201

724

7103

27-30

53(21)

758

3.65

176

509

7103

31-57

48(19)

786

3.81

217

643

7103

256(100)

15

1.96

6

14

36

LSO

26(10)

10

1.68

4

12

22

SSI

171(67)

13

1.85

6

13

30

59(23)

26

1.81

8

28

58

16-23

62(24

15

1.95

6

14

33

24- 26

93(36)

16

1.96

7

14

36

27-30

53(21)

14

1.97

6

13

31

31-57

48(19)

16

1.96

6

18

40

Farm

LSGH
Age

Daily exposure
Total
Farm

LSGH
Age
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Average annual applicator exposure
Statistically significant (P < 0.05) higher annual applicator exposure was indicated in
LSGH (7315) than in LSOF (3505) and SSIF (484) (Table 2). A 33-fold difference was
observed between estimated values of P(10) and P(90) (Table 3).
Average daily applicator exposure
Daily applicator exposure was statistically significantly (P < 0.05) different among farming
systems with highest daily applicator exposure in LSGH (30) followed by SSIF (16) and
lowest in LSOF (12). A 7-fold difference between P(10) and P(90) values was also indicated
(Table 3).
The three applicator exposure variables (cumulative, annual, and daily) were strongly
correlated (r = 0.71–0.86). Interestingly, number of years of being an applicator showed a
weak correlation with cumulative exposure (r = 0.01) indicating that exposure contrast is
mostly driven by the intensity component of the algorithm (Table 5).
Cumulative re-entry exposure
CRE was similar for male (21581) and female (22936) re-entry workers. Female re-entry
workers in LSGH had statistically significant (P < 0.05) higher cumulative exposure
(36089) than re-entry workers in LSOF (22857) and SSIF (5464). But male re-entry workers in LSOF had higher cumulative exposure (25907) than LSGH (17000) among the
three faming systems (Table 2).
The difference between P(10) and P(90) values of CRE varied considerably within exposure groups (108- and 23-fold for, respectively, male and female re-entry workers) (Table
4). The estimated cumulative exposure values significantly (P < 0.05) increased with age
for female re-entry workers (Table 2). The age patterns for male re-entry workers were
similar to that of female re-entry workers, but the differences between age groups were
not statistically significant (P = 0.14).
Average annual re-entry exposure
Annual exposure values were higher among female (5879) than male (3177) re-entry
workers (P < 0.05). In both male and female re-entry workers, the highest values were
estimated in LSGH (i.e. 4019 and 9862, respectively). Annual exposure showed 5- and
9-fold differences between P(10) and P(90) values in male and female re-entry workers,
respectively (Table 4).

87(32)

116(42)

SSI

LSGH

42(15)

57(20)

27-30

31-57

87(32)

116(42)

SSI

LSGH

3.22

2.28

3.19

3.21

2.38

2.18

2.81

5625

9075

2887

1650

10890

1320

4030

2475

P(10)

18150

17696

14160

7080

27534

4620

12126

13200

P(50)

81(30)

42(15)

57(20)

24- 26

27-30

31-57

3700

4009

3908

3841

8308

1283

4232

3856

2.58

2.54

2.53

1.91

2.05

1.25

2.08

2.53

732

1512

1327

1327

3630

825

1343

1320

2124

3468

2268

2124

9900

1320

4425

4425

4580

6000

10900

3630

17600

1650

7080

12100

39570

43000

49500

34031

75625

11880

42480

56640

P(90)

16545

19235

8914

7113

12103

-

12427

12269

GM

2.70

2.68

2.70

2.71

2.36

-

2.89

2.68

GSD

5625

9075

2344

2655

3403

-

3717

3560

P(10)

18150

17696

10620

8496

12385

-

13452

12724

P(50)

21(30)

16(23)

20(29)

13(18)

34(49)

-

36(51)

70(100)

2144

2993

3008

2259

3335

-

2014

2573

2.23

2.21

2.22

2.23

2.05

-

2.03

2.21

732

1512

1327

1327

1980

-

1099

1327

2124

3469

2268

2124

3424

-

2124

2269

Annual exposure in male re-entry workers

21(30)

16(23)

20(29)

13(18)

34(49)

-

36(51)

70(100)
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95(35)

16-23

Age

72(26)

275(100)

LSO

Farm

21858

19211

12825

13681

27332

4147

13703

3.17

GSD

Annual exposure in female re-entry workers

81(30)

24- 26

Total

95(35)

16-23

Age

72(26)

12576

GM
N (%)

275(100)

N (%)

LSO

Farm

Total

Cumulative exposure in male re-entry workers

Cumulative exposure in female re-entry workers

Table 4 – Exposure estimates for re-entry workers by farming system and by age group.

4580

6000

10900

3630

7500

-

4580

6000

39570

43000

36625

14160

36000

-

39825

385335

P(90)
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LSGH

95(35)

81(30)

42(15)

57(20)

16-23

24- 26

27-30

31-57

16

17

17

17

33

116(42)

Age

8

87(32)

SSI

14

17

72(26)

275(100)

2.31

2.28

2.27

2.27

2.05

1.25

2.08

2.27

8

7

5

6

14

5

5

7

14

15

15

15

39

8

15

15

Daily exposure in female re-entry workers

LSO

Farm

Total

48

48

49

49

70

10

24

48

21(30)

16(23)

20(29)

13(18)

34(49)

-

36(51)

70(100)

8

11

11

8

13

-

7

9

2.33

2.30

2.30

2.32

2.05

-

2.04

2.30

2

6

4

4

8

-

4

4

7

12

9

7

14

-

7

9

Daily exposure in male re-entry workers

Table 4 – Exposure estimates for re-entry workers by farming system and by age group. (continued)

17

24

43

14

16

-

15

24
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Average daily re-entry exposure

Table 5- Person correlation coefficient (r) between selected pesticide exposure modifying
factors in different exposure groups.
Correlation between exposure variables in applicators
Daily exposure

Annual
exposure

Cumulative
exposure

Daily exposure

1.00

Annual exposure

0.75

1.00

Cumulative exposure

0.71

0.86

1.00

-0.03

-0.25

0.01

Working years

Working years

1.00

Correlation between exposure variables in male re-entry
workers
Daily exposure

1.00

Annual exposure

0.99

1.00

Cumulative exposure

0.41

0.46

1.00

Working years

-0.02

0.03

0.75

1.00

Correlation between exposure variables in female re-entry
workers
Daily exposure

1.00

Annual exposure

0.99

1.00

Cumulative exposure

0.69

0.70

1.00

Working years

-0.08

-0.07

0.51

1.00
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Female re-entry-workers had a statistically significant (P < 0.05) 2-fold higher average
daily re-entry exposure than male re-entry workers (24 versus 12). Re-entry workers
(both male and female) in LSGH had higher daily re-entry exposure values than re-entry
workers in other farming systems. The ratio of estimated daily P(90) and P(10) values showed
6- and 7-fold differences for male and female re-entry workers (Table 4). Differences
between age groups were not apparent.
Correlation analyses of the three re-entry metrics (cumulative, annual, and daily)
showed moderate to strong correlations among male and female re-entry workers (r =
0.41–0.99 and r = 0.69–0.99, respectively). Duration of employment as a re-entry worker
showed a moderate correlation (r = 0.51) with cumulative exposure among female workers, while it showed a stronger correlation (0.75) in male re-entry workers (Table 5).
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Discussion
In this study, we developed two semi-quantitative exposure algorithms to estimate cumulative exposure to pesticides for applicators and re-entry workers in different farming systems
in Ethiopia. Applying these algorithms in an extensive survey enabled detailed characterization of (cumulative, annual, and daily) pesticide exposure in contemporary farming
systems in Ethiopia showing considerable differences between farming systems and to a
lesser extent between gender and age categories for both applicators and re-entry workers.
The most likely explanation for the relatively high exposure for applicators in LSGH
is due to factors modifying the intensity of pesticide exposure (e.g. type of application
method and indoor versus outdoor application). Conversely, use of PPE and hygienic
behavior were better in LSGH than other farming systems,16 and the average duration of
employment (years) was somewhat lower (3.3) in LSGH than on average in the two other
farming systems (4.5) (data not shown).
Similarly, the higher estimated values of AAE and DAE in LSGH are due to the higher
estimated intensity-related pesticide exposure variables (e.g. application methods and
indoor spraying) than other variables that affect pesticide exposure, e.g. personal protection measures.
Despite shorter duration of employment and better PPE utilization and hygienic behaviour,16 female re-entry workers in LSGH had higher average cumulative exposure,
annual exposure, and daily exposure estimates than female re-entry workers in the other
farming systems. This is due to the higher average re-entry exposure intensity score in
female re-entry workers in LSGH than female re-entry workers in the other farming
systems [i.e. LSGH (71.03), SSIF (10.00), LSOF (24.75)] (data not shown).
The most appropriate justification for the higher values of cumulative exposure in male
re-entry workers in LSOF than LSGH was longer employment duration (i.e. 9.05 in LSOF
compared to 4.07 in LSGH) and slightly higher frequency of re-entry workdays per year (i.e.
295 in LSOF and 250 in LSGH). Higher daily and annual exposure estimates for male re-entry
workers in LSGH than in LSOF was due to the higher re-entry intensity scores in LSGH rather
than due to other exposure-modifying factors, e.g. personal protective measures.
The higher CRE of female versus male re-entry workers is due to female re-entry work
(e.g. harvesting and packing) having higher estimated exposure than the usual male
re-entry tasks (e.g. transportation and maintenance). Duration of employment (which
is slightly shorter in female than male re-entry workers (4.1 versus 6.6 years)], PPE
utilization and hygienic behavior will not have been driving the differences in cumulative exposures. Likewise, higher values of annual and daily exposure in female re-entry
workers are mainly due to higher values of exposure intensity scores for female versus
male re-entry tasks.

The reason for no correlation between cumulative exposure and duration of employment for applicators was due to those applicators with relatively higher cumulative
exposure (i.e. most of LSGH, n = 59) had been working as an applicator for relatively few
years (3.29), while the applicators with relatively low CAE (i.e. most of SSIF, n = 171) had
been working more years as an applicator (4.89). Moderate correlations (r = 0.43–0.67)
between CAE and years of working as an applicator were seen when the analyses were
done within each of the three farming systems (data not shown).
Our semi-quantitative pesticide exposure assessment algorithm for applicators was
adapted from the AHS’s pesticide exposure algorithm. It was modified, and new variables
were included in order to make it fit with Ethiopian agriculture practices and pesticide
exposure settings. For example, the algorithms we develop can be applied to a range of
farming systems (i.e. LSGH, SSIF, and LSOF) rather than just LSOF which are common
in the USA where the AHS algorithm was developed. Also in order to enable detailed
assessment of exposure modifiers for applicators, we allowed the use of more than one
application method by taking into account frequency of use of a particular application
method. Additional variables accounting for variation in occupational pesticide exposure
due to open/closeness of a farm and farming system-specific amounts of pesticide application per day by an applicator were incorporated.
The method allows for different exposure intensity estimates (i.e. daily, annual, and
cumulative) which can be used in epidemiological studies focusing on chronic health
effects (i.e. CAE, CRE and/or AAE, ARE) and on studies focusing on acute health effects
(i.e. DAE, DRE).
Our method can be used with relative ease since it does not require input from a highly
trained pesticide exposure assessment expert, it is inexpensive and can be easily adapted
and used to estimate occupational pesticide exposure in low- and medium-income
countries. Exposure to specific pesticides can also be estimated when information on
application of specific pesticides (active ingredients) is available from spraying calendars
and purchase records. This was however not possible in our study due to poor record
keeping in surveyed farms.
The exposure assessment method that we developed needs further validation via objective measurements of applicators’ and re-entry workers’ exposure measurements. Based
on such measurements, additional determinants may be identified and default weighting
factors could be adjusted as to optimize the exposure algorithms. However, based on
previous work on validating the AHS algorithm and detailed observations in Ethiopian
farming systems, we believe that the exposure algorithms can be applied in settings of
sub-Saharan Africa including Ethiopia where resources (financial, survey equipment,
and required expertise) to undertake large-scale objective measurements of pesticide
exposure (biological or environmental monitoring) are very limited.
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Abstract
Objective: To estimate prevalence of acute pesticide poisoning (APP) and its association
with neurobehavioral symptoms in Ethiopian pesticide applicators.
Methods: We performed a cross-sectional survey among 256 pesticide applicators from
small scale irrigated farms, a large scale open farm and large scale green houses. APP was
ascertained using a modified WHO case definition and neurobehavioral symptoms were
collected with a standardized questionnaire (Q16). Exposure to pesticides was estimated
using detailed exposure algorithms specifically developed for Ethiopian farms. Multiple
logistic regression models were used to estimate risk of APP and its association with
neurobehavioral symptoms.
Results: Overall APP prevalence was 16% but working as an applicators in greenhouses
is strongly associated with APP (OR 3.00 95% CI 1.38-6.54). Estimated annual pesticide
exposure is also associated with APP (OR 1.01 95% CI 1.00-1.03 per unit of exposure).
Longer duration of employment is negatively associated with APP. Having had an APP is
strongly associated with reporting higher neurobehavioral symptoms (OR 2.15 95% CI
1.01- 4.58) independent of cumulative exposure levels. The latter appeared to be associated with neurobehavioral symptoms among applicators without APP.
Conclusions: We most likely underestimated prevalence of APP due to the cross-sectional
nature of our study. Nevertheless we showed a substantial prevalence of APP that differed
between farming systems and was strongly associated with neurobehavioral symptoms.
Intensity of exposure was also clearly associated with these symptoms. Reduction and
control of occupational exposure to pesticides is urgently needed in Ethiopia.
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Pesticides are used for preventing and controlling pest in households, in vector control
and agriculture. Adverse health effects as a result of pesticide exposure are more common
in less developed countries because of weak regulation, low hazard awareness of users, inadequate use of personal protective equipment, lack of proper care during application and
(continuing) use of more hazardous pesticides.1 Intentional and unintentional pesticide
poisoning has been acknowledged as a serious problem in many agricultural communities of low and middle income countries.2 Even though low and middle income countries
use only 20% of the world’s agrochemicals, they have 99% of deaths from acute pesticide
poisoning (APP) cases.3 In high income countries APPs have largely been controlled and
the main focus of attention is now on possible health effects arising from exposure to low
levels of pesticides over a long time period. However, in many low and middle income
countries the problems associated with occupational related APP are still significant.4-6
Several studies have indicated as a consequence of (chronic) exposure to pesticides
and of APP a higher prevalence of neurologic symptoms and changes in neurobehavioral
performance,7 a higher risk developing neurological and neuropsychiatric effects,8,9 an
increase in numbers of people with depression and committing suicide,9,10 lower performance on neurobehavioral tests10-12 and changes in mood and affection.13,14
In Ethiopia due to recent intensification in agriculture new farming systems such as
large scale greenhouses (LSGH) and small scale irrigated farms (SSIF) have emerged,
which has led to a stark increase in pesticide use intensity (6-13 fold).15 Additionally
unsafe use of pesticides has also been reported.16,17 In Ethiopia there is no poisoning
center or an integrated reporting system of occupational accidents and diseases hampering the estimation of the number (prevalence) of APP cases. Hospital-based studies on
intentional poisoning in Ethiopia have identified organophosphate pesticide as the main
means of self-poisoning.18,19
To our knowledge there are no reported estimates of occupational acute pesticide
poisonings based on a proposed WHO classification tool2 and associated neurobehavioral health effects among farm workers in Sub-Saharan Africa in general and for the
agricultural sector in Ethiopia in particular. Therefore, the general objective of this study
was to estimate the prevalence of APP and to study related neurobehavioral symptoms
among applicators in selected commercial farming systems in Ethiopia.
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Methods
Study area and population
The study was conducted in the Central Eastern part of Ethiopia where abundant hydrological resources exists from the Rift valley Lakes and Awash River. Farms in the area
produce commercial crops on which use of agro-chemicals including pesticides is high
due to production of different kinds of horticultural crops: roses and cuttings in largescale greenhouses (LSGH), vegetable, fruit and cotton in large-scale open farms (LSOF)
and mainly vegetables such as onions and tomatoes in small-scale irrigated farms (SSIF).
Two hundred fifty-six pesticide applicators were included in the study. Applicators
were defined as farmers and farm workers who are directly involved in pesticide application related activities (i.e. pesticide mixers/loaders, pesticide sprayers and application
supervisors). We were not able to include females because pesticide application is usually
performed by men and we did not encounter female applicators in our survey.
Recruitment of pesticide applicators in SSIF was done by randomly selecting five
primary farmers’ cooperatives from the Meki–Batu vegetables and fruit growers’ cooperatives union which operates in the study area including Adami Tulu and Dugda Bora
districts. Each member’s farm was visited based on the list obtained from the farmers
union; all pesticides applicators present at each farm were invited to participate.
In case of LSOF, all pesticide applicators present during the survey time in two big
large-scale open farms (Merti-jeju and Nuraera), which are under the Upper Awash
Agro-Industry Enterprise (UAAIE) were invited in the study.
Two farms were randomly selected from two clusters of farms in the study area (Zeway
cluster with five farms and, and Koka cluster with four farms) in case of LSGH. All applicators were invited to participate in the study.
Data collection
A pre-tested closed- and open-ended structured questionnaire was administered to
collect information on 1) socio-demographic information 2) pesticide exposure factors
(e.g. frequency and duration of application) 3) acute pesticide poisoning factors after
Thundiyil et al. 20082 (i.e. ever poisoning, acute symptoms during the poisoning episode,
frequency of poisoning, pesticide causing the poisoning, away from work due to poisoning, attaining treatment after poisoning, hospital admittance after poisoning) and 4)
neurobehavioral symptoms as assessed using the standardized Q16 method.20
The questionnaire was translated into Amharic, the national language of Ethiopia and
back translated to English to see its consistency and piloted on 32 farm workers. The
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questionnaire was administered by two trained data collectors who have a health science background. Study subjects were selected and invited to participate if they had been
working on the farm for at least the past 12 months. Participation was on a voluntary
basis and written consent was obtained from all the participants after explanation of the
objectives of the study. The study was approved by the institutional review board of the
College of Natural Sciences Addis Ababa University, Ethiopia.

In order to assess occupational acute pesticide poisoning scenarios a modified form of the
proposed WHO classification tool for possible pesticide poisoning case definition matrix
was used.2 According to the classification tool a possible APP case requires to meet criteria
in each of the categories exposure, health effects and causality. That is, a plausible description of pesticide exposure, two or more subjective symptoms reported by the study subject
and a temporal relationship between exposure and the reported symptoms (i.e. symptoms
occurring within 48 hours of exposure). After pre-test of the questionnaire due to frequent
reporting of symptoms which might not be necessarily due to APP (e.g. nausea, general
weakness and headache) in our study area where infectious diseases are endemic (e.g. malaria and typhoid), additional criteria were added to the health effects part of the proposed
WHO APP case definition matrix in order to increase its specificity. That is, those having
at least three symptoms were further asked about whether they had a pre-existing disease
condition at the time of the reported APP symptoms; and also were asked if they had
(temporally) discontinued their work and/or fainted while applying pesticides. Therefore,
symptomatic pesticide applicators that discontinued their application work and/or fainted
without any known previous (before pesticide application) disease condition or symptoms
were considered to be cases of APP and were further asked about APP related factors(e.g.
frequency of poisoning, pesticide cause of the APP) during the main field survey.
Neurobehavioral symptoms
In order to assess neurobehavioral effects an established standardized questionnaire (Q16) was
administered. The Q16 was developed and validated in Sweden and was designed to record
chronic neurobehavioral symptoms from populations exposed to neurotoxicants.20 The Q16
has been used previously in low and middle income countries.21-23 The following symptoms
are queried: abnormally tiring, palpitations without exertion, painful tingling, irritation without any particular reason, problem with concentration, short memory, perspire without any
particular reason, problem with buttoning and unbuttoning, short memory as told by others,
feeling of chest oppression. The median value of the distribution of the individual sum of “yes”
responses to Q16 questions (≥4 symptoms) was used to create a dichotomized Q16 score.
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Exposure assessment
The semi-quantitative exposures assessment was based on exposure algorithms adapted
from the Agricultural Health Study (AHS)24 and included exposure modifying factors
that reflected;
a. Intensity of exposure (e.g. pesticide use intensity, close/openness of a farm).
b. Exposure frequency and duration (i.e. work frequency per year and years of work).
c. Exposure protection (i.e. use of personal protection devices and hygienic measures).
Based on the algorithm we estimated daily exposure, annual exposure and cumulative
exposure as described previously.25
Data analysis
The collected data was entered using Epi Data version 3 (Epi Data Association, Odense
Denmark) and analyzed using Stata /SE 12.00 (StataCorp LP 4905 Lakeway Drive, USA).
Descriptive statistics included frequency and percentiles for categorical variables. Arithmetic mean (AM) and standard deviation (SD) for continuous variables were used in order to
compare the distribution of pesticide poisoning among the three surveyed farming systems.
Students’t-test and chi-square (χ²) were used to statistically test differences between continuous and categorical variables respectively. Multivariate (logistic) regression models were used
to investigate associations between farming system and exposure intensity metrics and APP.
Potential confounders like Khat chewing and duration of employment showed statistically
significant associations (p< 0.05) in univariate (logistic) regression models with APP and
were therefore included in the final multivariate model. In order to investigate the association between past APP, cumulative exposure to pesticides and reporting neurobehavioral
symptoms, a priori selected potential confounding factors, which are known or suspected to
affect reporting of neurobehavioral symptoms (i.e. age, educational level, cigarette smoking,
Khat chewing and alcohol consumption ), were included in the final multivariate logistic
regression model. In all analyses p<0·05 was considered statistically significant.

Results
Socio-demographic and other study variables
Selected study variables of the surveyed population are shown in Table1. A statistical
significant (P<0.05) higher proportion of Khat chewers (29%) were reported in the APP
sub-population. APP cases were slightly younger than applicators without APP (26.6
versus 27.4 years), and they appeared to be employed for a significantly shorter duration
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(3.1 versus 4.5 years). App cases also had a significantly lower income per month (1,090 (€
45) versus 1,480 Birr (€ 61)). Applicators with APP scored a significantly higher average
neurobehavioral symptom score (5.3 versus 4.1) and a higher percentage of individuals
reporting a neurobehavioral score ≥ 4 (63.4% versus 43.7%) than applicators without APP.
Table 1- Descriptive characteristic of studied applicators by acute pesticide poisoning (APP)
status.
APP
(n=41)
Study variables

Non APP
(n=215)

N

%

N

%

P- value

No formal education

-

-

5

2

0.531

   Grade 1-6

21

51

92

43

   Grade 7-8

14

34

66

30

   Grade 9-12

6

15

51

24

  Diploma

-

-

1

1

23

56

116

54

Marital status
   Married

0.875

  Divorced

-

-

2

1

   Widowed

-

-

1

1

  Single

18

44

96

44

Alcohol drinking

26

63

145

67

0.618

Smoking

7

17.1

20

9.3

0.139

Khat*chewing

12

29.3

35

16.3

0.049

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Age(yrs)

26.6

6.1

Monthly income (birr)

1090.5

489.3

Duration employment (yrs)

3.1

1.6

Daily exposure (EU)**

16.9

10.6

Annual exposure (EU)

2973.6

Cumulative exposure (EU)

8451.1

Neurobehavioral symptoms
(Q16 score)

5.3

Neurobehavioral symptoms
(Q16 score ≥ 4)
*

27.4

5.8

0.413

1483.2

674.8

0.001

4.5

2.5

0.001

16.6

9.9

0.862

2929.6

1663.9

2264.9

0.001

8347.1

5934.5

8697.8

0.089

1.9

4.1

1.9

0.001

Number

%

Number

%

26

63.4

94

43.7

0.021

Khat = is an evergreen shrub of eastern Africa and Arabia, its leaves have narcotic properties
**EU= Exposure units, estimates of occupational pesticide exposure using algorithms as described in (Negatu et al., 2016b)25
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Acute pesticide poisoning
An overall occupational APP prevalence of 16% was reported (Table 2). APP prevalence
was highest in LSGH (32%) and lowest in SSI (10%). APP cases with multiple poisonings represent (29%) of the total number of cases who reported APP and the majority
of them were reported in LSGH (92%). The highest proportion (67 %) of cases receiving
treatment after an APP episode was reported in LSGH. More than half of the poisoned
applicators remembered the name of the pesticide that caused their APP (58%), but most
of the poisoned applicators in LSGH (74%) did not remember or know the name of the
involved pesticide (Table 2). Most reported pesticides causing APP were insecticides and
for a smaller proportion fungicides. 50% of the reported pesticides causing the APP were
organophosphates (predominantly profenofos, since 2015 a banned pesticide in the EU)
Table 2- Distribution of acute pesticide poisoning (APP) and related co-variables across
three farming systems.
Farming systems

%

Small scale
irrigated
farms (SSIF)
(n=171)

Large scale
open farms
(LSOF)
(n=26)

Large scale
greenhouses
(LSGH)
(n=59)

N

%

N

%

N

%

5

19

19

32

Study variables

N

Prevalence of APP (n=256)

41 16 17

10

1 times

29 71 17

100

2 times

9

22 -

3 times

3

7

Away from work due to poisoning

26 63 10

Frequency of poisoning

-

4

80

8

42

1

20

8

42

3

16

40

14

74

59

2

Receiving treatment after poisoning 24 59 5

29

3

60

16

84

Hospital Admission after poisoning

11 28 2

12

2

40

7

37

17 42 3

18

-

14

74

-

3

16

6

-

-

Pesticide cause of the poisoning
Do not remember/know
Spiroxamine

3

7

-

Malatine

1

2

1

Endosulfan

5

12 3

18

2

40

-

Profenofos

9

22 8

46

1

20

-

BN3*

2

5

-

Chlorpyrifos

2

5

1

6

1

20

-

2

Lambda-cyhalthrin

2

5

1

6

1

20

-

* Biological control agent Bitoxibaccilin [Bacillus thuringiensis subsp. thuringiensis]
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followed by organochlorinesin particular endosulfan (banned in the EU since 2005) and
morpholine (banned in the EU for application in fruit coating since 2008).
Using SSIF as a reference group a statistically significant higher risk of APP (OR 3.00
95% CI 1.38 – 6.54) was reported among applicators employed in LSGH. Also a statistically significant increased risk of APP (OR 1.01 95% CI 1.00 – 1.03) was reported for
annual pesticide exposure (per unit of exposure). This association would imply an almost
two-fold increased risk of APP at the 90th percentile of the annual exposure distribution.
In both multivariate logistic regression models Khat chewing was indicative of an independent increased risk of APP (OR 2.51 and 2.62) while longer duration of employment
decreased the risk of APP (OR 0.76 and 0.75 per additional year of employment) (Table 3).
Multiple logistic regressions analysis showed that past APP was a risk factor for reporting an increased number of neurobehavioral symptoms (OR 2.22 95% CI 1.02-4.85) (Table
4). Even when adjusting for cumulative exposure to pesticides, which in itself appeared to
be a statistically significant risk factor for reported increased numbers of neurobehavioral
symptoms among applicators without APP (OR 1.01 95% CI 1.00-1.01) (Table 5).
Past multiple poisonings (APPs) appeared to be an even stronger risk factor for an
increased number of reported neurobehavioral symptoms, although the association did
not reach formal statistical significance (OR 3.46 95% CI 0.69-17.41) (Table 4).
Table 3- Risk factors for acute pesticide poisoning (APP) among pesticide applicators.

Model

variable

Crude OR of
poisoning

Adjusted OR of
poisoning

OR

OR

95% CI

Model 1 Small scale irrigated farms (SSIF) 1
Large scale open farms (LSOF)

2.16

1
0.72 – 6.46 1.18

Large scale greenhouses (LSGH) 4.30*** 2.05– 9.03 3.00**

Model 2 Annual exposure (per unit of
exposure)

* (p<0.05) ** (p<0.01)*** (p<0.001)

1.02**

95% CI

1.01-1.03

0.36 – 3.83
1.38 – 6.54

2.51*

1.09-5.78 ( Khat
chewing)

0.76**

0.61-0.93
(Employment years)

1.01*

1.00-1.03

2.62*

1.15 – 5.97 (Khat
chewing)

0.75**

0.62 – 0.92
(Employment years)
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Table 4- APP as a risk factor for reporting neurobehavioral symptoms (Q16 score ≥ 4)
Variable

Past APP

Crude OR of Q16≥ 4

Adjusted OR Q16≥ 4

OR 95% CI

OR 95% CI

2.23* 1.12-4.45

2.15* 1.01-4.58
1.08** 1.02-1.13 (age)
0.94 0.67-1.30 (educational level)
0.96 0.37-2.48 (cigarette smoking)
1.22 0.58-2.56 (Khat chewing)
1.21 0.67-2.22 (alcohol drinking)
1.01*** 1.00-1.01 (cumulative pesticide exposure)

Past APP (≥2 times) 6.44* 1.38-30.08

3.81 0.75-19.32
1.05* 1.00-1.11 (age)
0.90 0.63-1.26 (educational level)
0.79 0.28-2.22 (cigarette smoking)
1.28 0.57-2.91 (Khat chewing)
0.92 0.49-1.73 (alcohol drinking)
1.01** 1.00- 1.01 (cumulative pesticide exposure)

* (p<0.05)**(p<0.01)*** (p<0.001)

Table 5- Cumulative exposure to pesticides as a risk factor for reporting neurobehavioral
symptoms (Q16 score ≥ 4) among applicators with and without an APP.
Group

Variable

OR Q16≥ 4 95% CI

Applicators without APP (N=215)

cumulative pesticide exposure

1.01*** (1.00-1.01)

age

1.06* (1.00-1.11)

educational level

0.88 (0.62-1.25)

cigarette smoking

0.89 (0.31-2.54)

Khat chewing

1.31 (0.57-2.98)

alcohol drinking

0.93 (0.49-1.77)

cumulative pesticide exposure

1.01 (0.99-1.03)

age

1.06* (1.10-2.26)

educational level

1.41 (0.26-7.59)

cigarette smoking

0.89 (0.31-2.54)

Khat chewing

1.14 (0.08-16.7)

alcohol drinking

3.04 (0.33-28.0)

Applicators with APP (N=41)

* (p<0.05) ** (p<0.01) *** (p<0.001)
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The present study is the first to estimate the extent of occupational acute pesticide poisoning among farmers and farm workers in Ethiopia via a modified form of the proposed
WHO classification tool. The proposed WHO APP case definition is likely to overestimate
APP cases in tropical areas due to its high sensitivity. Therefore we used a modified form
of the proposed WHO case definition which is more specific to severe cases of APP. The
results of our study nevertheless still indicate a high prevalence of APP (16%), showing statistically significant differences between surveyed farming systems which highest
prevalence of APP (32%) in the large scale greenhouses and lowest (10%) in small scale
irrigated farms. Working as an applicator in large scale greenhouses comes with a threefold higher risk of having experienced one or more APP(s) (OR 3.00 95% CI 1.38 – 6.54)
as compared to being an applicator in SSIF. Furthermore, a positive association was seen
across the three farming systems between annual pesticide exposure and APP (OR 1.01
1.00 – 1.03 per unit of exposure). The majority of APP cases were reportedly caused by
organophosphates insecticides.
Our study showed that experiencing an APP and having higher cumulative exposure as
an applicator are both strong risk factors for reporting an increased number of neurobehavioral symptoms (OR 2.22 and OR 1.01 per unit of cumulative exposure, respectively).
Our study reported remarkably similar APP prevalence when compared to those reported in studies in low and middle income countries in Asia (11.9% to 19.4% among
pesticide users)26 despite differences in APP case definitions (i.e. “ever suffering from
APP” as reported in the Asian studies versus the adapted APP case definition we used.
Another study using the same proposed WHO classification tool, reported an APP prevalence of 8.8% among Chinese pesticide applicators from small scale agriculture,5 which is
comparable for the prevalence among applicators in SSIF in our study (10%).
Our study indicated a higher prevalence (32%), a higher rate of multiple APPs and an
increased risk of having experienced an APP in the large scale greenhouses than in the
two other farming systems. Higher rates of pesticide intoxication have been reported for
greenhouse workers rather than for non-greenhouse farm workers by others as well.27, 28
These authors pointed at longer working hours and an increased frequency of pesticide
application rates in greenhouses as the most likely underlying cause. Our exposure study
indicated higher annual exposure among LSGH applicators than applicators in other
farming systems estimates (2 to 15-fold higher).25 In general greenhouse environments
are optimized for cut-flower growth and are in most cases enclosed spaces with relatively
higher application rates of pesticides and high temperatures and high humidity that make
wearing personal protective devices very uncomfortable.29, 30
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Receiving treatment after APP was higher (67%) in the large scale greenhouses that often have a clinic on their premises. So the higher treatment attendance rate in applicators
with pesticide poisoning may not necessarily reflect the severity of the APP, but might
be more indicative of the accessibility to health facilities. Applicators from small-scale irrigation farms and large-scale open farms apply pesticides far away from health facilities
(which are usually located in big cities or smaller rural towns) and will therefore often not
be treated in a health care facility. In these cases an applicator with APP will take some
measures (self-treatment) to reduce the sickness or acute symptoms from APP (e.g. take
a brief rest and/or drink milk). In case of a more severe case of APP (difficult to continue
working and/or fainting) other farm workers might bring the involved applicator to
the nearest health facility. A study on small holder farmers in low and middle income
countries in four Asian countries indicated similar result in which majority of poisoned
individuals either treated themselves or took no treatment.26
Most of the poisoned applicators in LSGH (74%) do not remember or know the name
of the pesticide that caused the APP. The most likely reason is that applicators in this
farming system will not personally buy and store pesticides for use, but rather mix and
apply the pesticides as it is prescribed by the crop protection expert and taken from the
warehouse without necessarily knowing the pesticide they are applying. Some of the
applicators in LSGH reported the pesticide causing the APP more by physico-chemical
characteristic (i.e. “the stinking pesticide” (BN3, biological control agent Bitoxibaccilin)
and “the red pesticide” (i.e. Spiroxamine) than (trade) chemical name. Also for those
who do not remember the pesticide names anymore the seriousness of the APP might
have played a role. Organophosphates were the most frequently reported pesticide causing APP as they were in studies in Korea and US.31,32 Organophosphates pesticides are
(continue to be) still prominent agents resulting in occupational APP.
A statically significant increase in risk of APP was reported for an increase in annual
pesticide exposure estimate (a product of daily exposure estimate and frequency of application per year). Also higher risks of APP were observed with alternative metrics like
daily and cumulative exposure to pesticides but for these metrics statistical significance
was not reached (data not shown) despite the high correlation among the three exposure
estimates (r=0.71-0.86) among the pesticide applicators.25
In both multivariate logistic regression models (farming system and annual pesticide
exposure intensity) Khat chewing appeared to be a statically significant risk factor for
APP. Increased duration of work as an applicator decreased risk of APP. A recent study
of occupational injury in Ethiopian construction workers reported a threefold increased
risk of injuries among employees who chewed Khat than those who did not, proposing
Khat chewing may lead to unsafe behavior leading to occupational injuries.33 How Khat
chewing leads to an increased risk of APP is not clear, but consuming Khat could also
lead to unsafe pesticide related practices if it is chewed before pesticide application or

could result in an additional oral uptake of pesticides if it is done after unsafe pesticide
application. Also pesticide residues on the Khat (during the growing of the leaves) might
results in an increased oral uptake. The decrease of APP risk with years of application
might indicate a “healthy worker effect”. Applicators with an APP might leave their work
or be no longer capable of performing their work in an appropriate way, this selective
process might have resulted in more senior applicators reporting less APP. The population we studied might therefore have consisted of “surviving” applicators and therefore
we may have underestimated the rates of APP. An alternative reason might be that more
experienced workers may have less accidents leading to APP.
Our study showed that past APP resulted in a doubling of the risk of reporting a higher
number of neurobehavioral symptoms independent of level of pesticide exposure. Cumulative pesticide exposure as such also contributed to reporting an increased number of
neurobehavioral symptoms among both applicators with and without APP. Other studies
in low and middle income countries have also shown that pesticide poisoning might
have a long-term sequel of neurotoxic effects. Farm workers in Costa Rica who were
treated for APP performed worse on tests of cognitive and psychomotor function than
non-poisoned workers.34 In Sri Lanka occupationally exposed subjects who had suffered
from organophosphate poisoning showed elevated symptom prevalence.22 A study in
South Africa showed a strong association between past poisoning with pesticides and
neurological symptoms in South African farmers (OR 4.08, 95% CI 1.48-1 1.22).35

Conclusions
This study is the first study reporting on prevalence of occupational APP and its association with neurobehavioral symptoms among Ethiopian pesticide applicators from three
distinct farming systems. The results indicate a considerable prevalence of APP (16%)
which was highest (32%) among applicators from large scale greenhouses (almost 1 out
of 3 of the surveyed pesticide applicators had been acutely poisoned within 3 years of
pesticide application). Due to the cross-sectional nature of the study and therefore selective inclusion of surviving applicators, we likely underestimated the prevalence of the
APP. Also our findings indicate that both cumulative exposure and having experienced
an APP in the past have resulted in more neurobehavioral symptoms.
The reason for the relatively high occupational pesticide poisoning prevalence in Ethiopia is unsafe use of pesticides by both farmers and farm workers in the farming systems
included in our study. Lowering exposure to pesticides in these farming systems will
result in lower chances of experiencing an APP and it will consequently distinctly lower
the risk of developing neurobehavioral symptoms, and early retirement or turnover of
valuable workers.
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Abstract
Rationale: In the last decade, due to expansion of greenhouses and irrigated farms, the
use of pesticides in Ethiopia has increased 6–13-fold leading to potential health risks.
Objective: To investigate if occupational exposure to pesticides is associated with respiratory health effects in farmers and farm workers from commercial farming systems.
Methods: We performed two cross-sectional surveys comprising different farming
systems. In the first survey we studied respiratory symptoms among 1104 subjects of
which 601 were occupationally exposed to pesticides (ie, 256 pesticide applicators, 345
re-entry workers) and 503 unexposed individuals. The second survey, carried out 2 years
later in the same farming regions, additionally included lung function measurement and
comprised a total of 387 study subjects of which 206 were occupationally exposed to
pesticides (142 applicators and 64 re-entry workers) and 180 unexposed individuals.
Results: We observed increased risks for chronic cough and shortness of breath (OR=3.15,
95% CI 1.56 to 6.36 and OR=6.67, 95% CI 2.60 to 17.58) among the exposed subjects as
compared with unexposed individuals in the first survey. These results were corroborated
in the second survey where we also observed reductions in FEV1 (140 mL), forced expiratory flow 25%–75% (550 mL/s) and risk of FEV1/FVC ratio <0.8 (OR=4.31, 95% CI 2.11
to 8.81) among pesticide exposed workers.
Conclusions: These findings indicate an increased risk of adverse respiratory health
among workers exposed to pesticides. As those effects occurred in young workers (mean
age 27 years) and within a relative short duration of exposure (4 years) implementation
of stringent occupational health measures are warranted.
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Exposure to pesticides is one of the main occupational health hazards faced by farm
workers.1 Occupational exposure to pesticides can occur while preparing and applying
pesticides and during tasks in recently sprayed fields.2 Occupational exposure to pesticides has been linked with diverse health effects including respiratory health effects.3–8
Studies, including low income, middle income countries (LMICs), have shown that
occupational exposure to pesticides is associated with respiratory health symptoms and a
reduction in lung function parameters.9–15 Though Ethiopia has endorsed a labour proclamation in order to minimise and control risks in occupational settings,16 previous studies
have shown higher prevalences of respiratory symptoms17 ,18 and reductions in respiratory
function19, 20 in individuals occupationally exposed to pesticides.
Although, these studies indicate a possible association between pesticide exposure
and respiratory health they were mostly performed among (male) applicators in classical
farming systems such as large-scale open farms (LSOFs) with the exception of Hanssen et al18 who studied the newly established cut-flower industry in Ethiopia. Recently,
due to expansions of new farming systems such as large-scale greenhouses (LSGHs)
and small-scale irrigated farms (SSIFs) there has been a stark increase in pesticide use
intensity (6–13-fold).21 Though there is a difference in type and intensity of pesticide use
among different farming systems in Ethiopia, organophosphates (eg, chlorpyrifos) are
the most intensively used class of pesticides. Also organochlorine (eg, dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT)) and phosponoglycine (eg, glyphosate) were reported to be used
intensively in Ethiopia.19, 21 Additionally poor pesticide-related knowledge, attitude and
practices were reported among Ethiopian farmers and farm workers.21 As the workforce
is relatively young and rapidly increasing in these new farming systems it is pertinent to
monitor the health status of this workforce. To date, there is no study in Ethiopia that
examined respiratory health, including objective lung function measurements, of both
applicator and re-entry farm workers in these new and growing farming systems.
In this study we aimed to examine whether occupational pesticide exposure is associated with respiratory symptoms and lung function impairments in applicators and
re-entry workers selected from three commercial farming systems in Ethiopia.
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METHODS
Study area and population
The study was conducted in the central part of Ethiopia where abundant hydrological
resources from the rift valley lakes and Awash river are available for the three farming
systems (LSGH, LSOF and SSIF). Those commercial farms use significant amounts of
pesticides to produce horticultural crops; roses and cuttings in LSGH, vegetable, fruit and
cotton in LSOF, and vegetables in SSIF.
The study consisted of two consecutive cross-sectional surveys conducted in the same
study area and farms. The first survey (2012) focused on respiratory symptoms while
the second survey (2014) extended on this first survey by focusing both on respiratory
symptoms and lung function parameters. Participation in both surveys was on a voluntary basis. In the first survey verbal consent was obtained and participation was on an
anonymous basis. In the second survey written consent was obtained.
The study was approved by the institutional review board of the College of Natural
Sciences Addis Ababa University, Ethiopia.
In the first survey a total of 1104 subjects were selected. Of the 1104 subjects selected,
601 were occupationally exposed to pesticides (at least for a year) and the rest 503
were unexposed farmers selected from rain-fed /subsistence agricultural areas (where
pesticides due to economic reasons are not used; n=408) and office workers from LSOF
(n=95). Of the 601 exposed, 256 were applicators and 345 were re-entry workers. The
unexposed individuals resided in the same geographical area as the exposed subjects.
Applicators were defined as workers who are directly involved in pesticide application
activities (ie, pesticide mixers/loaders, pesticide sprayers and application supervisors)
whereas re-entry workers were defined as workers who enter fields after they have been
treated with pesticides or handle the produce (eg, harvesters).
In the first survey we aimed to include all applicators and a randomly selected subset of
the re-entry workers from each of the farming systems. The method of random sampling
for re-entry workers differed slightly by the farming systems due to differences in work
practices. Generally, in SSIFs there is at least a farmer or farm worker (usually applicator)
and on harvesting days several re-entry workers are present. In the case of LSGH and
LSOF, usually there is a small crew of applicators while there are many re-entry workers.
Due to the large number of re-entry workers in LSGH and LSOF, we randomly selected
re-entry workers.
Recruitment of farm workers in SSIF was done by randomly selecting five primary
farmers’ cooperatives from Meki-Batu vegetables and fruit growers’ union. Each member’s farm of the selected primary cooperatives was visited and, applicators and re-entry

workers present were invited to participate. In case of LSOF, four units were randomly
selected from nine units of two big farms; Merti-jeju (four units) and Nuraera (five units)
which are under the umbrella of the Upper Awash Agro Industry Enterprise. Applicators
and re-entry workers were invited to participate. In the case of LSGH, two farms were randomly selected from two clusters in the study area. All applicators and randomly selected
re-entry workers (with a sampling proportion of about 10%) were invited to participate.
Unexposed individuals were selected randomly from six rain-fed agriculture subdistricts,
three from each of the two districts in the study area. Unexposed office workers in case of
LSOF were selected based on the employment list obtained from the farm.
The second survey was carried out 2 years after the first survey in the same study area
and selected farms and farming systems, but with a focus on applicators in all three farming systems and re-entry workers in LSGH. A total of 387 subjects of which 206 were
exposed (142 applicators and 64 re-entry workers) and 180 unexposed individuals was
included.
Similar selection procedures as that of the first survey were followed both in exposed
and unexposed populations. But only two primary cooperatives were included of the
previously selected five in SSIFs and two subdistricts were included out of the six in the
first survey of the unexposed. Similar to the first survey unexposed individuals resided in
the same geographical area as the exposed. In both, surveys participants were identified
and approached in consultation with or through farmers’ cooperatives and farm managers in case of exposed workers and with health and agricultural extension workers in case
of unexposed rain-fed farmers. In all of the random selections of farms or participants
random numbers were generated and assigned to an alphabetical list.
Data collection
In the first survey a structured questionnaire (Supplement 4) was used to obtain data on
pesticide exposure, respiratory symptoms, and sociodemographic and lifestyle factors.
Respiratory symptoms were assessed using a standardised questionnaire based on the
British Medical Research Council which was used previously in Ethiopia.20 The questionnaire was translated to Amharic (the national language of Ethiopia) and back translated
to English for consistency and piloted on 32 farm workers and finally administered by
two trained data collectors.
In the second survey the same questionnaire was used with the addition of atopic
symptoms and height and weight measurements. We also performed lung function tests
using the Easy One model 2001spirometer. Spirometry parameters of FVC, FEV1, FEV1 to
FVC ratio and forced expiratory flow from 25% to 75% of vital capacity (FEF 25%–75%)
were considered. Tests were done in sitting positions and repeated until three good ma-
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noeuvres were obtained. The questionnaire and lung function surveys were done by two
trained data collectors.
Manual reviewing of the spirometry data was done by a certified lung function technician. From the quality assured tests the attempt with the largest sum of FVC and FEV1
was kept in the final analysis, as recommended by the European Respiratory Society and
American Thoracic Society Task Force.22 This procedure resulted in 320 (89%) out of
the 360 surveyed being retained in the analyses (160 (85%) and 160 (93%)) among the
exposed and unexposed subjects, respectively.
Pesticide exposure assessment
Pesticide exposure was assessed both qualitatively and semiquantitatively as previously
described in Negatu et al.23 The exposures assessment was based on exposure estimates
obtained from exposure algorithms developed separately for applicators and re-entry
workers. In short, the algorithm for estimation of cumulative exposure of applicators was
adapted from the agricultural health study24 and included exposure modifying factors
that reflect (I) intensity of exposure (eg, pesticide use intensity), (II) exposure protection (eg, personal protection devices) and (III) exposure period (eg, application years).
The algorithm for estimation of cumulative exposure in re-entry workers consists of (I)
re-entry exposure intensity score (based on job title and farming system), (II) exposure
protection, and (III) exposure period. We also estimated the intensity of daily exposure
for both applicators and re-entry workers.
Data analysis
Field data were entered using Epi Data V.3 and analysed using Stata/SE V.12.00. Student’s t-test and Fisher’s exact test were used to analyse differences between exposed and
unexposed subjects. Potential confounding factors, which are known or suspected to
have effects on respiratory health were a priori selected; sociodemographic factors (eg,
income), life style factors (eg, smoking) and previous disease conditions (eg, pulmonary
TB). Potential confounding factors that changed the associations between pesticide exposure and lung health (respiratory symptoms and lung function) ≥10% were included
in the final multivariate (logistic) regression model (ie, gender (where relevant), age,
body mass index (BMI) (second survey), smoking status, past pneumonia, and income,
marital status and khat chewing status). As shown in Diagram 1 below data from 19 (2%)
individuals from the first survey and four (1%) individuals from the second survey with
a history of pulmonary TB were excluded from the analyses. In all analyses occupationally unexposed individuals were used as a reference group stratified by gender (ie, male
unexposed, for applicators and male re-entry workers in their respective models, and
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female unexposed for female re-entry workers). In the analyses using semiquantitative
exposure estimates, exposed individuals were classified into two groups based on the
median of cumulative and daily exposure estimates. We used a cut-off value for the FEV1/
FVC ratio of <0.8 in the analysis as the more clinically accepted ratio of FEV1/FVC <0.7
in this young population (average 27 years old) is low resulting in low statistical power.
However, exploratory analyses using a FEV1/FVC <0.7 resulted in similar effects albeit
that risks were estimated to be imprecise. Model assumption checks were performed for
logistic regression models (ie, deviance, Pearson χ2 and Hosmer-Lemeshow tests). In all
analyses p<0·05 was considered statistically significant.
N=19 omitted from the analysis due to PTB

1st survey
N=1085

N= 44 have no satisfactory spirometry during manual reviewing

2nd survey
N=386

N=387
N= 1 incomplete data

N=382

N= 4 omitted from the analysis due to PTB

N=360

*

#
N=316

N=22 have no satisfactory spirometry during the field survey

Diagram 1. Number of participant flow in the 1st and 2nd survey of the study on respiratory
health of farmers and farm workers from three commercial farming systems in Ethiopia.

RESULTS
Socio-demographic and life style factors
Characteristics of the study population of each of the two surveys are shown in Table
1. Participants were relatively young with an average age of 27.7 ± 6.33 (SD) years and
26.7 ± 6.47 (SD) years and had a low prevalence of smoking (4.6% and 5.5%) in the
first and second surveys, respectively. Exposed subjects worked on average 4.4 years and
3.4 years with pesticides in the first and second surveys, respectively. Income and khat
chewing were higher in unexposed subjects whereas history of alcohol consumption was
higher in exposed subjects in the second survey.
Applicators from the second survey had higher estimated values of cumulative and
daily pesticide exposure than applicators from the first survey. Similarly, re-entry workers from the second survey had higher estimates of daily and cumulative exposure than
re-entry workers from the first survey. This difference remained when only the scores of
LSGH of the first survey were considered for re-entry workers as re-entry workers in the
second survey were only from LSGH.
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4.76

5.44

32

63 10.71

Smoking

Khat chewing

218 37.07

360 61.22

  Single

2.04

Alcohol drinking

28

12

  Divorced

   Widowed

   Married

1.02

330 56.12

-

Marital status

6

  Diploma

  Degree

0.40

1.21

2.41
1.21

65 13.08

289 58.15

289 58.15

119 23.94

6

12

360 72.43

2

6

9.86

95 19.11
49

155 26.36

118 20.07

   Grade 7-8

9.66

   Grade 9-12

48
297 59.76

5.95

247 49.70

270 45.92

35

250 50.30

Number %

318 54.08

Number %

Unexposed (n=497)

274 46.60

   Grade 1-6

No formal education

Educational level

  Female

   Male

Gender

Study variables

Exposed (n=588)

First survey (2012)

0.23

0.15

0.30

<0.05***

<0.05***

0.21

P-Value

Table 1- Socio-demographic characteristics by survey and exposure status.
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5
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_
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58 28.29

46 22.44
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63 30.73
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Exposed (n=205)
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2.82

0.56

6.21
49 27.68
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90 36.14
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1

_

110 62.15

1

5

51 28.81

55 31.07

46 25.99

19 10.73

65 36.72

112 63.28
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Second survey (2014)

<0.05**

0.32

<0.05***

<0.05**

<0.05*

0.22
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574
3.49

1025
4.43

Male Height (meter)

Body mass index (BMI)

Female Height (meter)

Body mass index (BMI)

Monthly income (birr)

Duration of exposure (years)

21.14

Re-entry workers (n=63)

19.42

13.41
-

-

549

6.01

SD

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.10

-

-

-

-

0.13

P-Value

29.18

21.96

28384

11722

3.41

1168

21..94

1.56

21.45

1.70

26.59

Mean

18.20

12.46

24973

15370

2.49

592

2.39

0.06

2.80

0.07

6.47

SD

-

-

-

-

-

-

1330

21.25

1.58

20.90

1.71

26.92

Mean

742

2.38

0.06

2.57

0.06

7.04

SD

Second survey (2014)

-

-

-

-

-

-

<0.05*

0.13

0.12

0.15

0.25

0.63

P-Value
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Khat = is an evergreen shrub of eastern Africa and Arabia, its leaves have narcotic properties EU= Exposure units *=p<0.05 **p<0.01
***P<0.001

18.99

Applicators (n=142)

Daily exposure (EU)

-

-

22594

Re-entry workers (n=338)

28810

7680

Applicators (n=250)

12709

-

-

969

-

-

-

-

27.97

Mean

Cumulative exposure (EU)

6.58

27.39

Age (years)

SD

Mean

Study variables

First survey (2012)

Table 1- Socio-demographic characteristics by survey and exposure status. (continued)
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Respiratory symptoms
Generally, a higher prevalence of respiratory symptoms among both the exposed and
unexposed subjects was reported in the second survey as compared with the first survey
(Table 2). Respiratory symptoms were more prevalent in the exposed than unexposed
subjects in both surveys but reached statistical significance only for chronic cough and
shortness of breath (Table 2). Multiple logistic regression indicated significant differences
between exposed and unexposed subjects in respiratory symptoms of chronic cough
(OR=3.15, 95% CI 1.56 to 6.36 and OR=5.76, 95% CI 1.90 to 17.42) and shortness of
breath (OR=6.67, 95% CI 2.60 to 17.58 and OR=4.09, 95% CI 2.12 to 7.90) in both the
first and second surveys, respectively (Table 3).
In exposure-response analyses based on the median of the exposure distribution revealed
exposure-response associations for chronic cough and shortness of breath among male
applicators, and female and male re-entry workers in both surveys (except male re-entry
worker in the first survey for shortness of breath and female re-entry workers in the second
survey for chronic cough) with ORs of the highest exposure group, for male applicators in
the first survey (chronic cough (OR=8.14)); female re-entry (chronic cough (OR=3.02) and
shortness of breath (OR=7.86)); and male re-entry worker (chronic cough (OR=21.24)).
In the second survey results were essentially similar with male applicators (chronic cough
(OR=13.15) and shortness of breath (OR=6.63)); and female re-entry workers (shortness
of breath (OR=6.51)). In addition, an effect was observed for wheeze among male applicators in the second survey (wheeze (OR=4.65)). Analyses using daily exposure resulted in
similar observations albeit somewhat less strong (see Supplement 5).
Lung function measurements
As shown in Table 2 a significant difference between pesticides exposed and unexposed in
mean values of respiratory parameters with the exception of FVC were observed. Also the
prevalence of FEV1 to FVC ratio <0.8 was higher in the pesticide exposed than unexposed
subjects. After controlling for potential confounders, pesticide exposure was associated
with reduced respiratory parameters except FVC (ie, FEV1 (l) β=−0.14 (95% CI −0.25
to −0.03) and FEF 25%–75% (L/s) β=−0.55 (95% CI −0.80 to −0.31)) and a significant
increased OR for the FEV1/FVC ratio (<0.8) of 4.31 (95% CI 2.11 to 8.81) (Table 4).
Analyses with cumulative exposure among the exposed above and below the median
showed an exposure-response association for the FEV1 to FVC ratio (<0.8) with an OR
in the high exposure group of 8.49 (95% CI 2.93 to 24.67) among applicators. Similar
analyses using the median value of daily exposure showed comparable effects although
somewhat stronger than as for cumulative exposure (Table 4).
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* Fewer individuals entered in the lung function analyses than for respiratory symptoms in stage two due to stringent quality control of the
spirometric data.
*=p<0.05 **p<0.01 ***P<0.001

FEV1 / FVC < 0.8

-

-

-

-

FEV1(L)

(Male)

FEF 25-75(L/s)

FVC(L)

SD

5

4
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n

Unexposed (n=497)

Lung function
(Male)

5.8

35

mean

1.5
2.2

Shortness of breath

9

Chronic Phlegm

6.0

13

36

Chronic cough

%

Wheezing

n

Respiratory
symptoms

Exposed (n=588)

First survey (2012)

Table 2- Prevalence of respiratory symptoms and lung function parameters by survey, exposure status, and job tasks.
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1.59-41.42
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Shortness of breatd

Table 3- Adjusted odd ratios (OR)# for respiratory symptoms among farmers and farm workers by cumulative pesticide exposure.
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6.23
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Shortness of breath
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*=p<0.05 **p<0.01 ***P<0.001 (-) No estimated odds ratio because of uncertainty in maximum likelihood as a result of small number of
observations. (#) the odd ratios were adjusted for gender (where relevant), age, smoking status, history of pneumonia, and income, marital
and Khat chewing status.
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Chronic cough

Pesticide exposure

Second survey Respiratory
symptoms

Table 3- Adjusted odd ratios (OR)# for respiratory symptoms among farmers and farm workers by cumulative pesticide exposure. (continued)
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-0.05

-0.04
-0.06

< median (n=46)

≥median (n=57)

-0.01
-0.12

< median (n=29)

≥ median (n=27)

0.01
-0.10

< median (n=46)

≥ median (n=57)
1.00
-0.02
-0.10

unexposed (n=55)

< median (n=29)

≥ median (n=27)

Female re-entry workers

1.00

unexposed (n=102)

Male applicators

1.00

unexposed (n=55)

Female re-entry workers

1.00

unexposed (n=102)

Male applicators

1.00

exposed (n=159)

β

unexposed (n=157)

Exposure status

FVC(L)

1.00

β

95% CI

-0.30 to 0.07

-0.35 to 0.06

-0.29 to 0.13

-0.33 to 0.03

-0.39 to 0.02

-0.32 to 0.11 -0.16

-0.21 to 0.22 -0.07

1.00
-0.37 to 0.05

-0.27 to 0.13

-0.32 to 0.10 -0.21** -0.39 to -0.03

-0.21 to 0.22 -0.11

1.00

-0.36 to 0.11 -0.15

-0.24 to 0.23 -0.08

1.00

-0.26 to 0.15 -0.15

-0.28 to 0.20 -0.19

1.00

-0.18 to 0.07 -0.14** -0.25 to -0.03

95% CI

FEV1(L)

2.52

1.49

1.00
0.68 to 9.36

0.38 to 5.77

3.06 to 28.56

-0.87 to -0.02
-0.94 to 0.06

-0.50*

-1.09 to -0.27

-1.00 to -0.17

-0.81 to 0.04

-1.00 to -0.13

-0.98 to -0.19

-1.17 to -0.24

-0.80 to -0.31

95% CI

-0.45*

-0.69**

-0.59**
9.34***

1.00

-0.39

-0.56*

7.64***

2.50 to 23.34

0.41 to 5.88

0.65 to 10.68

1.00

1.55

2.63

1.00

2.93 to 24.67

8.49***

-0.58**

-0.71**

2.36 to 29.60

8.36**

- 0.55***

1.00

β

1.00

2.11 to 8.81

95% CI

FEF 25-75 %(L/s)

1.00

4.31***

1.00

OR

FEV1 / FVC < 0.8

*=p<0.05 **p<0.01 ***P<0.001
#
The (β) values and odd ratios were adjusted for gender (where relevant), age, BMI, smoking status, ever pneumonia, and income, marital and
Khat chewing status.

Daily
exposure

Cumulative
exposure

Respiratory parameters

Table 4- Cumulative and daily intensity of pesticide exposure and lung function among farmers and farm workers. Effects are presented as a
change in continuous lung function parameters (β)# and as Odds Ratio# for dichotomous variables.
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Sensitivity analyses using the FEV1/FVC ratio as a continuous outcome resulted in
similar results. Correction of the respiratory analyses for height and weight as separate
indicators instead of BMI did not change the results materially (see Supplement 6 and 7).

This study investigated the association of occupational pesticide exposure with respiratory symptoms and lung function parameters through detailed occupational pesticide
exposure assessment in the recently intensifying agricultural sector of Ethiopia. The
result indicated significant exposure-response associations of occupational pesticide
exposure with respiratory symptoms and reduced lung function. As these results were
observed in two consecutive surveys it strengthens the notion that pesticide exposure
in these circumstances are related to impaired lung health. Remarkably, these effects on
lung health occurred in young subjects (on average 27 years) working only for a relatively
short period (on average 4 years).
Our study is the largest to date in sub-Saharan Africa and focused on both, self-reported
respiratory symptoms and objective lung function measurements. Besides the large study
size, we performed a detailed semiquantitative exposure assessment allowing exposureresponse analyses. However, the study also had several limitations. First lack of specific
pesticide data is a main limitation of our study. The others are: due to the anonymous
participation in the first survey we were not able to determine if there was overlap in the
workforce between the two surveys. However, as we selected a random subpopulation
of workers of these farming systems, and as workers tend to work in general only for
a short time at these farms,20, 25 we expect the overlap between the two surveys, which
were conducted 2 years apart, to be low. As the two surveys were cross-sectional there
is the potential for a ‘health worker selection’ bias. We do not know the extent of this
problem but if present would have led to an underestimation of the effects described in
this study. Another limitation is that we observed a significant increase in prevalence of
respiratory symptoms in the second survey than the first. This difference was present
among both the exposed and unexposed groups suggesting different ascertainment and
reporting between the two surveys. As the two surveys included the same source population, and was conducted in the same season, and as the period between the two surveys
was only 2 years apart it is unlikely that the background prevalence of these symptoms in
the population had significantly changed. As we kept the questionnaire similar between
the two surveys the most plausible reason is that a difference in the trained interviewers
and familiarity with the instruments resulted in these differences.
Hanssen et al18 reported prevalences of 43.7% and 70.2% for chronic cough and shortness of breath among farm workers in Ethiopia. These prevalences were more similar to
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the prevalences observed in the second survey, possibly suggesting that disease reporting
was more complete in the second survey. If indeed prevalences in the first survey were
underascertained, this would mainly limit the direct comparison of the prevalences
between the two surveys, but it would not necessarily bias the risk estimates within the
survey as long as the underascertainment was independent of exposure status. The latter
seems to be the case in our study as the difference in prevalence observed between the
two surveys was equal between the unexposed and exposed groups.
We reported a higher prevalence of respiratory symptoms in exposed than unexposed
individuals. This effect was seen in both surveys and exhibited a significant exposureresponse relation for chronic cough and shortness of breath. This is similar to studies
reporting on respiratory symptoms in other LMICs.9, 10, 26–29 A study in LSGHs in Ethiopia
reported a similar high risk for respiratory symptoms among cutters and weeders when
compared with other unexposed farm workers (packing and bundling) (ie, OR of 2.2
(95% CI 1.0 to 5.1) and 1.8 (95% CI 0.9 to 3.8)) for chronic cough and shortness of breath,
respectively.18 These risks are lower than the risks observed in our study which possibly
can be explained by the fact that the reference workers in packing and bundling might
still have the potential for pesticide exposure as indicated by our previously developed
exposure algorithm for re-entry workers23 and the fact that among these workers’ elevated
risks for respiratory symptoms were observed in our study.
The reduction of FEF 25%–75% with exposure in our study is in accordance with previous studies in Spain11 and in the Netherlands.30 FEF 25%–75%, is a sensitive indicator
of obstruction in small airways of the lungs31 underlining distal airflow limitation with
pesticide exposure. Similar to previous studies in LSOFs in Ethiopia19, 20 we showed a
significant reduction in FEV1 in pesticide exposed as compared with unexposed controls.
A study in Korean farm workers indicated an exposure-response relationship between
the risk of restrictive ventilator defects and duration of paraquat application.32 This is
comparable to our result of an exposure-response trend between cumulative exposure
and risk of FEV1/FVC <0.8 though the effect seen in the high exposure group of our study
is larger than that observed in the Korean study (ie, ORs of 8.48 and 1.89, respectively).
Also a study in the Netherlands indicated an association of occupational pesticide exposure with reduction in FEV1 in an exposure-dependent way.33 Again the effects observed
in our study showed stronger effects than those reported in the Dutch study with a reduction in FEV1 of 210 mL in the high exposure group compared with 94 mL in the study in
the Netherlands.
Though there is a difference in methodology if we compare the reduction in FEV1 due
to pesticide exposure (ie, 140 mL) in our study with a standardised estimate of pulmonary
function loss due to cigarette smoking (ie, 12.6 mL/year and 7.2 mL/year of smoking one
pack of cigarettes daily for a year, respectively, in men and women),34 then the observed
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effect is comparable to the effect due to smoking of one pack of cigarettes per day continuously for 11 years and 19 years in men and women, respectively.
In conclusion two consecutive surveys and an independent recent survey have indicated
exposure-dependent effects of occupational pesticide exposure on respiratory symptoms
and lung function decline in farmers and farm workers in contemporary Ethiopian
agriculture. Our results are alarming in that the reported respiratory health risks are
significant in magnitude and that they were seen within a short duration of pesticide
exposure (4 years on average). The most evident reasons for the respiratory risk observed
among exposed workers include poor pesticide-related knowledge and practices likely
resulting in relatively high exposure events. Absence of occupational safety and health
personnel with appropriate training in most of the surveyed farms will have contributed
to this undesirable situation. The results of our study warrant implementation of strict
risk management measures in the recently intensifying agriculture sector of Ethiopia.
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Abstract
Objective: To investigate the association between exposure to pesticides and secondary
sex ratio (SSR) among Ethiopian farmers and farm workers.
Methods: We performed a cross-sectional questionnaire-based survey on a population
of 205 subjects, of whom 62 were male pesticide applicators, 34 were female farm workers with re-entry exposure and 109 unexposed individuals (68 males and 41 females).
Exposed subjects were selected from small scale irrigated farms, large-scale open farms
and large-scale greenhouses in Ethiopia. Unexposed subjects were selected from small
scale rain-fed farms and unexposed large farm workers. Exposure to pesticides was estimated using detailed exposure algorithms specifically derived for the Ethiopian farming
systems.
Main results: For the male applicators we found a higher SSR (0.557) while we found a
slightly lower SSR (0.498) for the female re-entry workers compared to an overall SSR
of 0.507 for the Ethiopian population. After controlling for potential confounders like
alcohol consumption (resulting in a significantly lower SSR) and Khat consumption
(resulting in a significantly higher SSR) the effect of being a male pesticide applicator
on the SSR increased to +0.113 (SE 0.067) reaching borderline statistical significance.
This increase appeared not to be depending on the estimated levels of daily, annual or
cumulative exposure.
Conclusions: Secondary sex ratio differed non-significantly from expected values in
opposite directions for paternal and maternal exposure to pesticides. A more detailed
prospective study on SSR and other reproductive health issues due to exposure to pesticides in the recently intensifying Ethiopian agriculture is needed.
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Except in countries where sex selection is common, the secondary sex ratio (SSR), which
is the expected sex ratio (number of males/number of females) at birth in the general
population is globally on average 1.06 (or expressed as the proportion of males at birth
on average 0.514)1, 2 For the Ethiopia population the SSR is slightly lower than the global
average (1.03 and 0.507) indicating relatively more females than males being born.3
Certain chemicals including pesticides that decrease fertility have been associated with
either a higher or lower SSR, leading some researchers to propose that departures from
this expected sex ratio could reflect damage to the male or female reproductive system.4
The effect of a chemical exposure on the SSR will depend on exposure intensity and might
differ between maternal and paternal exposure.5
SSR studies in pesticide exposed populations performed predominantly in high income
countries have reported lower sex ratios,6, 7 higher sexratio8 or no effect on sex ratio.9
A recent study on workers in a pesticide production plant indicated a lower sex ratio
following paternal but not maternal exposure.10
Recently, in Ethiopia use of pesticides has intensified particularly in new farming systems (i.e. cut-flower greenhouses and small scale irrigated farms). Some of the pesticides
reported to be intensively used in Ethiopia (e.g. dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT),
endosulfan and mancozeb)11 are known to have reproductive and/or endocrine disrupting effects.12 Several studies in Ethiopia have shown unsafe handling and management of
pesticides that might result in (reproductive) health risks.11, 13-16 Currently no data exist
on effects of exposure to pesticides on SSR in sub-Saharan Africa in general or Ethiopia
in particular.
Given the above we hypothesized that the SSR of offspring of exposed farmers and
farm workers in Ethiopia might have been compromised. The objective of our study was
to estimate SSR at birth for male pesticide applicators and female re-entry workers and
further examine whether any observed effect on SSR might be depending on estimated
pesticide exposure levels.

Methods
Study area and data collection
The study was conducted in the Central Eastern part of Ethiopia where abundant hydrological resources exists from the Rift valley Lakes and Awash River. Farms in the area produce commercial crops on which use of agro-chemicals including pesticides is high due
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to production of different kinds of horticultural crops: roses and cuttings in large-scale
greenhouses (LSGH), vegetable, fruit and cotton in large-scale open farm (LSOF) and
mainly vegetables such as onions and tomatoes in small-scale irrigated farms (SSIF). All
pesticide applicators from randomly selected farms representing the three farming systems and a randomly selected subset of re-entry workers from the selected green houses
were included. Applicators were defined as workers who are directly involved in pesticide
application related activities (i.e. pesticide mixers/loaders, pesticide sprayers and application supervisors) whereas re-entry workers were defined as workers who enter fields
after they have been treated with pesticides or handle the produce (e.g. harvesters). We
selected a non-exposed control group from rain-fed subsistence farmers from the same
areas who were not using pesticides due to economic reasons and unexposed agricultural
office workers from the LSOF.
The recruitment of study participants differed between the farming systems. Generally,
in SSIF there is usually only one applicator per farm whereas in LSGH and LSOF there
are multiple applicators undertaking application work every day in different sections of
a specific farm. Recruitment of farmers in SSIF was done by randomly selecting two
primary farmers’ cooperatives from a list obtained from Meki–Batu vegetables and fruit
growers’ cooperatives union which operates in the study area. Each of the selected cooperative members’ farms was visited and the pesticide applicator present was invited to
participate. In the selected LSOF (Upper Awash Agro-Industry Enterprise) all pesticide
applicators present during the survey time were invited to participate in the study. Two
LSGH farms were each randomly selected from two clusters of farms in the study area
(Zeway cluster with five farms and, and Koka cluster with four farms). Additionally from
the two LSGH farms randomly selected female re-entry workers (with a sampling proportion of about 10%) were invited to participate.
Unexposed subjects came from two randomly selected sub-districts from a rain-fed
(subsistence) agricultural district in the study area. The unexposed agricultural office
workers were selected based on a list obtained from the human resource (HR) department of the LSOF farm. Those available at the time of the survey were interviewed.
Participation was on a voluntary basis and written consent was obtained. We invited
398 individuals. The number of refusals was only 11 (2.8%) and was relatively higher
among SSIF and unexposed study participants from the rain-fed agricultural areas. A
total of 387 individuals were enrolled in the study of whom 207 were exposed and 180
unexposed. A structured closed and open-ended questionnaire was used to obtain data
on pesticide exposure, lifestyle factors and selected health endpoints, among which
number of offspring by gender. The questionnaire was translated to Amharic and back
translated to English to see its consistency and administered face-to-face by two trained
data collectors (one female and one male interviewer).
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Given the relatively young age of the farmers and farm workers 182 individuals (61% of
them exposed individuals) did not have offspring and were excluded leaving 205 subjects
for our analysis. Of the remaining study subjects 96 were exposed (62 male applicators
and 34 female re-entry workers) and 109 unexposed farmers and farm workers.
The study was approved by the institutional review board of the College of natural Sciences Addis Ababa University, Ethiopia (ref: CNSDO/799/06/14) on September 8, 2014.
Pesticide exposure assessment

Secondary Sex Ratio
SSR was estimated as the proportion of male live births of the total number of live births
for each individual farmer or farm worker.
Data analysis
The collected data was entered using Epi Data version 3 (Epi Data Association, Odense
Denmark) and analyzed using Stata / SE 12.00 (StataCorp LP 4905 Lakeway Drive,
USA). Descriptive statistics included frequency and percentiles for categorical variables.
Arithmetic mean (AM) and standard deviation (SD) for continuous variables were used
in order to compare the distribution of study variables by pesticide exposure status.
Student’s t-test, Chi-square test, and Fisher’s Exact test were used to statistically test
differences between continuous and categorical variables respectively. Consequently,
multivariate regression models were built to assess the association between the different
semi-quantitative measures of pesticide exposure and SSR. Potential confounding factors
which were known or suspected to have effects on SSR i.e. factors like age and income, life
style factors like smoking, alcohol consumption, Khat consumption and endemic disease
conditions like malaria 1, 19-22 were included in the final models, only if those variables
had a statistically significant effect on SSR in univariate analyses. Due to the clear effect
modification by sex and the different nature of the exposure (applicators versus re-entry
workers) the analysis was performed separately for males and females.
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The exposure assessment was based on estimates resulting from exposure algorithms
developed separately for applicators and re-entry workers. The algorithm for estimation
of cumulative exposure of applicators was adapted from the Agricultural Health Study17
and modified based on the specific circumstances in the Ethiopian farming systems.
We additionally developed an algorithm for the re-entry work. Next to the estimates of
cumulative exposure we also estimated intensity of daily and annual exposure. Details
can be found elsewhere.18

Cumulative per 1000 EU-years)*
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1-73

0.3-12

5- 47

Range

0.4

5.5
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SD
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-

-

-
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32.2
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15

53
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N
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Exposure estimate
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Mean

Income

67.6
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Malaria

11.8
42.6

8

66.2

52.3

29

45

Alcohol use

Khat# use

68
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%
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N

Study variables

Unexposed
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Table 1- Distribution of study variables by gender and occupational pesticide exposure status.
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Descriptive characteristics of the population are shown in Table 1. Alcohol consumption was significantly higher among exposed than among unexposed in both males and
females, but Khat consumption was a significantly higher among unexposed farmers and
farm workers.
For exposed men (all applicators) a higher average SSR was reported (0.557) compared
to unexposed men (0.506), indicating more male offspring. For female (all re-entry
workers) a slightly lower SSR (0.489) was found compared to that of unexposed female
workers (SRR 0.524) indicating more female offspring. In both cases the difference with
respectively unexposed individuals was not statistically significant.
Khat consumption among males led to statistically significant more boys (SSR increase
+0.148 (SE 0.073)) whereas alcohol consumption resulted in statistically significant fewer
boys (SRR decrease -0.185 (SE 0.080)) (Table 2). After controlling for these potential confounders the effects of paternal pesticide exposure almost doubled showing an increase in
SSR of +0.113 (SE 0.067) (Table 2). Malaria, monthly income and smoking had no effect
on SSR estimate for the male applicators. None of the potential confounders had an effect
on SSR estimate of female re-entry workers.
Analyses with estimated cumulative, annual or daily paternal exposure showed the SSR
of the offspring of the male applicators not to be depending on estimated cumulative,
annual or daily exposure (Table 2).

Table 2- Regression analysis models of secondary sex ratio by paternal pesticide exposure.
Model unadjusted

β (se)

p-value

Intercept

0.506 (0.044)

<0.0001

Applicator

0.050 (0.064)

0.43

Model adjusted
Intercept
Applicator
Alcohol use

#

β (se)

p-value

0.567 (0.067)

<0.0001

0.113 (0.067)

0.099

-0.185 (0.080)

0.023

0.148 (0.073)

0.044

Exposure estimate

β (SE)

β#(SE)

Daily exposure per EU

0.002 (0.005)

0.001 (0.005)

0.80

Annual exposure per 1000 EU

0.002 (0.016)

-0.005 (0.016)

0.78

Cumulative exposure per 1000 EU years

0.001 (0.003)

0.001 (0.003)

0.76

Khat use

#

Adjusted for alcohol and khat use.

p-value
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Discussion
SSR is considered to be a sensitive marker for reproductive health effects due to pesticide
exposure. It is easy to measure and not subject to measurement error and bias.23 Our
study is the first to investigate SSR at birth with detailed exposure assessment in Ethiopian farm workers.
We noted a higher SSR (0.557) and slightly lower SSR (0.498) for respectively paternal
and maternal exposure to pesticides compared to the SSR of the general Ethiopian population. The distribution of khat and alcohol use differed between exposed and unexposed
individuals. Exposed individuals appeared to be using more often alcohol but less Khat
(male applicators) or no Khat at all (re-entry workers). Adjustment for these confounders
increased the SSR for male applicators that reached borderline statistical significance
(p<0.10), but we were unable to show this increase in SSR to be dependent on (cumulative) exposure intensity.
An increased chance of conceiving boys has been reported earlier among Indonesian
pesticide exposed female workers.24 Conversely, a study in Russian pesticide producers
reported a decrease in the number of boys (SSR 0.38) for exposed fathers and a normal
number (SSR 0.51) for exposed mothers.25 A study from Canada reported no association
between sex ratio and chemical activities on a farm.9
The overall picture stemming from studies on secondary sex ratio in occupational
settings has been rather inconsistent.4 This inconsistency might be due to difference in
occupational setting (e.g. type of chemical pesticide use, personal protection measures,
frequency and duration of exposure) and socio-economic conditions, lifestyle differences
or cultural practices.
Our study showed that paternal Khat consumption led to more boys. To our knowledge
there has been no comparable SSR study performed to investigate reproductive health effects of Khat chewing. A hospital-based study done in Ethiopia reported a non-significant
decrease in sperm volume and sperm count in Khat users.19 This study might indirectly
indicate a negative effect of Khat consumption on SSR, because as has been suggested as
a man’s sperm production declines, so does the proportion of Y chromosome-bearing
sperm, thus less chance to sire male offspring.26 However in our study we observed the
opposite effect with male Khat consumption resulting in relatively more boys in the
offspring. Our study did however show the expected effect of paternal alcohol consumption resulting in relatively fewer boys.27, 28 Since both lifestyle factors were not equally
distributed among the exposed and unexposed adjusting for these factors increased the
effect of paternal exposure to pesticides.
In our study exposed males and females had fewer children than unexposed males and
females (data not shown). It is known that secondary sex ratio depends on gravidity with

the number of boys going down when the number of births increases.29-31 Adjustment for
number of children did however not substantially influence the paternal exposure effect
in the multivariate regression analysis (results not shown).
A sensitivity analysis stratified by age (≤ and > median age of 30) showed no effect of
paternal exposure in the younger age group, but the effect of paternal exposure remained
among the older applicators (results not shown).
Our study has some strengths: 1) SSR was used as an indicator of reproductive health
effects which is easy and inexpensive to measure and not subject to measurement error
and bias. 2) We used a previously validated AHS pesticide exposure algorithm modified
for Ethiopian farming systems for detailed exposure assessment. Our study has several
limitations as well: 1) We do not have exact data on the relevant exposure periods of
the exposed, subjects (i.e. whether exposure occurred before conception for males and
before or during pregnancy or both for females). Most of the commercial farmers and
farm workers are basically young migrants from the surrounding rural area and would
usually only start a family after securing employment and therefore it is unlikely that the
offspring are born pre-exposure. 2) Although we surveyed a relatively large number of
subjects, we could only use a relatively small number of subjects in the analyses due to an
absence of an offspring. 3) Although we collected information on potential confounders
among which some showed to be important confounders, we were not able to use the
information on alcohol and Khat consumption in a time-resolved manner.
In conclusion, our study showed (mainly due to lack of statistical power) no significant
differences in SSR between exposed and unexposed farmers and farm workers in Ethiopia.
However male applicators showed a considerable borderline significant increase in the
proportion of male births which needs further attention. A prospective study on SSR and
other reproductive health issues due to exposure to pesticides in the recently intensifying
Ethiopian agriculture is therefore needed.
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General discussion:
occupational risks and
health effects of pesticides
in three commercial farming
systems in Ethiopia.
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In low and middle income countries the need to ensure local agricultural production
and food security, while simultaneously protecting the population against health effects
from pesticide exposure, has emerged as a major public health challenge.1 Studies done
in Ethiopia have focused mainly on male farmers and farm workers of large scale open
farms (former state farms) and subsistence small-scale farmers. The studies generally
have indicated unsafe use of pesticides and risk of respiratory health effects.2-9
So far farmers and farm workers from the emerging commercial farming systems in
Ethiopia (i.e. large-scale horticultural greenhouses and small-scale irrigated farms) were
not studied. The general objective of this thesis was to study pesticide exposure and
health effects among farmers and farm workers selected from three commercial farming
systems in Ethiopia, the two earlier mentioned emerging commercial farming systems
and the large-scale open farm that have been around much longer. In this study pesticide
exposure assessment methods were improved and health effects among both (female)
re-entry workers and (male) pesticide applicators addressed. The aim of the study was
to get a better insight in current practices and knowledge, exposure circumstances and
possibly associated health effects in the Ethiopian agriculture.
The study was performed in the Central Eastern part of Ethiopia, which is a main area
of horticultural production mainly due to the availability of hydrological resources from
the Rift-Valley lakes and the Awash River. The study consisted of two cross-sectional
surveys. The first survey (performed in 2012) focused on assessments of pesticide use and
related knowledge, attitude and practices (KAP); assessment of exposure to pesticides;
and assessment of self-reported respiratory, acute pesticide poisoning, and neurobehavioral symptoms in 1,104 study subjects of which 601 were exposed to pesticides. The
first survey included both pesticide applicators and re-entry workers, who were selected
from the three commercial farming systems in the study area (i.e. large-scale greenhouses
(LSGH), large-scale open farms (LSOF) and small-scale irrigated farms (SSIF)). A second
survey (performed in 2014) used spirometry to objectify self-reported respiratory symptoms and additionally focussed on reproductive health in 387 subjects of which 206 were
occupationally exposed to pesticides. The second survey focused on pesticide applicators
in all three farming systems and re-entry workers in the large scale greenhouses (based
on reported prevalence of respiratory symptoms in the first survey).
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Main findings
Pesticides use, safety and occupational pesticide risks
Investigating farmers and farm workers’ pesticide related knowledge attitude and practice (KAP) is important in prevention or reduction of occupational pesticides exposure
and accompanying health risks.10, 11 The main findings described in Chapter 2 were: a
6-13 fold increase of pesticide use intensity; low attainment of pesticide related formal
training; limited use of personal protective equipment (PPE) and hazardous burial of
empty pesticide containers. These results are similar to those of studies in other developing countries12-18 and earlier studies in Ethiopia.2, 9 Farm workers from large-scale
greenhouses showed relatively better pesticide related handling and management than
those working in other farming systems, which was most likely due to existence of a
mobile training staff from the Ethiopian horticultural producer and exporters association
(EHPEA). Additional reasons could be limited attention to farmers and farm workers’
occupational health and safety by local regional or district authorities (e.g. farmers union,
concerned departments of labour and social affairs, health or agricultural extension) in
the small scale irrigated farming areas, and absence of trained manpower in occupational
health and safety in large scale open farms. The survey also identified that hazardous
pesticides such as DDT, carbonsulfan, diazinon, endosulfan, malathion that are banned
in European Union19 were among the reported intensively used pesticides. Integrated
Pesticide Management (IPM) a non-chemical based alternative of crop protection was
mentioned by 8% of the interviewed farmers and farm workers. Altogether, this survey
has showed an increase in intensity of pesticides use, poor pesticide related knowledge
altitudes practices and large potential of occupational exposure to pesticides in the surveyed commercial farming systems in Ethiopia.
Semi-quantitative assessment of exposure to pesticides
The developed method to semi-qualitatively assess exposure to pesticides (Chapter 3) was
derived from an existing and validated algorithm for applicators from the US Agricultural
Health Study.20 The method was adjusted for use in low- and medium-income countries
where collection and analyses of personal samples from every individual in a study are
often not feasible due to high cost.21, 22 A new algorithm was developed to assess the exposure of re-entry workers. The collected questionnaire information (exposure frequency,
duration and intensity, personal protection and hygienic behavior) was translated via
the algorithms into exposure metrics (i.e. daily, annual, and cumulative exposure) for all
subjects in the surveys.
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For all the metrics highest exposures estimate occurred in large scale greenhouses for
both applicators and re-entry workers except for male re-entry workers where highest
cumulative exposure occurred in large-scale open farms. The main drivers of exposure
were related to intensity of exposure (like application method and farm layout), while
hygienic behaviour, use of personnel protective equipment and duration of employment
(on average only 4 years) contributed less.

In Chapter 4 16% of the surveyed applicators reported acute pesticide poisoning (APP).
This reported prevalence is higher than reported in Asian countries.23, 24 This might be
due to general lack of training and knowledge regarding the safe use of pesticides and
accompanying hazardous occupational practices in Ethiopian applicators compared to
their Asian counterparts. A higher prevalence rate of APP was observed in the large scale
greenhouses than in the other surveyed farming systems. Similar findings of higher rates
of pesticide intoxication among greenhouse workers than among non-greenhouses workers were seen in Korea.25, 26 In general greenhouse environments are optimized for cutflower growth. The reasons for this could be exposure in an enclosed space, a relatively
higher application rate of pesticides and high temperatures and high humidity making
it difficult to wear personal protective equipment.27, 28 So, despite better pesticide related
knowledge and increased use of more complete personal protection as observed in this
farming system (Chapter 2), acute pesticide poisoning was reported more frequently
among applicators in large scale green houses. The decrease of APP risk with years of
employment might indicate a “healthy worker selection effect” i.e. poisoned farm workers having to leave their employment after acute poisoning incidents, but an alternative
reason might be that more experienced workers may have less accidents. The study also
showed a doubling risk of reporting a higher number of neurobehavioral symptoms
with past APP. Similar studies in low and middle income countries have shown also that
pesticide poisoning has a possible long-term sequel of neurologic effects.29-31
Respiratory symptoms and lung function measurements
The two consecutive cross-sectional surveys performed on respiratory health of farmers and farm workers in Ethiopia described in Chapter 5 have indicated statistically
significant exposure-response associations of respiratory symptoms (chronic cough and
shortness of breath) and cumulative and daily pesticide exposure. Other studies have also
reported higher prevalence of respiratory symptoms among pesticide exposed individuals in Ethiopia32, 33 or other low and middle income countries34-38 but were unable to show
these effects were depending on exposure levels.
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The lung function measurements of the second survey also indicated a statistically
significant reduction in FEF 25-75%, FEV1 and chance of FEV1/FVC ratio< 0.8with estimated pesticide exposure levels. FEF 25-75%, is a sensitive indicator of obstruction in
small airways of the lungs39 underlining a distal airflow limitation due to exposure to
pesticides. Another study in Spain have also indicated similar reduction of FEF 25-75%
with pesticide exposure.40
The detrimental effects of occupational exposure to pesticides on respiratory function
of Ethiopian farmers and farm owners are clinically significant with a predicted decrease
of 41.1 mL and 127.6 mL/s in FEV1 and FEF 25-75% per year of exposure to pesticides,
respectively. Comparison of the magnitude of the reduction in FEV1 due to pesticide
exposure (i.e. 140 mL) in our study with a standardized estimate of pulmonary function
loss due to cigarette smoking (i.e. 12.6 mL/year and 7.2 mL/year of smoking one pack of
cigarettes daily for a year respectively in males and females)41 makes it comparable to the
effect due to smoking of one pack of cigarettes per day continuously for 11 and 19 years
in males and females respectively. These results indicate the need for urgent intervention because those respiratory effects were observed in young workers (on average 26-27
years) who have been exposed for a relatively short time of 4 years on average.
Secondary sex ratio
The study on secondary sex ratio at birth (SSR) (Chapter 6) indicated diversions from
Ethiopian expected values in opposite direction for paternal exposure to pesticides (relatively more boys) compared to maternal exposure to pesticides (relatively more girls).
After controlling for potential confounders (life style factors) only paternal pesticide
exposure showed a border line significant increase in SSR of +0.113 (SE 0.067) (P=0.099).
Interestingly, the two addressed life style factors in male applicators had opposite effects:
Khat consumption led to statistically significant more boys whereas alcohol consumption
resulted in fewer boys.
In general studies on secondary sex ratio in agricultural populations have been rather
inconsistent.42 A study among Indonesian pesticide exposed female workers indicated an
increased chance of conceiving boys.43 Whereas a Canadian study reported no association between sex ratio and chemical activities on a farm.44

Strengths, limitations and bias
The described surveys have several strengths. Standardized questionnaires were used i.e.
the British Medical Research Council questionnaire6 was used to assess chronic respiratory symptoms; the standardized Q16 to study prevalences of neurotoxic symptoms
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was used to elicit chronic neurobehavioral symptoms29 and acute pesticide poisoning
scenarios were assessed using a modified WHO case definition matrix.24
A pilot survey was done to standardize the data collection procedures. To assure the
quality of the spirometric data, manual reviewing of the field collected data was done by
a certified lung function technician.
Additional unique strengths of the study are: investigating un-researched farmers and
farm workers population from the recently rapidly expanding commercial horticultural
sector in Ethiopia, relatively large sample size as compared to previous studies, inclusion
of female farm workers, detailed occupational pesticide assessment, investigation on
previously untouched health endpoints in Ethiopia such as neurobehavioral-acute pesticide poisoning and secondary sex ratio and objective validation of some of the reported
symptoms with spirometric measurements.
The cross-sectional study design which is often the only option in low and middle
income countries because of resources being limited and formal occupational disease recordings being mostly absent, comes with considerable limitations. Associations between
pesticide exposure and (reported) health effects are not proof of causation since ascertainment of whether the exposure preceded or followed the effect is hard to achieve in a
cross-sectional study. Additionally due to the cross-sectional study design there might be
a “healthy worker selection effect” as severely ill or affected workers might not be longer
present at time of the survey. Also there might be a potential for reporting bias in case
of self-reported symptoms that might under- or overestimate the actual symptom prevalence. However due to similar educational back ground and socio-economic conditions
between pesticide exposed and unexposed the resulting bias might be of non-differential
nature.

This is a comprehensive epidemiological study on contemporary pesticide use and its
associated health effects among Ethiopian farmers and farm workers in three (emerging)
commercial farming systems.
The study indicates an enormous increase in use of chemical pesticides in Ethiopia.
It turns out that pesticide related attitudes and practices have not kept up with and are
still predominantly poor. The study indicates strong associations between estimated
exposure to pesticides and acute pesticide poisoning, neurological effects and respiratory
and reproductive health in a relatively young population of male and female farmers
and farm workers. Though pesticide related knowledge attitudes and practices are better
in case of the large scale greenhouses the reported health effects (e.g. APP prevalence)
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were relatively higher in this farming system. This shows the relatively higher rate of
occupational pesticide exposure in those greenhouses.
The results are alarming in that the reported health risks are clinically significant in
magnitude and were detectable after a relatively short duration of exposure (after on
average only 4 years of employment). It also concerns large and increasing groups of
relatively young farmers and farmworkers. It is undeniable that those occupational health
risks could have a strain on the health care systems as well as on achieving the universal
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and in particular its third goal “Ensure healthy
lives and promote well-being for all” at the Ethiopian national level.45
Pesticide and labour related proclamations in Ethiopia have specified: no person shall
use (dispose) any pesticide in a manner that can harm human health and the environment, any employer shall provide facilities and protective clothing for safe handling of
pesticides and give proper instructions (i.e. training) and periodic medical check-ups to
his employees while he permits or requests them to work with pesticides (Proclamation
No.674/2010)46 and employers are responsible to provide the necessary occupational
health and safety services to their workers (Labor proclamation No. 377/2003).47
The reported unsafe pesticide handling and management and potential for pesticide
exposure (Chapters 2-3) and health effects associate with occupational pesticide exposure
(Chapters 4-6) clearly reflect lack of implementation of adequate pesticide registration
and labour and occupational health and safety legislation in Ethiopia.
The most likely reasons for the observed worrisome situation with regard to health
risks of pesticide exposure in commercial farming systems in Ethiopia are the following:
1. Absence of concerned occupational health and safety departments with appropriate
trained staff in almost all of the surveyed farms, that should have a responsibility
of delivering appropriate training, provision of personal protective equipment, preemployment and scheduled medical checkups for farmers and farm workers .
2. Absence of an adequate system with enough capacity to check post-registration inspection of pesticides and implementation of the available occupational health and
safety regulations in Ethiopian agriculture.
3. Lack of a health surveillance program for those who are occupationally exposed to
pesticides in Ethiopian agriculture.
In order to sustain the recent growth in the agricultural sector in Ethiopia, farmers’ and
farm workers’ occupational health and safety should be guaranteed. A healthy workforce
is an essential prerequisite for sustainable productivity, economic development and part
of fulfillment of the universal sustainable development goals (SDGs). The health of farmers and farm workers should not be compromised in the 21st century world at any cost
and definitely not given up to produce cheap produce for consumers elsewhere.
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Recommendations
To improve the current hazardous circumstances in Ethiopian agriculture there is a
need of actions without losing much time on further studies on occupational pesticide
exposure and its health effects in Ethiopia.48 The following practical actions are urgently
needed:

There is a need for a policy implementation framework which addresses health and safety
in all commercial farming systems, but particularly in small scale irrigated and cut-flower
greenhouses. Regulation of pesticides would require establishment of a multidisciplinary
single authority which is accountable for pesticide governance responsible for pesticide
registration and post-registration including pesticide related occupational health and
safety issues. Currently in Ethiopia there is an overlap of responsibilities and different
parts of the overall responsibilities of pesticide governance were given to different ministries [e.g. shared responsibility on pesticide registration between the Ministry of Agriculture and the Ministry of Health (proclamation no: 674/2010)46 and the sole responsibility
of labour inspection including in agriculture is given to Ministry of Labour and Social
Affairs (proclamation no: 377/2003).47 At this moment there is no clear mechanism of
collaboration and chain of communication between the difference ministries. By securing the required resources (e.g. man power and financial) a single agency should have full
authority to lead and execute pesticide related occupational health and safety issues in
addition to registration and post registration control of pesticide. This can be an effective
strategy and a functional system in order to minimize and control the reported pesticide
related health risks.
In addition, the available pesticide registration and occupational health and safety
regulations require reviewing and updating in order to deal with the new commercial
farming systems of green houses and small scale irrigated farms. The registration of pesticides should also take into consideration the institutional difference between farming
systems in Ethiopia, because there is a clear difference among the farming systems e.g.
in availability and use of personal protective equipment and other facilities for exposure
reduction, and established occupational health and safety units with properly trained
staff.
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Minimization of pesticide exposure at individual farm
level
Capacity building training should be given to local government agricultural extension
workers and licensed pesticide dealers which easily access to the small scale irrigated
farmers and farm workers and who could provide basic training on safe use and management of pesticide in their respective districts. Also delivery of occupational health and
safety services in small scale irrigated farming areas should be delivered through farmers’
unions in collaboration with local health institutions and labour and social affairs offices.
There is a need to expand good pesticide related practices (e.g. establishment of mobile
training staff and usage of other alternatives to chemical pesticides such as integrated
pesticide management) by the Ethiopian Horticultural Producer and Exporters Association (EHPEA) to other large scale open farms and greenhouses currently not members
of the association.
Though absence of personal protective equipment use can increase the risk of occupational pesticide exposure, using the available equipment properly is an important
priority particularly in tropical countries like Ethiopia. Therefore, in order to reduce risk
of excessive pesticide exposure and pesticide poisoning, applicators particularly in large
scale greenhouses should not have to wear chemical protective clothing for long working
periods. Working for shorter periods wearing personal protective equipment interspersed
with resting periods will result in a more effective protection.
Occupational Health surveillance
There is a clear need to start post-pesticide registration health surveillance of applicators and re-entry workers in Ethiopia. Actual health risks posed by pesticides use under
field conditions in different farming systems has to be ascertained so that adjustments on
registration of pesticides can be timely carried out.
Future research
There is a need for a validation study of the semi-quantitative exposure assessment
method developed in this study, intervention studies to reduce occupational pesticide
exposure particularly in cut-flower green houses and small scale irrigated farms, and
studies on health risks related to environmental exposure to pesticides in general and in
particular of the population living around farms applying pesticides.
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Supplement 1- Weightings for each of exposure modifying factors of applicators algorithm in Chapter 3.
Score

Not applying

0

Knap-sack spray (manual), always

8

Knap-sack spray (manual), most of the time

6

Knap-sack spray (manual), half of the times

4

Knap-sack spray (manual), some times

2

Knap-sack spray (motorized), always

8

Knap-sack spray (motorized), most of the time

6

Knap-sack spray ( motorized), half of the times

4

Knap-sack spray (motorized), some times

2

Spraying machine (green house), always

9

Spraying machine ( greenhouse), most of the time

6.75

Spraying machine( green house ), half of the times

4.50

Spraying machine ( green house), some times

2.25

Spraying machine (tractor mounted), always

4

Spraying machine (tractor mounted), most of the time

3

Spraying machine (tractor mounted), half of the time

2

Spraying machine (tractor mounted), some times
Spraying
Indoor

1
Score
5.5

Outdoor

1

Mixing

Score

Not mixing If do not mix
Mixing < 50% days of application
Mixing 50-75 % days of application
Mixing > 75 % days of application
Mixing equipment
Enclosed tank
Open tank
Cleaning of spraying equipment
No cleaning of spraying equipment after pesticide application
Sometimes after each pesticide application

0
2
3.5
5
Score
0.5
1
Score
0
1.25

Half of the times after each pesticide application

2.5

Most of the time after each pesticide application

3.75

Always after each pesticide application
Use of Personal Protective Equipment (PPEs)
PPE-0 (no protection)

5
Score
1
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Supplement 1- Weightings for each of exposure modifying factors of applicators algorithm in Chapter 3. (continued)
Never used any PPE or one or more of hats /boots /handkerchief
PPE-1 (35% protection)

0.65

Glove only or one or more of hats /boots/handkerchief
PPE-2 (45 % protection)

0.55

Gloves and over all
PPE-3 (55% protection)

0.45

Gloves ,overall and boots
PPE-4 (65% protection)

0.35

Gloves, overall, boots, respirators
PPE-5 (75% protection)

0.25

Gloves, overall, boots, respirators and goggles
Replacement of PPEs
Substitute after each use
Substitute 2 times a year
Substitute once a year
Use it until worn out
Hygienic measures
No wash and shower

Score
1
1.1
1.15
1.2
Score
1

Immediately wash hands

0.8

Take shower just after

0.6

Immediately wash and shower

0.5
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Supplement 2- Estimated exposure intensity scores by job title and farming system in
Chapter 3.
Exposure intensity for each job title across farming
systems
Re-entry job title

Large scale
Small scale
Large scale
greenhouses (H) (10) irrigated (L) (1) open (M) (3)

Irrigation (M) (3)

30

-

9

Irrigation supervisor (M) (3)

30

-

9

Pest assessor (H) (10)

100

-

30

Store keeper (M) (3)

30

-

9

Packing (M) (3)

30

-

9

Transportation (M) (3)

30

-

9

Harvester (H) (10)

100

10

30

Rooting and propagation (M) (3)

30

-

-

Construction and maintenance (L) (1) 10

-

3
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Key: L=low estimated exposure level M=medium estimated exposure level H=high estimated
exposure level. The numbers in brackets are the intensity scores for each job title and for each
farming system. The actual intensity scores in the cells is the net result of multiplying these
scores with each other in these situations where a job title exists in a given farming system.
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Supplement 3- Weightings for each of exposure modifying factors of re-entry algorithm
in Chapter 3.
Use of Personal Protective Equipment
(PPEs)
PPE-0 (no protection)

Score
1

Never used any PPE or only head cover
PPE-1 (10% protection)

0.9

Apron only or with head cover
PPE-2 (20% protection)

0.8

Apron and boots
PPE-3 (55 % protection)

0.45

Apron, boots and gloves
Replacement of PPEs
Substitute after each use /no use of PPEs
Substitute 2 times a year
Substitute once a year
Use it until worn out
Hygienic measures
No wash and shower

Score
1
1.1
1.15
1.2
Score
1

Immediately wash hands

0.8

Take shower just after

0.6

Immediately wash and shower

0.5
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Supplement 4- The survey questionnaire used in Chapter 5.

Study Subject ID…………………………….
Part one: Survey of general information and potential
confounding factors
Question 1. Farming system /Working area?
Large scale closed
Small scale irrigated
Large scale open
Small scale rain fed
Office and others

Question 2- What is your sex?
Female
Male

Question 3- How old are you?

Question 4- The highest education level you have attended?
No formal education
Elementary education(Grade 1-6)
Primary secondary education(Grade 7-8)
Senior Secondary education(Grade 9-12)
Diploma level
First degree level

Question 6- Have you / your family ever been under any of the food security projects?
Yes
No
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Question 5- What is your monthly income? (In Ethiopian Birr)
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Question 7- What is your current marital status?
Married
Divorced
Widowed
Single

Question 8- Have you ever use alcoholic beverages?
Yes
No

Question 9- Do you currently use alcoholic beverages?
Yes
No

Question 10- Have you ever smoked cigarettes?
Yes
No

Question 11- Do you currently smoke cigarettes? (If yes go to 12 and 13, if no go to 14
and 15)
Yes
No

Question 12- For how long do you smoke cigarettes?
(Years)

Question 13- How many cigarettes/pack of cigarette do you smoke per day?

Question 14- If you quit smoking now but smoked in the past how long did you smoke
cigarettes before you quit?
(Years)

Question 15- How many cigarettes /pack of cigarettes did you smoked in the past, per
day?
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Question 16- Do you share your bed room with someone smoking?
Yes
No

Question 17- what fuel is used most for cooking in your home?
Fuel

yes

no

Coal
Wood
Fuel oil, kerosene
Electricity
Any other

Question 18- Have you ever chew khat?
Yes
No

Question 19- Do you currently chew khat?
Yes
No

Question 20- Have you ever use cannabis?
Yes
No

Question 21- Do you currently use cannabis?
Yes
No

Question 22- How do you describe your current health situation?
Excellent
Very good
Poor
Very poor
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Question 23- Have you ever diagnosed with the following disease condition (s)?
Disease condition

Yes

No

Year of diagnosis

Psychiatric illness
Head injury/loss of conseouesness
Epilepsy
Pulmonary Tuberculosis
Pneumonia
Sexually transmitted diseases(STD) e.g. Syphilis
Any other

Question 24- Do you have one or more episodes of rhinitis in the past 12 months?
Yes
No

Question 25- Do you have one or more episodes of Eczema in the past 12 months?
Yes
No
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Part Two: Survey of Health effects
Section one: survey of chronic respiratory symptoms
Question 26- Do you usually cough on most days for 3 consecutive months or more during
the past 12 months?
Yes
No

Question 27- Do you bring up phlegm on most days for 3 consecutive months or more
during the 12 months?
Yes
No

Question 28- Does your chest ever sound wheezy or whistling, occasionally apart from
colds during the 12 months?
Yes
No

Question 29- Do you have to stop for breath when hurrying on a level ground or walking
up a slight hill?
Yes
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Part Three: Survey of exposure factors
Question 30- Occupational exposure status?
Exposed
Not exposed

Direct (application)
In direct (re-entry)

Question 31- How long have you worked as applicator/re-entry worker in this farm?
(Years)

Question 32- How many days (on average) do you work as applicator/re-entry worker
per year?
(Days)

Question 33- How many hours (on average) do you work as applicator/re-entry worker
per day?
(Hours)

Question 34- Which application method/s do you use? (Only applicators)
Pesticide application method/s

Seldom

Some times

all ways

Question 35- What is the farm size? …………… (Hectares). (Only applicators)

Question 36- How many pesticides (liter/kg) on average do you use per each spraying
day? (Only applicators)

Question 37- Do you usually mix and then spray? (Only applicators)
Yes
No
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Question 38- Do you usually wash the spray equipment after work? (Only applicators)
Yes, always
Yes, some times
No

Question 39- Do you usually repair spray equipment? (Only applicators)
Yes, always
Yes, some times
No

Question 40- Which Personal Protective Equipment(s) do you usually use while mixing /
loading of pesticides? (Tell all that apply)
PPEs

Yes

No

Apron
Boots
Gloves
Face mask
Goggles/Eye mask
Overall
Air respirator
Any other
No PPE

Question 41- Which Personal Protective Equipment(s) do you usually use while pesticide
spraying?
(Tell all that apply)
PPEs

Yes

No

Apron
Boots
Gloves
Face mask
Goggles/Eye mask
Air respirator
Any other
No PPE
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Question 42- Which Personal Protective Equipment(s) do you usually use while re-entry
works?
(Tell all that apply)
PPEs

Yes

Apron
Boots
Gloves
Face mask
Goggles/Eye mask
Overall
Air respirator
Any other
No PPE

Question 43- Do you use un-fit or worn out PPEs?
Yes, always
Yes ,some times
Yes, seldom
Not at all

Question 44- Do you usually wash your hands immediately after work?
Yes
No

Question 45- Do you usually take a bath just after work?
Yes
No

Question 46- Anthropometric measurements
Height (m)

weight (kg)

No

1.46-41.15

7.74*

≥ median (n=124)

1.10-8.59

1.36
3.07*

< median (n=132)

≥ median (n=138)

_

2.84-113.11
2.49-97.64

17.92**
15.61**

< median (n=35)

≥ median (n=33)

_

_

1.00

0.55

1.51

1.00

Unexposed(n=250)

Male re-entry workers

0.38-4.93

1.00

Unexposed(n=247)

Female re-entry workers

_

1.24-40.67

7.11*

< median (n=126)
_

_

1.00

Unexposed(n=250)

Male applicators

2.02

3.15**

exposed (n=588)

1.56-6.36

1.00

1.00

0.05- 5.71

0.23-9.82

0.58- 7.01

95% CI

OR

OR

95% CI

Chronic Phlegm

Chronic cough

unexposed(n=497)

Pesticide exposure

Respiratory
symptoms
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First survey

_

_

_

2.01

1.09

1.00

_

_

_

3.16

1.00

OR

Wheeze

0.41- 9.88

0.16- 7.35

0.96- 10.47

95% CI

_

_

_

7.18*

2.36

1.00

_

_

_

6.67**

1.00

OR

1.92-26.89

0.46- 12.11

2.60-17.58

95% CI

Shortness of breatd

Supplement 5- Adjusted odd ratios (OR) #of respiratory symptoms by estimated daily intensity of pesticide exposure categories in Chapter 5.
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OR

1.00
3.26
5.40

Unexposed(n=65)

< median (n=31)

≥ median (n=31)

0.64-45.22

0.32-33.31

2.68-63.70

13.07**

≥ median (n=71)

Female re-entry workers

7.44*

1.79-48.90

9.35**

< median (n=71)

-_

0.96

1.00

3.10

1.00

1.00

Unexposed(n=112)

Male applicators

2.98

5.76**

exposed (n=205)

1.90-17.42

1.00

1.00

0.03-26.34

0.49-19.71

1.22-45.64

0.76-11.58

95% CI

Chronic Phlegm

95% CI

Chronic cough
OR

Unexposed(n=177)

Pesticide exposure

Respiratory
symptoms

0.80

0.90

1.00

5.50**

1.98

1.00

1.75

1.00

OR

Wheeze

0.13- 4.88

0.17-4.80

1.77-17.04

0.55-7.15

0.81-3.78

95% CI

7.16**

5.70*

1.00

6.51***

3.06*

1.00

4.09***

1.00

OR

1.84-27.94

1.45-22.34

2.56-16..54

1.12-8.36

2.12-7.90

95% CI

Shortness of breath

(*)P<0.05(statistical significance), (-) No estimated odds ratio because of uncertainty in maximum likelihood as a result of small number of
observations. The (β) values/odd ratios were adjusted for gender (where relevant), age, smoking status, history of pneumonia, and income,
marital and Khat chewing status *=p<0.05 **p<0.01 ***P<0.001.

Second
survey

Supplement 5- Adjusted odd ratios (OR) #of respiratory symptoms by estimated daily intensity of pesticide exposure categories in Chapter
5. (continued)
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Supplement 6- Cumulative and daily intensity of pesticide exposure and lung function
among farmers and farm workers. Effects are presented as a change in continuous measured
lung function parameter of FEV1 / FVC in Chapter 5.
Respiratory parameters

FEV1 / FVC
β

Cumulative exposure

95% CI

Exposure status
unexposed (n=157)

N.A.

Exposed (n=159)

-0.03***

-0.04 to-0.01

Male applicators
unexposed (n=102)

1.00

< median (n=46)

-0.04**

-0.06 to -0.02

≥ median (n=57)

-0.03**

-0.04 to -0.01

Female re-entry workers

Daily exposure

unexposed (n=55)

1.00

< median (n=29)

-0.03

-0.52 to -0.01

≥ median (n=27)

-0.01

-0.04 to 0.01

Male applicators
unexposed (n=102)

1.00

< median (n=46)

-0.03**

-0.05 to -0.01

≥ median (n=57)

-0.03**

-0.05 to -0.01

Female re-entry workers
unexposed (n=55)

1.00

< median (n=29)

-0.02

-0.04 to 0.01

≥ median (n=27)

-0.02

-0.05 to 0.004
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*=p<0.05 **p<0.01 ***P<0.001
#
The (β) values were adjusted for gender (where relevant), age, big, smoking status, ever
pneumonia, and income, marital and Khat chewing status.

-0.04

≥ median (n=57)

-0.03

≥ median (n=27)

-0.13

≥ median (n=57)
1.00
0.05
-0.07

unexposed (n=55)

< median (n=29)

≥ median (n=27)

Female re-entry workers

1.00
0.08

unexposed (n=102)

< median (n=46)

Male applicators

1.00
0.02

unexposed (n=55)

< median (n=29)

Female re-entry workers

1.00
-0.01

unexposed (n=102)

< median (n=46)

Male applicators

1.00
-0.02

unexposed (n=157)

Exposed (n=159)

Exposure status

β

FVC(L)

1.00

β

-0.16 to 0.26 -0.02
-0.29 to 0.14 -0.12

-0.32 to 0.07

-0.20 to 0.16

-0.39 to -0.08

-0.31 to 0.05 -0.24**
1.00

-0.21 to 0.11

-0.26 to 0.11

-0.09 to 0.26 -0.05

1.00

-0.25 to 0.17 -0.07

-0.19 to 0.23 -0.06

-0.25 to 0.13

-0.29 to 0.02

-0.26 to 0.15 -0.13
1.00

-0.34 to 0.03

-0.21 to -0.01

95% CI

-0.21 to 0.20 -0.16

1.00

-0.13 to 0.09 -0.11*

95% CI

FEV1(L)

2.29

1.28

1.00

9.37***

0.61 to 8.61

0.32 to 5.10

3.06 to 28.71

-0.82 to 0.02
-0.91 to- 0.04

-0.48*

-1.11 to -0.30

-0.93 to -0.12

-0.76 to 0.10

-0.98 to -0.11

-0.97 to -0.18

-1.14 to -0.23

-0.78 to -0.29

95% CI

-0.40

-0.70**

1.00
-0.53**

-0.32

-0.55*

1.00
2.53 to 24.20

0.33 to 5.17

0.59 to 9.88

7.82***

1.31

2.45

1.00

2.95 to 25.26

8.64***

-0.58**

1.00
-0.68**

2.38 to 30.00

- 0.53***

1.00

β

1.00

2.10 to 8.77

95% CI

FEF 25-75 % (L/s)

8.44**

4.29***

1.00

OR

#

FEV1 / FVC < 0.8

*=p<0.05 **p<0.01 ***P<0.001
The (β) values/odd ratios were adjusted for gender (where relevant), age, weight, height, smoking status, ever pneumonia, and income,
marital and Khat chewing status.

Daily
exposure

Cumulative
exposure

Respiratory
parameters

Supplement 7- Cumulative and daily intensity of pesticide exposure and lung function among all exposed workers, male applicators, and
female re-entry workers. Effects are presented as a change in continuous measured lung function parameters (β) and as Odds Ratio# for a
dichotomous variable in Chapter 5.
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English summary

Pesticides are a necessary component of modern agriculture as without pesticides up to
half of crops produced could be lost in warm climates particularly of developing countries.
Among the developing countries, African farmers and farm workers are possibly the least
equipped in terms of socio-economic conditions to protect themselves against pesticide
hazards. This makes occupational pesticide exposure to be one of the most important
occupational risks among farmers and farm workers in Africa.
Agriculture contributes 47% of the total Gross domestic product (GDP) and employs
80% of the work force in Ethiopia. Recently (in the past decade) the Ethiopian economy
has experienced a strong and broad-based growth, of which expansion and intensification of the agricultural sector accounts for most of this growth. The newly developing
commercial farms producing horticultural crops (mainly cut-flower green houses and
small scale irrigated farms) are the major users of pesticides in Ethiopian agriculture.
Ethiopia has many endorsed pesticide and labor related proclamations supposed to prevent pesticide related occupational risks and health effects.
The main objective of this study was to assess pesticide related knowledge, occupational
pesticide exposure and adverse health effects due to occupational pesticide exposure in
different farming systems including the newly developing farming systems in Ethiopia.
The study was part of the national project Pesticide Risk Reduction Program (PRRP)Ethiopia, which was funded by different institutions including the government of The
Netherlands, represented by the Ministry of Development Cooperation.
The study was conducted in the Central Eastern part of Ethiopia where abundant
hydrological resources exists for intensive agricultural production. The study included
farmers and farm workers occupationally exposed to pesticides that were selected from
three commercial farming systems in the study area (i.e. large-scale greenhouses (LSGH),
large-scale open farms (LSOF) and small-scale irrigated farms (SSIF). Unexposed study
subjects were selected from small scale subsistence (non-commercial) farm areas, and
office farm workers in case of LSOF who resided in the same geographical area. The
study consisted of two cross-sectional surveys which were conducted sequentially in the
same study area and farming systems. The first survey (2012) focused on: assessments
of pesticide use and related knowledge, attitude, practices (KAP); development of occupational pesticide exposure estimation algorithms based on collected data on exposure
determinants, assessment of respiratory symptoms, neurobehavioral and acute pesticide
poisoning (APP) in 1104 study subjects of which 601 were occupationally exposed. The
second survey (2014) focused on lung health (spirometry) and respiratory symptoms)
and secondary sex ratio (SSR) in 387 subjects of which 206 were occupationally exposed
to pesticides.
The pesticide related KAP study (Chapter 2) indicated an increase (6-13 fold) in pesticide use intensity from previous estimates and use of DDT on food crops. The study also
indicated an overall poor attainment of pesticide related trainings; limited use of personal

English summary
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protective equipment (PPE) and hazardous empty pesticide container management.
Comparatively, farm workers from LSGH showed better pesticide related handling and
management than other farming systems. The results point to a potential environmental
and occupational risks of pesticide use in Ethiopia.
To assess the exposure of the individuals participating in the two surveys we developed
semi-quantitative occupational pesticide assessment algorithms (i.e. one for applicators
and the other for re-entry workers) (Chapter 3). These algorithms were based on detailed questionnaire information (including exposure intensity, personal protection and
hygienic, and duration related factors). The algorithms were used in our studies on acute
as well as chronic health effects of pesticides in Ethiopian (Chapter 4-6). The algorithms
were used to estimate daily, annual and cumulative exposure both for applicators and reentry workers. Highest exposures occurred in large scale greenhouses for both applicators and female re-entry workers in all exposure metrics. Exposure determinants related
to intensity of exposure such as application method or farm type were indicated as the
main driving factors for estimated potential exposure, while use of personal protection,
hygienic behaviour and duration of employment contributed less to the overall exposure
estimates.
The study on neurobehavioral and acute pesticide poisoning (APP) in pesticide applicators (Chapter 4) reported a considerable prevalence of APP (16.0%) which is relatively
higher in LSGH (32%) than other surveyed farming systems. Also, the indicated decrease
of APP risk with years of employment, most likely shows that poisoned farm workers
leave their respective farms sometime after APP incidents or it shows a decreased risk
of APP with more work experience. This study also showed that cumulative pesticide
exposure as well as past APP incidents are associated with reporting higher prevalence of
neurobehavioral symptoms.
The two consecutive cross-sectional surveys performed on respiratory health (Chapter
5) indicated exposure-response associations of chronic cough and shortness of breath
with estimated cumulative or daily pesticide exposure. The lung function measurements
of the second survey indicated a reduction in FEF 25-75, FEV1 and risk of FEV1/FVC
ratio< 0.8 with occupational pesticide exposure. The observed effects of occupational
exposure to pesticides on respiratory function of Ethiopian farmers and farm workers
are clinically significant with a predicted decrease of 41.1 mL and 127.6 mL/s in FEV1
and FEF 25-75 % per year of exposure to pesticides, respectively. If the magnitude of the
reduction in FEV1 due to pesticide exposure (i.e. 140 mL) in our study is compared to a
standardized estimate of pulmonary function loss due to cigarette smoking (i.e. 12.6 mL/
year and 7.2 mL/year of smoking one pack of cigarettes daily for a year respectively in
males and females), then the observed effect on FEV1 in our study is comparable to the
effect due to smoking of one pack of cigarettes per day continuously for 11 and 19 years
in males and females respectively.

The survey results on secondary sex ratio (SSR) (Chapter 6) indicated diversions from
Ethiopian expected values in opposite direction for paternal exposure to pesticides
(relatively more boys) compared to maternal exposure to pesticides (relatively more
girls). After controlling for potential confounders like alcohol and Khat consumption
being an applicator showed a border line significant SSR increase of +0.113 (SE 0.067).
Interestingly, life style factors in male applicators showed significant associations with
SSR. Khat consumption led to more boys whereas alcohol consumption resulted in fewer
boys. Results of the study on SSR indicated no significant differences (mainly due to lack
of statistical power) in SSR between exposed and unexposed farmers and farm workers.
There is a need for a prospective study on SSR and other reproductive health concerns in
pesticide exposed farmers and farm workers in Ethiopia.
This study is the most comprehensive epidemiological study to date that was carried
out on the contemporary situation of pesticide use; pesticide handling and management;
occupational pesticide exposure and health effects among Ethiopian farmers and farm
workers selected from the three commercial farming systems in the country. The study
showed a significant increase in pesticide use intensity, but indicated poor pesticide related knowledge, low use of personal protection measures, and an overall increased risk
of pesticide exposure and associated health effects.
The results signal an urgent occupational health and safety intervention because the
health effects are observed in relatively young workers (on average 26-27 years) who were
exposed for a relatively short time of 4 years on average. The most likely reasons for
reported pesticide risks and health effects in the surveyed farmers and farm workers are:
a system that has little capacity to check the proper implementation of pesticide related
occupational health and safety regulations; absence of a concerned occupational health
and safety system in most of the surveyed farms; no health surveillance programs for
farmers and farm workers occupationally exposed to pesticides.
A healthy workforce is an essential prerequisite for sustainable productivity and economic development. Farmers’ and farm workers’ occupational health and safety must
be guaranteed and should not be compromised at any cost in the 21st century world.
Therefore, there is an urgent need for: establishment of a single authority that deals with
pesticide registration and post-registration activities, a policy implementation framework of the available proclamations, post-pesticide registration health surveillance of
farmers and farm workers and future intervention studies in the intensifying Ethiopian
agriculture.
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In de moderne landbouw is het gebruik van gewasbeschermingsmiddelen (pesticiden)
noodzakelijk, immers zonder het gebruik van deze middelen zou tot de helft van de geteelde gewassen verloren kunnen gaan, in het bijzonder in ontwikkelingslanden. Van de
ontwikkelingslanden zijn Afrikaanse boeren en werknemers in de landbouw misschien
wel het minst sociaaleconomisch toegerust om zich te beschermen tegen de gevaren van
het gebruik van gewasbeschermingsmiddelen. Dit is de reden dat werkgerelateerde blootstelling aan gewasbeschermingsmiddelen één van de meest belangrijkste beroepsrisico’s
is bij boeren en werknemers in de landbouw in Afrika.
De landbouw draagt 47% bij aan het totale bruto nationale product (BNP) en 80% van
de beroepsbevolking in Ethiopië is werkzaam in deze sector. Het afgelopen decennium is
de Ethiopische economie sterk gegroeid, de uitbreiding en intensivering van de landbouw
heeft hier sterk aan bijgedragen. De nieuwe commerciële agrarische bedrijfssystemen
van tuinbouwgewassen (voornamelijk snijbloementeelt in grootschalige kassen en kleine
geïrrigeerde teelten van groenten) zijn de grootverbruikers van gewasbeschermingsmiddelen in de Ethiopische landbouw. Om gezondheidsrisico’s te voorkomen zijn in Ethiopië
veel conventies op het gebied van gewasbeschermingsmiddelen en arbeid van kracht.
Echter het is niet duidelijk hoe effectief deze zijn.
Doel van het beschreven onderzoek was te onderzoeken i. hoeveel kennis over gewasbeschermingsmiddelen onder gebruikers aanwezig is, ii. wat de blootstelling aan gewasbeschermingsmiddelen onder de boeren en werknemers in de verschillende (nieuwe)
agrarische bedrijfssystemen is, en iii. of gezondheidseffecten voorkomen ten gevolge van
de blootstelling aan deze middelen. Het onderzoek maakt deel uit van het Programma
voor de Reductie van Risico’s door Pesticiden in Ethiopië (PRRP - Ethiopia), Dit onderzoek is gefinancierd door verschillende instanties waaronder de Nederlandse overheid
vertegenwoordigd door het Ministerie van Buitenlandse Zaken.
Het onderzoek is uitgevoerd in Centraal-Oost Ethiopië waar veel hydrologische bronnen aanwezig zijn voor intensieve landbouw. Aan het onderzoek deden boeren en werknemers mee die gewasbeschermingsmiddelen gebruikten of indirect werden blootgesteld
binnen drie commerciële agrarische bedrijfssystemen, te weten grootschalige kassen
(LSGH), traditionele grootschalige open kwekerijen (LSOF) en kleinschalig geïrrigeerde
kwekerijen (SSIF). De controle groep werd samengesteld uit niet-commerciële zelfvoorzienende boeren en kantoormedewerkers van de grootschalige open kwekerijen (LSOF),
die in dezelfde omgeving woonden als de blootgestelde boeren en werknemers. Het
onderzoek bestond uit twee zogeheten dwarsdoorsnede studies, die werden uitgevoerd
in dezelfde onderzoeksgebieden en agrarische bedrijfssystemen. De eerste studie, uitgevoerd in 2012, was gericht op het bepalen van het gewasbeschermingsmiddelengebruik
en de daaraan gerelateerde kennis over, de houding ten aanzien van, en de praktijk van
het omgaan met gewasbeschermingsmiddelen (zogenaamde KAP studie), het ontwikkelen van een algoritme voor het kwantificeren van de professionele blootstelling aan
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gewasbeschermingsmiddelen op basis van de verzamelde gegevens over determinanten
van de blootstelling en de bepaling van luchtweg- en neurologische klachten en acute
vergiftigingen (APP). De eerste studie omvatte 1104 deelnemers, waarvan 601 een professionele blootstelling aan gewasbeschermingsmiddelen hadden. De tweede studie, uitgevoerd in 2014, richtte zich op respiratoire klachten en longfunctie (waarbij spirometrie is
uitgevoerd) en de bepaling van de secundaire geslachtsverhouding van de nakomelingen
(SSR). De tweede studie omvatte 387 deelnemers waarvan 206 een professionele blootstelling aan gewasbeschermingsmiddelen hadden.
De KAP studie zoals beschreven in Hoofdstuk 2 toonde een (6-13-voudige) toename
in het gebruik van gewasbeschermingsmiddelen in de laatste decade. Tevens werd nog
steeds het gebruik van DDT op voedingsgewassen gerapporteerd. Weinig van de onderzochte individuen bleken trainingen te hebben gevolgd op het gebied van toepassen van
gewasbeschermingsmiddelen en het toepassen van persoonlijke beschermingsmiddelen
(PPE) bleek beperkt te zijn en de verwerking van lege verpakkingen van gewasbeschermingsmiddelen verre van ideaal te zijn. Werknemers van grootschalige kassen bedrijven
gingen verhoudingsgewijs beter om met gewasbeschermingsmiddelen dan boeren en
werknemers in andere soorten agrarische bedrijven. De resultaten lieten een duidelijk
milieu- en arbeidsrisico zien ten gevolge van het toepassen van gewasbeschermingsmiddelengebruik in Ethiopië.
Om de individuele blootstelling van de deelnemers aan de twee studies te schatten zijn
semi-kwantitatieve algoritmen ontwikkeld, één voor toepassers (spuiters) van gewasbeschermingsmiddelen en één voor indirect blootgestelde boeren en werknemers (Hoofdstuk 3). De algoritmen zijn ontwikkeld op basis van informatie verzameld met gedetailleerde vragenlijsten waaronder intensiteit van de blootstelling, gebruik van persoonlijke
beschermingsmiddelen, persoonlijke hygiëne en tijdsduur gerelateerde factoren. Met
behulp van de algoritmen zijn de dagelijkse, jaarlijkse en totale blootstelling geschat voor
directe toepassers (spuiters) en indirect blootgestelde boeren en werknemers. De hoogste
dagelijkse, jaarlijkse en totale blootstelling aan gewasbeschermingsmiddelen kwam voor
in de grootschalige kassen bij zowel de spuiters als de (vrouwelijke) indirect blootgestelde
werknemers. Factoren gerelateerd aan intensiteit van blootstelling zoals toepassingswijze
of soort agrarisch bedrijfssysteem bleken de grootste invloed te hebben op de geschatte
blootstelling, terwijl persoonlijke beschermingsmiddelen en persoonlijke hygiëne en
werkduur minder bijdroegen aan de verschillen in geschatte blootstelling aan gewasbeschermingsmiddelen.
Het onderzoek naar neurologische klachten en acute vergiftigingen (APP) bij de toepassers van gewasbeschermingsmiddelen (spuiters) liet een hoog percentage van acute
vergiftiging zien (16%), dat aanzienlijk hoger was in de grootschalige kassen bedrijven
(32%) dan in andere agrarische bedrijfssystemen. Bovendien suggereert de vermindering
van het APP-risico bij een langer dienstverband dat spuiters na een acute vergiftiging

eerder het bedrijf verlaten, dan wel dat spuiters met meer ervaring een lagere kans op
een acute vergiftiging hebben. Het onderzoek heeft ook aangetoond dat de cumulatieve
blootstelling aan gewasbeschermingsmiddelen en acute vergiftigingen gerelateerd zijn
aan gerapporteerde neurologische symptomen.
De twee dwarsdoorsnede studies naar respiratoire klachten en longfunctie, beschreven
in Hoofdstuk 5 wijzen op een verband tussen blootstelling aan gewasbeschermingsmiddelen en zowel chronisch hoesten als kortademigheid met zowel cumulatieve als met
dagelijkse blootstelling. De longfunctiemetingen in de tweede studie lieten een verband
zien tussen de afname van FEF 25-75, en FEV1 en een risico op een FEV1/FVC ratio<
0.8 en blootstelling aan gewasbeschermingsmiddelen. De waargenomen effecten op de
ademhaling ten gevolge van blootstelling aan gewasbeschermingsmiddelen zijn klinisch relevant met een voorspelde afname van respectievelijk 41,1 mL en 127,6 mL/s
in FEV1 en FEF25-75% per jaar blootstelling aan gewasbeschermingsmiddelen. Als de
gemiddelde omvang van de vermindering van FEV1 ten gevolge van blootstelling aan
gewasbeschermingsmiddelen (d.w.z. 140 mL) van dit onderzoek wordt vergeleken met de
gestandaardiseerde schatting van longfunctieafname door het roken van sigaretten (voor
mannen 12,6 mL/rookjaar en voor vrouwen 7,2 mL/rookjaar – een pakje sigaretten per
dag gedurende een jaar) dan is het in dit onderzoek waargenomen effect op de FEV1 te
vergelijken met respectievelijk voor mannen 11 jaar en voor vrouwen 19 jaar roken van
een pakje sigaretten per dag.
De onderzoeksresultaten naar de secundaire geslachtsverhouding (SSR) van de nakomelingen van aan gewasbeschermingsmiddelen blootgestelde boeren en werknemers
wijzen op een, voor de verwachte Ethiopische waarden, tegenovergestelde richting
voor blootgestelde vaders (relatief meer zonen) ten opzichte van blootgestelde moeders
(relatief meer dochters). Na correctie voor verstorende factoren zoals alcohol- en Khat
gebruik bij de mannelijke toepassers werd een net niet significante toename van de SSR
gezien van +0,113 (SE 0,067). Beide leefstijlfactoren toonden een significante relatie
met de SSR bij de mannelijke toepassers van gewasbeschermingsmiddelen. Khatgebruik
leidde bij hen tot meer zonen, terwijl alcoholgebruik tot minder zonen leidde. Het SSR
onderzoek liet geen statistisch significante verschillen zien (vooral wegens gebrek aan
statistisch onderscheidend vermogen) tussen wel en niet blootgestelde boeren en werknemers. Op basis van de resultaten is een prospectief onderzoek naar SSR en andere
reproductieve gezondheidsfactoren bij blootgestelde boeren en agrarische werknemers
in Ethiopië noodzakelijk.
De in deze thesis beschreven studie is op dit moment het meest uitgebreide onderzoek
dat is gedaan naar toepassing van gewasbeschermingsmiddelen, kennis van gebruik en
–management van deze middelen en gezondheidseffecten ten gevolge van blootstelling
bij Ethiopische boeren en werknemers. Het onderzoek heeft een significante toename van
de intensiteit van het gebruik van gewasbeschermingsmiddelen aangetoond, maar liet
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tegelijkertijd zien dat de kennis over gewasbeschermingsmiddelen slecht is. Het gebruik
van persoonlijke beschermingsmiddelen is beperkt en daardoor is blootstelling aan
gewasbeschermingsmiddelen en kunnen daaraan geassocieerde gezondheidsproblemen
voorkomen.
Deze resultaten geven de dringende noodzaak aan van interventies, omdat gezondheidseffecten zijn waargenomen bij relatief jonge werknemers (gemiddeld 26-27 jaar), die
relatief kort (gemiddeld 4 jaar) waren blootgesteld. De meest aannemelijke redenen voor
de aangetoonde gezondheidsproblemen zijn: een systeem dat weinig mogelijkheden biedt
voor een goede toepassing van maatregelen ten aanzien van een juist gebruik van gewasbeschermingsmiddelen; de afwezigheid van een geschikt Arbo- systeem in de meeste van
de onderzochte kwekerijen; het ontbreken van een gezondheidsbewakingsprogramma
voor blootgestelde boeren en werknemers van agrarische bedrijven.
Een gezond arbeidspotentieel is een essentiële voorwaarde voor duurzame productie
en economische ontwikkeling. De arbeidsomstandigheden en gezondheid van boeren en
agrarische werknemers moet daarom worden gegarandeerd en in de 21e eeuw zou dit
niet meer moeten worden veronachtzaamd. Het is zeer belangrijk dat in Ethiopië één enkele bevoegde instantie komt voor de registratie van gewasbeschermingsmiddelen, voor
postregistratie toezicht, dat een uitvoerend beleidskader vormt voor de geratificeerde
conventies en verdragen, een gezondheidsbewakingssysteem voor blootgestelde boeren
en agrarische werknemers opzet en gericht interventieonderzoek uitvoert in de steeds
intensievere Ethiopische landbouw.

Amharic summary

ፀረ ተባይ አስፈላጊ የዘመናዊ እርሻ ግብአት ነው፡፡በተለይም በሞቃታማ በማደግ ላይ ባ
ሉ ሀገሮች ያለ ፀረ ተባይ አገልግሎት ከግማሽ በላይ የሚሆነው የሰብል ምርት ሊጠፋ ይ
ችላል፡፡ ከታዳጊ ሀገሮችም አፍሪካዊያን አርሶ አደሮች እና የእርሻ ሰራተኞ በአህጉሩ ውስ
ጥ ተንሰራፍቶ በሚገኘው ማህበራዊ እና ምጣኔሀብታዊ ችግሮች ምክንያት እራሳቸው
ን ከፀረ ተባይ አደጋ ለመከላል ዝግጁነታቸው አነስተኛ ነው፡፡ በዚህም የተነሳ የአርሶ አደ
ሮች እና የእርሻ ሰራተኞች የፀረተባይ ተጋላጭነት ከዋነኛ የስራላይ የጤና ስጋቶች በግን
ባር ቀደምትነት ይጠቀሳል፡፡
በኢትዮጵያ የእርሻው ክፍለ ኢኮኖሚ 47% የሚሆነው አገራዊ አጠቃላይ ምርት(GDP)
እና80% የሚሆነው የስራ ሀይል ይሸፍናል፡፡ በቅርቡ (ባለፉት 10 ዓመታት) የኢትዮጵያ ም
ጣኔ ሀብት ጠንካራና ሰፊመሰረት ያለው አስደናቂ እድገት አስመዝግቧል፡፡ ለዚህም እመ
ርታ የግብርናው ክፍል ኢኮኖሚ መስፋፋት እና መጠናከር አብዛኛውን ድርሻ ይይዛል፡፡ በ
ኢትዮጰያ ለግብርና ከሚውለው ፀረ ተባይ ውስጥ አብዛኛው እጅ ጥቅም ላይ የሚውለ
ው በቅርቡ በኢትዮጵያ በመስፋፋት ላይ በሚገኙት አዳዲስ የእርሻ አይነቶች ማለትም ት
ላልቅ ግሪን ሀውሶች እና አነስተኛ የመስኖ እርሻዎች ውስጥ ነው፡፡ በኢትዮጵያ ከፀረተባ
ይ ምዝገባና የሥራ ላይ ስጋትና የጤና ጉዳት መከላከል ይቻል ዘንድ አዋጆች በተለያየ ጊ
ዜ ፀድቀዋል፡፡
የዚህ ጥናት ዋና አላማ ከፀረ ተባይ ጋር በተያያዘ የአርሶ አደሮችን እና የእርሻ ሰራተኞ
ችን ነባራዊ እውቀት፣ የሥራ ላይ ተጋላጭነት እና የጤና ጉዳት በተለያዩ የእርሻ አይነቶች
በቅርቡ በሀገሪቱ በማስፋፋት ላይ ያሉትን ጭምር ለመገምገም ነበር፡፡ ጥናቱ የፀረ ተባይ
አደጋ መቀነስ ፕሮግራም (PRRP) ኢትዮጵያ አካል ሲሆን ድጋፍ ከተለያዩ ተቋማት የኔዘር
ላንድ መንግስትን ጨምሮ አግኝተዋል፡፡
የጥናቱ አካባቢም ለጠንካራ የእርሻ ስራ አመች በሆነውና የተሻለ የውሃ ሀብት ባለበት
በመካከላኛው ምስራቅ ኢትዮጵያ የተካሄደ ሲሆን በጥናቱ ውስጥ በአካባቢው ከሚገኙ
ትላልቅ ግሪን ሀውሶች (LSGH) ፣ ትላልቅ ሰፋፊ እርሻዎች (LSOF) እና ትንንሽ የመስኖ እ
ርሻዎች (SSIF) ውስጥ የሚሰሩ ለፀረ ተባይ ተጋላጭነት አርሶአደሮች እና የእርሻ ሰራተኞ
ች ተካተዋል፡፡ ለፀረ ተባይ ያልተጋጡ የጥናቱ ተሳታዎች ደግሞ በአካባቢው ከሚገኙ አነ
ስተኛ ዝናብ ጠበቅ እርሻዎች ውስጥ ከሚሰሩ አርሶ አደሮች እና ከ LSOF ውስጥ ደግሞ
ለፀረ ተባይ ያልተጋለጡ የቢሮ ሰራተኞች አካቷአል፡፡
ጥናቱ ሁለት ተከታታይ ክሮስ ሴክሽናል የጥናት ክፍሎች ያሉት ሲሆን ሁለቱም ጥናቶ
ችና በተመሳሳይ የጥናት አካባቢ እና እርሻዎች ውስጥ ተካሂዷዋል፡፡ የመጀመሪያው የጥ
ናት ክፍል (በ 2012 እ.ኤ.አ የተካሄደው ) በፀረ ተባይ አጠቃቀም እና ከ ፀረ ተባይ ጋር በ
ተያያዘ ያለውን ዕውቀት አመለካከት እና ልማድ (KAP) ፣ የፀረ ተባይ የተጋላጭነት መጠ
ን መገመቻ ስልት ዝግጅት ፣ የመተንፈሻ አካላት የበሽታ ምልክቶች ፣ የኒዎቢሄቨራል እና
የአጣዳፊ የፀረ ተባይ መመረዝ (APP) የበሽታ ምልክቶችን በ1104 ተሳታፊዎች (ከነሱ
ም ውስጥ ስድስት መቶ አንዱ ለፀረ ተባይ የተጋለጡ) መገምገም ላይ ያተኮረ ነበር፡ሁለተ
ኛው የጥናት ክፍል (በ 2014 እ.ኤ.አ የተካደው) ትኩረት በሳንባ ጤና ላይ ( ማለትም በ
መተንፈሻ አካላት እና በሳንባ አሰራር ልኬት (spirometry) እና በ የሁለተኛ የጾታ ውድር
(SSR) ላይ ሲሆን 384 ተሳታፊዎች (ከነሱም ሁለት መቶ ስድስቱ ለፀረ ተባይ ተጋላጭ የሆ
ኑ) በጥናቱ ውስጥ ተካተዋል፡፡
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የKAP ጥናቱ (ምእራፍ 2) በአጠቃላይ ከ 6-13 እጥፍ የፀረ ተባይ አጠቃቀም መጨመ
ር እና የ DDT ፀረ ተባይን በምግብ ሰብሎች ላይ መጠቀም፣ አነስተኛ ከፀረ ተባይ ጋር በተ
ያያየ የስራ ላይ ስልጠና ባብዛኛው የግለሰብ ተጋጭነት መከላኪያ አልባሳትን አለመጠቀ
ም እና አደገኛ የሆነ የፀረ ተባይ ዕቃዎች አወጋገድ አመልክቷል፡፡ በተነፃፃሪ በ LSCF ውስ
ጥ የተሻለ የፀረ ተባይ አጠቃቀም እና አወጋገድ እንዳለ ጥናቱ አሳይቷል፡፡ በአጠቃለይ ይህ
ጥናት ክፍል ከ ፀረ ተባይ ጋር በተያያዘ ሊከተሉ የሚችሉትን የስራ ላይ እና የአካባቢ አደጋ
ዎችን በግልፅ አመልክቷል፡፡
ለሁልም የጥናት ክፍሎች የፀረ ተባይን ተጋላጭነት ለመገምገም ያስችል ዘንድ የፀረ ተ
ባይ ተጋላጭነት መጠን መገመቻ ስልት ለሁሉም የጥናት ተሳታፊዎች ማለትም በቀጥታ
ና ቀጥታ ባልሆን መንገድ ለተጋለጡ የጥናት ተሳታፊዎች ተነድፈዎል፡፡
የመገመቻ ስልቶቹን በመጠይቅ በተሰበሰበው የተጋላጭነት አጠነካከር፣ የተጋላጭነት
የመከላከያ ዘዴዎች አጠቃቀም እና የተጋላጭነት ጊዜ ላይ የተመሰረተ ነው፡፡ ይህ የተነደ
ፈው የመገመቻ ስልትም ከምዕራፍ 4-6 ላሉት አጣዳፊ ይሁን ስርየሰደዱ የፀረ-ተባይ የ
ጤና ጉዳቶችን ለማጥናት እንደ ግብአት ተወስደዎል፡፡ የመገመቻ ስልቱም የተጋላጭነት
መጠንን በተጋላጭነት ድምር፣ በአመታዊ፣ በቀን አኳያ መገመት አስችሏል፡፡ በሁሉም የ
ተጋላጭነት መገመቻ አይነቶች በአብዛኛው የትላልቅ ግሪንሀውስ ሰራተኞች ትልቁን የ
ተጋላጭነት ግምት መጠን አስመዝግበዋል፡፡ በዚህ መገመቻ ስልት ውስጥ ዋነኞቹ አን
ቀሳቃሽ ምክንያቶች የመርጫ መሳሪያ እና የእርሻ አይነቶች ሲሆኑ የተጋላጭነት መከላከ
ያ አልባሳት አጠቃቀም፣ የግል ንጽህና እና የተጋላጭነት ጊዜ አነስተኛ አንቀሳቃሽ ምክን
ያቶች ሆነው ተገኝተዎል፡፡
የ ፀረ ተባይ ቀጥታ ተጋላጮዎች ላይ በኒዎቢሼቭያራል የበሽታ ምልክቶች እና አጣዳፊ የ
ፀረ ተባይ መመረዝ (APP) ጥናት (ምዕራፍ 4)16% የ APP ስርጭት አሳይቷል፡፡ ሌላው ከቅ
ጥር ጊዜ አንፃር APP የጉዳት መጠን መቀነስ የታየ ሲሆን ለዚህ እንደ ምክንያት የተገለፀው
ም ለ APP የተጋለጡ ሰራተኞች ከተመረዙ በኃላ በእርሻ ስራዎቹ ስራ ላይ እንደማይቀጥሉ
ወይም ረጅም የስራ ልምድ ያላቸው ሰራተኞች ለ APP የመጋለጥ እድላቸው አነስተኛ መሆኑ
ን ያመለክታል፡፡ ይህ ጥናት የተጋላጭነት አጠቃቀም ድምር እና ያለፈ የ APP ኒዎቢሼቭያራ
ል የበሽታ ምልክቶች ሥርጭት መጨመር ጋር ቀጥተኛ ግንኙነት እንዳለው አመላክተዋል፡፡
በመተንፈሻ አካላት ጤና ላይ የተደረጉት ሁለቱ ተከታታይ የጥናት ክፍሎች Exposure
- Response የቀጥተኛ ግንኙነት በረጅም ጊዜ መሳል ወይም በትንፋሽ ማጠር እና በተጋ
ላጭነት አጠቃላይ ድምር ወይም ከ የቀኑ የተጋላጭነት ግምት መካከል እንዳለ አመላክተ
ዋል፡፡ በሁለተኛው የጥናት ክፍል የተደረገው የሳንባ አሰራር ልኬት (spirometry) ደግሞ
የFEF 25-75%, FEV1 እና FEV/FVC ውድር መመዘኛዎች ከፀረ ተባይ በስራ ላይ ከመጋ
ለጥ ጋር በተያያዘ መቀነሳቸውን አመላክተዋል፡፡ የጥናቱ ውጤት የመተንፈሻ አካላት ላ
ይ በሥራ ላይ ለ ፀረ ተባይ በመጋለጡ ምክንያት በ አመት በ FEV ልኬት ላይ 41.1 ml እና
በFEF 25-75 % ልኬት ላይ ደግሞ 127.6 ml በአመት መቀነስ አሳይቷል፡፡ በዚህ ጥናት ለ
ፀረ ተባይ መጋለጥ ጋር በተያዘ በFEV1 ልኬት የታየው 140 ml መጠን መቀነስ ከአለም አ
ቀፍ በሲጋራ ምክንያት ሊደርስ ከሚችለው የሳንባ ላይ ጉዳት ማለትም 12.6 ml በአመት
ለሴቶች እና 7.2 ml በአመት ለወንዶች ጋር ሲነጻጸር ጉዳቱ ለ11 ዓመት ለወንዶች እና 19
ዓመት ለሴቶች በተከታታይ ሲጋራ ከማጨስ ጉዳት ጋር ተመጣጣኝ ነው፡፡

የሁለተኛ ጾታ ውድር(SSR)ጥናት ውጤት ለንጽጽር ከኢትዮጵያ ሀገራዊ SSR መጠን ጋ
ር ሲወዳደር ለወንድ ተጋላጮች መጨመር (ማለትም በዛ ያሉ ወንዶች መውለድ) እና ለ
ሴት ተጋላጮች መቀነስ (ማለትም በተነጻጻሪ በዛ ያሉ ሴቶቸች መውለድ) አሳይታል፡፡ ሌ
ሎች ምክንያቶች በመቆጣጠር ፀረ ተባይ በቀጥታ መጋለጥ በ SSR ላይ አነስተኛ የቀጥ
ታ መጨመር ግንኙነት +0.113 (SE 0.067) አመልክቷል፡፡ በሚገርም ሁኔታ ሌሎች ማ
ህበራዊ ቅጦች ከ SSR ጋር የቀጥታ ግንኙነት አሳይታል፡፡ ጫት መቃም በይበልጥ ወንድ
ልጅ መውለድና መጠጥ መጠጣት ደግሞ በይበልጥ ሴት ልጆችን ወደ መውለድ አመላ
ክቷል፡፡ የዚህ ጥናት ውጤት ለፀረ ተባይ ከሥራ ጋር በተጋለጡ እና ባልተጋለጡ መካከል
የSSR ትርጉም ያለው ልዩነት አለመኖሩን አመላክቷል፡፡ በአጠቃላይ ይህ ጥናት ለፀረ ተባ
ይ ተጋላጭነት ጋር በያያዘ በስነ ተዋልዶ ጤና ላይ ቀጣይ ጥናቶች መደረግ እንዳለባቸው
አመልክቶል፡፡
ይህ ጥናት በተሟላ መልኩ በአሁኑ ሰዓት ኢትዮጵያ ውስጥ ያለውን የፀረ ተባይ አጠቃ
ቀም ፣ የፀረ ተባይ አያያዝ እና አወጋገድ ፣ የፀረ ተባይ አደጋ ተጋላጭነት እና የጤና ጉዳት
ን አስመልክቶ በሁሉም የንግድ እርሻ ውስጥ የሚሰሩ አርሶ አደሮች እና የእርሻ ስራ ሰራ
ተኞች አካቶ ያቀረበ ነው፡፡ ይህ ጥናት በአጠቃላይ የፀረ ተባይ አጠቃቀም በብዙ እጥፍ
መጨመርን ቢያመለክትም ከፀረ ተባይ ጋር በተያያዘ ፍጹም አነስተኛ እውቀት ፣ አነስተኛ
የተጋላጭነት መከላከያ አጠቃቀም እና ግልጽ የፀረ ተባይ የሥራ ላይ አደጋ እና ብሎም የ
ጤና ጠንቅነት አሳይቷል፡፡
የጥናቱ ውጤት አስቸኳይ የሥራ ላይ ጤና እና ደህንነት እርምጃ እንደሚያስፈልግ አሳ
ይቶል ምክንያቱም እነዚህ የጤና ጠንቆች የታዩት በተነጻጻሪ በጣም ወጣት ሰራተኞች
(በአማካኝ 26-27 እድሜ ክልል ውስጥ ያሉ) እና ለአጭር ጊዜ የተጋለጡ ማለትም በአማ
ካኝ ለ 4 አመት ብቻ በመሆኑ ነው፡፡ ለዚህ ክስትት ዋነኛ ምክንያቶችም ከፀረ ተባይ እና ከ
ስራ ላይ ደህንነት እና ጤና ጋር ተያይዞ የጸደቁ ህጎች ለመተግበር የሚያስችሉ የመቆጣጠ
ሪያ ስርዓት አለመኖር፣ በሀገር አቀፍ ደረጃ የአርሶ አደሮች እና የእርሻ ሠራተኞች የሥራ ላ
ይ ደህንነት እና ጤናን አስመልክቶ ባብዛኛዎቹ እርሻዎች ውስጥ ስርዓት አለመኖር ፣ በሀ
ገር አቀፍ ደረጃ የአርሶ አደሮች እና የእርሻ ሠራተኞች ላይ ያተኮረ የጤና ክትትል የሚያደ
ረግ ፕሮግራም አለመኖር ናቸው፡፡
ጤናማ የሠራተኛ ሀይል ቀጣይነት ላለው የምርታማነት እና የምጣኔ ሀብት እድገት ዋ
ነኛ ቅድመ ሁኔታ መሆኑ ይታወቃል፡፡ ስለሆነም የአርሶ አደሮች እና የእርሻ ሰራተኞች የሥ
ራ ላይ ደህንነት እና ጤና መጠበቅ በምንም መልኩ ችላ መባል የለበትም፡፡ ስለዚህ የሚ
ከተሉት የእርምት እርምጃዎች በአስቸካይ መተግበር ይኖርባቸዋል፡፡ የፀረ ተባይ ምዝገባ
እና ድህረ ምዝገባ ቁጥጥርን አስመልክቶ አንድ እራሱን የቻለ እና የተለያዩ ሞያተኞችን
ያካተተ መንግስታዊ ተቋም መቋቋም እና ተግባራዊ እንቅስቃሴዎችን መጀመር አለበት
፤ ሀገሪተ ውስጥ ጸድቀው ያሉትን ተያያዥ አዋጆች በፍጥነት ለመተግበር ይቻል ዘንድ የ
ትግበራ አውታር (Implementation frame work) ዝግጅት እና የፀረ ተባይ ድህረ ምዝገ
ባ የአርሶአደሮች እና የእርሻ ላይ ሰራተኞች የጤና ክትትል መጀመር አለበት፤ በፍጥነት እ
ያደገ እና እየሰፋ ባለው የኢትዮጵያ ግብርና ውስጥ በቀጣይ ከ የፀረ ተባይ ጋር በተያያዘ የ
ኢንተርቬሽን ጥናቶችን ማድረግ፡፡
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